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RHODES CUBBY HAVE THE nGURING OUT OF MORGAN’S FORTUNElTUBKEY SAYHESTO 
SERIOUS FIRE LOSS my shot and
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1TERMS OF POWERSEstimates All The Way RAM UNE; 
From 75 to 300ThTodayXthTLs”stiinatede^ ^ MONCTON
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Unreservedly Accepts the Peace Pro-

?0S?!f~»BJul??ria Not Ready to Agree 
To All—Adnahople fall Has Influence

MillionsV .

000 Roy Hopper Killed by Revolver 
Bullet

Survey This Year is News 
Brought by Matthew Lodge

■

PUBLIC BEQUESTS EXPECTED
Securities and Likely t# 
Son—B*dy » Walaut

I
(Special to Tbues) ated in the west of the plant. There 

Halifax, N. S., April 1—Fire totally de- were no 8tovea in this portion. It is wired
=--y m «.«. XffSdlÏÏ ifCJBÇ, JTÎÏÏ

•treet this morning. The entire factory saw the fire when it started, say that the 
with most of the stock, all valued at $60,- flames then were curling up the side of 
C00, was burned to the ground. Despite the wooden WaIle and on to the roof. The
the fact that a heavy gale was blowing at **><L?ren\e“ to carri_vj! °» ‘he «cene
.... .. , J 6 ' say that when they forced an entrance
Cne time, the good work of the firemen they could not discover any blaze inside, 
javed the lumberyards on each aide of the which leads them to believe the fire was 
factory. All the fire apparatus responded the work of an incendiary, 
to a general alarm. Four horses were locked in a stable

Seeing the great danger the adjoining just where the fire started, but the fire 
houses and properties were in, should the fighters released them in time. Part of 

vT t0 T'le bimbrr yards on either the stock was got out of the burning
side, Alderman Scanlan secured a crew building, but it was only a email portion 
to man the new motor engine which is of thé total, 
not yet in commission. This action helped* _ 
materially in confining the conflagration to Ontario Town Suffers 
the factory. The motor engine gave every Buffalo, N. Y., April 1—Fire today de- 
satisfaction, pumping two streams into the stroyed five of the principal buildings on 

and working without a hitch. the main street of Ridgeway, Out., fifteen 
With such a strong wind blowing the miles from here. The pout office, the Bell 

fire soon got m its work and in two Telephone exchange, three stores 1 
hours the buddings were levelled to the private houses were burned, fee 
ground. The fire is said to have origin- * estimated at $50,000.

Oenstentinople, April lr-Thl Turkish I the dSHJrf f^nde^^tL* th^"

government today declared that' it unre- adnut the allies to participate in the

^rfthanks to the power* for their <* ‘his commission. h* b°™

The tonna of mediation offered by the ‘«me, tfsT*wV^^Vtite^ tLds* arTat® 

Buropean powers to Turkey and the Balk- <*$>ted hostilities shall eease 
*°T *““•> were as follows: On Friday last (March 36) Bnlosri.

T /fee frontier at the Ottoman tm- ‘died her acceptance of the' rrffer*„e i,'
** Fkirepe shall start at Enos and Nation, but persisted in her demand 

following the course of the Maritza River * war indemnity and declined to am ta* 
and then that of the Ergene, shall end th® suggested frontier and nronfSY 1° 
at Mldia. All territories situated to the substitute a frontier line from \Kdhf 1
west of this lins, shall be ceded by Turk- ‘he Black Sea, to . the S
V to the allied states with the exception *h® *«P of the peninsula of Galliüün^ ** 
of Albania, the delimitation of which shall The Fhropean ambaasadois 
be fixed by the powers. have since Been considering th.

2. The question of the Aegean Islands but have not reached any defimt/r0”’
shall be settled by the powers. | chiaions. The fall of the

3. Turkey shall abandon all claim to rianople is considered lit»!» ti™ ” . ■
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Bulk binPROVINCIAL A. 0. H. BOARD AVOID FOLLQKH GRADEgo to
Casket With Grid aodSürô 
FittiagsMeetings Being Held in Railway 

Town Today—Greek Git With 
Gurving Knife While Trying to 
End Restaurant Row

His Belief as to Intentions ef The 
Minister, of Railways—-Says no 
Deuble Track Between Mono
tan and Halifax

dis-

( I)
New York, April 1-* 

fortune left by J. F. 
the financial dit 
$75,000,000 to $30 
hag his art colie,

of the
as made in 

PV, range from
Montreal, April L—There probably will 

be a survey made this year by the federal 
government for a new railway route from 
Amherst, N. 6-, to Truro, aa the result 
of a deputation sent to Ottawa by the 
Maritime Board of Trade. The purpose ie 
to avoid the tteop grade over the Folleigh 
Mountain.

Matthew Lodge, president of^he board, 
returning from Ottawa today, said he left 
the capital with the impression that the 
present minister of railways never will oon- 
eent to any more railway building in con
nection with the I. O. R., that does not 
have for its object the lowering of the 
grades. As for double tracking the L C. 
R. between Moncton and Halifax, he did 
not think that the work wonld be at
tempted for the reason that there would 
have to be a thirty mile pusher over the 
very severe grade. Though the late Peter 
8- Archibald had said that en eight mile 
pusjier would suffice, it appeared that 
gineers who had lately taken the matter 
up, say that the thirty mile estimate 
would be nearer the mark, whereas the 
Parrsboro route either for a single or 
double track, would be of a very easy 
grade.

He maintained that if the C. P. R. had 
got into Halifax twenty-five years ago, it 
would have been the making of that city 
aa well as of the varions towns along the 
route.

Ae a matter of fact he said all the roads 
should be brought to the Atlantic 
board and he was convinced more than 
ever that Halifax would be the permanent 
landing for the British mails.

(Special to Time#)
Moncton, N. B., April 1—Yesterday af

ternoon Roy Hopper, the sixteen year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hopper of 
Shediac road, near this city, was accident
ally ehot in the left side while playing 
with a loaded revolver at the residence of 
Ms unde, Day Hopper, at Little River, 
near Salisbury, fee boy was at onoe hur
ried to Salisbury, where medical aid was 
summoned. It was then decided to bring 
him to the Monoton Hospital to remove 
the bullet.

Dr. James Salisbury arrived here with 
Mm this morning about two o’clock and 
at half-past four an operation for the re
moval of the bullet had been completed, 
but the surgeons had been unable to re
move tile lead, and the boy was reported 
very low, owing principally to loss of 
blood which hsd taken place during the 
dev«n and a half hours wMch had elapsed 
from the time he was first injured until 
he was placed in the hospital.

The provincial board of the A. O. H. is 
meeting here today and provincial officers

Nearly three weeks ahead of the open- already come up quite a  above arriv?1 in the ^ ,ut right, and this
i iog date last year, the service on the vthe' average mark. The opening of the 2”fn,,,X.. t,° *^*nd the sessions in the
river for the year 1913 was inaugurated ri/er. «° early this year is taken a, a
«V •»« ■-■>=- ew. C» u’J C ’ * *"" A- °-
tain Wasson, left her berth at Indian- ficial to both the farmers and traders In a row which took place in the Balkan 
town and sailed up the stream, with a The “wise ones’’ are predicting an early reçurent in Main street, about midnight, 
w«y encouraging cargo and quite a num- t

f no-a.n„ i TT A Fredericton special save *—‘‘The ice nouee, was etabbed in the right fore-%er of passefigere, on her way to Hat- opposite the city Jüde the Mat shove at ™ a°d * °°w in the city hôpital to
-fields Point. The other river steamers pne o’clock and moved 150 yard». It is which he was taken immediately after the
are now rushing to completion the work thick and solid and piled on the Gibson tabbing. The wound, which was inflict-
of repairs and overhauling, and one or wharf fifteen feet. The water is rising ®d by a curving knife, is about four inches
•other of theta e expected tb make a start steadily and another shove is looked for long and * deeP, commencing at the
almost any day. The steamer D. J. Purdy at any time. The circular draw pier of wrist and running up the fore-arm. The
is about ready fo^ her route again, while the new highway bridge au caught by man was injured wMle trying to stop a 
the May Queen will be in commission as a huge cake of ice and moved down river I which took place in the kitchen be- made 
satat ss_wnnl «mw that the -kn is-otrtr -about four tifehes.—’Tile 'lïltakgj ' “ïÿS»' "twese- deiig AildeWOH kfig ' BW brothAnita 
of Grand Lake. While the ice is broken out serious enough to interrupt traffic. ^oca* Greeks, who were quarreling over the 
up in tiie lake, it nas not yet disappear- Chief Engineer Wetmore. examined the livery of some ice cream which had been
ed, but its going is looked for in a day or pier this morning and thinks that it can ordered by the proprietor of the Balkan
-V0- be repaired without difficulty as soon as earlier in the evening.

Two large motor boat» reached Indian- the water falls. The latest reports from hospital were
to?n this morning from Carter’s Point, A big jam which formed at Hartt’s I»- *■* Condes was resting comfortably and
bringing dairy and farm produce, among land a few days ago broke away last would be about again soon,
the first to arrive by the water route, night. The island and intervale lands at There were twenty-two deaths in Mono- 
The boats were those of John Whelpley Kingsclear are flooded but so far little ton during March as compared with elev- 
and John Lennon. The men said that the damage ie reported.” en in March, 1912. Seven deaths
water was rising along the river and had (See page S), caused by’ pneumonia. At present there

are thirty-six houses in Moncton under 
quarantine for measles.

There were 
Moncton last 
drunkneee.

tine sum inctad- 
i- It is understood 

that the fenmcier’. wffl ie of comparative
ly recent <Mte, but w, intimation hu been 

** to wlren Myg ha ^ to the 
pubbe. Mr. Moose’, 
dines to discuss the" veaaq

Those who rimrefi Mr. Morgan's clore 
fnendsMp predxrt «tat.thsre WiU be ]«*.

jsassas 
âSpïsr-
found to be made up of gilt-edged securi
ties. Judging by hri P^S-
thropy those who specuUted today re to 
possible bequest, thought that the Metro-
CW? S'e^.^ the
universities would oc 
benefactions.

The funeral plans, 
be announced some»
New York or in Horn 

Rome, April 1—Ths 
Morgan, after it had 
«iPsssed, wae today e 
coffin lined with whit 
then placed in a lead 
in a third case of he^ 
and silver fittings.

Flowers continued tf be rent to the ho- 
tel throughout the daa 
is now filled with th3 

The United States J 
ed to hold a funeral 
batty in 
edfrom 1—

No definite arraneen

counsel de-

and two 
lore is

STEAMER UP RIVER; REIGN 
OF ICE KING IS ENDED

I

CROSS ATLANTIC IN 
THREE DAYS AND WIN 

PRIZE OF $50,000
Champlain Leaves Indiantown — Fred

ericton Reports Outlook Tor Damage 
When Ice Jams Break

en
fle and Harvard 
in for handsome

dies* -

Rcr. Dr.iP':A London Newspaper Offers it For 
First, 72 Hour Trip in “Water- 
plane"

thought, will 
ts today either in

»dy at J. Pierpomt 
Man embalmed and 
gored in a walnut 
Brocade. This was 
l casket and finally 
f walnut with grid

■
(Special to Times)

John T. Hawke addressed the 
Allison student, in

Londoii, April 1—Tiie Daily Mail has 
offered a prize of $60,000 *to the first per
son who pilote a “water plane”- across the 
Atlantic in seventy-two continuous hours. 
The Mail describes a “water plane” as an 
aeroplane able to alight on ahd start from 
water, and adds that it must not be con
fused with -hydroplanes or skimming boats 

The kontest wul he open to the world, 
and the contestants may start from the

hall was crowded: A large number of stu- 

dents from the Ladies College also wLri ~ 
present. AU were demretttiiire i»

mth the subject that,^n ^^^?r4 
vote of thanks, movi by uTOlî 
reconded by Mr. Beck, he eraphreS the 
mportance of considering the éàtmMimhtaent of a chair of Canadmn h^ 

.cmtaection. with the 
ward movement. Rev. D,. flord^

sea-

and the apartment

•ador has offer- 
ice at the em- 
uctione 
Bryan.

fautif Napto on April 4
«t£ei£t£goral*> * ”htiVee

Millionaires’ Sons as Writers
Pittsburg, April 1—Patrons of the faeh-

ionabWvPittaborg Athletic Œubhouse are *. „ - , .. ,, .

t'F ft
men, whore fathers’ aggregate wealth « ’ , , ™ ■ _would float the Chinese iSn, Took up sta- . A 8e0°nd, ^ of *»,0O9 - offered fora 
tiens in the dining-room after the r* £?? “Tn ^‘“5 “v-
waiter, went out on a sympathetic " I This wfil be open to British machines.
with the Hotel Schenley waiters.

I

I

= LLOYD GEORGE'S BUDGET sided.

SI. HENCE nom AT HEIGHT; 
WATERS IJKay TO SUBSIDE

SEP™* HE*
! London, April 1—Great Britain ie faced 
with the prospect of fresh taxation in the 
coming bqdget. The revenue returne for 
the financial year ended yesterday show 
a realized surplus of $900,346, instead of 
$1,520,000, estimated by chancellor of the 
exchequer, Hon. Lloyd George. The rev
enues exceded the estimates by $8,084,995, 
the expenditures were below the estimates.
Nevertheless, as the expenditures for the 
coming year will be nearly $20,000,000 more 
than for the year just closed, mainly 
ing to the national insurance att and the 
navy appropriations, there will be a deficit 

, in the coming budget,
passed, Colonel Weybrecht said this morn- Lloyd George will taake hie budget 
ing that he would ask for the withdrawal statement in the House of Commons next
of the_ soldiers, as he believed they were wee^- ■ . • iflr.-j' ...to
“ore badly needed in Ohio river cities 1 1 p f r\rr , „ » * Wou*

GOOD ™s «
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

é tw. ™
district n/n-Vh”*?4 c01n‘ing the Putnam the Maritime Automobile Show yesterday , . ”n w«s read fropi the, Befid-
^d trX n-the rounty- Rail- afternoon and eventag, many people be- to tate effccX,"^™8 35

" “* “ ‘•H'Æru, * J îSsSvftWf&a
sss P- z“SÆ îfïyf xtzzzzs ürsïE ->■ p
nf the <L,«!S™Scare ritMn’sed on the last already acMeved, as it has been learned 
_i; ' foveral wagon loads of sup- that nine care have been sold since the

■ ® 861,1 u°wn the rives- today to show opened on Saturday night and the
„ sale of a dozen others is practically as-to^rm f°oApT1 ‘ Messages continued I sured. 

to come to President Wilson today from

0^1 McNAUGHTON ACQUITTED G“- ^ of ,Bntajn was among those who cabled. nuQUHILti German patents protects a method of
Cincinnati, Ohio, April ]Satisfied that Tr „----------------- Panng a substance which it is asserted

he had accomplished all the good he could Vancouver, B. C., April 1—After a sec- be used as a substitute for leather 
in the flood district, Secretary of War ond lrial on a charge of manslaughter in This “all leather” substance is nrèn» ro,i 
Garrison left Cincinnati for Washington conI,ection with the death of Ernest Spin- from a special mildew or fungus utowtT ™ 
today. ard, an iron worker last October, follow- gelatine or a -similar substance vT

ing a street row, the jury in the criminal kinds of fungi can be grown Hv 
assizes has acquitted Harold McNaughton, their spores on the gelatin? surfar^ ff 
son of Mrs. Peter McNaughton, public then keeping the surface wet n,
school trustee. In the first trial last No- the growths are colorless, others have red* 
vember the jury disagreed brown, gray or even bluish tints and all

Sprnard had met McNaughton in the the lighter shades seem capable of takinv 
street in company with Mrs. Spinard, who dye. The leather produced un to nni 

, , was then known to McNaughton as Miss has been thin, very soft and rather
Winnipeg, April I—With a view to as- | two weeks of very heavy frosts wtach Chester. Following a row that ensued, The inventors are, however, now work-

certaining general conditions throughout damaged considerably the grain in the ®pmard w»s found in the street un con- ing to get a stronger material' by the ad
the country and the probable date for the I gr10und' aad which had to be re-seeded. K'ow- a”d never ■ P“t,mortem dÉtio?. of white of egg or glue, by means

The snow fall throughout the whole three examination revealed that Spinard had met. of which it is hoped that several thin lav-
provinces has been unusually heavy and 2'8 dea,, by t ,, Irom a Pomt of Mrs. | era of the new product may be tanned to-
there is abundance of moisture in some I 8Plnard 8 umbrella, which McNaughton gather and that there will be no limit to

the thickness of the new material.

I

>mmAEROPLANE IS 
- USED IN SUICIDE

twenty-nine arrests in 
month, twenty-one for 3V

LATER.
Roy Hopper, who was shot yesterday, 

died this morning. The father of the boy 
said this morning that Roy and a cousin, 

Hopper, aged nineteen, went to a 
•agar camp at Little River, taking with 
them a .calibre revolver to shoot squirrels. 
AHie, it is eaid, fired at a squirrel and 
missed. He tried to shoot again, but the 
revolver would not go off, and while try
ing to get the hammer to work the re
volver was discharged, the bullet entering 
into hie companion’s side.

7 SMI
Montreal Harbor Front Work Dis

organized-Situation in the States 
Very Bad But Improving

-afeka ■INCREASE HERE $5 996 950 •" co™ e,e”?ag6 fût March 
*>;996,9S6, corresponding month last

St. 5wereAltie
■..Ai
-

TT ? Î* '?’ >

CARPENTERS INGreat Gain in Customs Figures— 
People Put Nearly Million in 
Savings Bank in 12 Months

Russian Officer Shuts off Motor 
600 Feet in Air and Falls to 
Death

OW-

Ul‘-V VisXfiüWÏ

At noon today ft was 
beheved that the highest point in the river 
flood had been reached and that by night 

* fwoUen water, of the St. Lawrence, 
which has flooded the streets of half a 
dozen towns along its banks and forced 
people on the lower levels to flee in ter
ror from their homes, would begin to re- 
cede.

The water reached its highest level st 
“ o dock this morning, when it stood 38 
feet above the low water level, a rise of 
fully three feet eince yesterday afternoon. 
Work along the harbor front wae disor
ganized today. The piers were deep under 
water, covered with masses of floating tim- 
ber boxes. Near one of the sheds, a 
freight tram had been stalled deep in 
the floods and the cars were being lighter
ed by crews of men in boats.

Communication with suburban points by 
street car and by wire is in a precarious 
state.

Half a dozen factories along the Lachine 
™ad are flooded, while in Turcot, many 
families are living in the upper stories of 
then- dwellings. The street cars ran 
through two feet of water on the Lachine 
tracks until the washing sway of the road
bed rendered the continuance of the ser
vice impossible.

In tile States
Zanesville, Ohio., April 1—Believing that 

the necessity for troops in this city has

HEAR AN SI®:
1

London, April J—Lieutenant Perlovski 
if the Russian army committed suicide at 
Varsaw on Sunday by shutting off the 
otor of an aeroplane in which he was 

lying and dropping from a height of 600 
set to the ground, according to a Cen- 
ral News despatch.
In a letter written just before the flight 

ie Expressed his intention of stopping his 
aotor in midair and gave as reason for 
da action that he had been the victim of 
lany intrigues.

The customs receipts of St. John for the 
month of March, 1913, were $164,588.88, or 
an increase of *4,236.79 over the corres
ponding month last year. The revenue 
for the fiscal year, dosed yesterday, was 
$1,760,639.46 as compared with $1,465,381.06 
for the previous year, making an increase 
of $295,258.40.

The deposits in the Canadian Govern
ment Savings Bank for the month of 
March

THE MILUDGEILE FERRY i

preparations are being made for the 
holding of a general public meeting at 
Millidgeville or Bayewater within the next 
ten days to consider plans for an improv
ed ferry service. The possbility of secur
ing a new ferryboat either by purchase or 
construction is being discussed. It is hop
ed that Premier Flemming will be pres
ent to outline the position of the govern
ment with regard to the scheme, as to 
whether the government would provide a 
steamer, or whether a company would pro
cure one. The “Maggie Miller” will not 
resume service for another week longer. 
Motor boats are now running bet wen Mil
lidgeville and Bayewater.

amounted to $58,354.26. The 
amount of withdrawals was $72,811.27. 

■ During the fiscal year just closed tile de- 
. posits amounted to $912,760.27 and the 

withdrawals, $1.030,140.10. The balance on 
hand on March 31, 1912 was $5,746,288.54, 
while the bank opened the present fiscal 
year this morning with a balance of $5- 
795,665.75.

a

MAN DEAD IN ROME HEIMS AOSK Id MAKE 
WROTE HR LEATHERFREDERICTON CUSTOMS 

TOTAl A GOOD ONE
harl of Pembroke Was Member 

"of the Salisbury Government Is Your Office Furni
ture Worn Out?

latest
pre-Aome, April 1—The Earl of Pembroke 

led here yesterday. He was born in 1853, 
ad succeeded to the title on the death of 
is brother in 1895. He eat in two parlia- 
ents in the conservative interests and 
as lord of the treasury under the Mar- 
lis of Salisbury.

can j
Increase of $28,059 Over Last 

Year—Missionary Work Con
ference

GETTING READ! FOR CROPS IN THE WEST j(Special to Times)WEATHER The impression which your office 
makes on your callers may be the very 
factor which decides an important 
matter. If you are in need of new 
desks, chairs, rugs, typewriters, etc., 
you can very likely find precisely 
what you want among our Want Ads. 
Sellers of used merchandise of all 
kinds know that a Want Ad is the 
quickest and cheapest way to find a 
buyer. A Want Ad costs but a few 
cents and they go everywhere. Turn 
to the Classified Advertising now. 
You may find the very things yog 
want. Remember also ti

Fredericton, April 1—The customs re
ceipts here for the fiscal year were $85,587, 
an increase of $28,859 over last year. The 
total imports were valued at $633,298. For 
the last quarter the receipts exceeded those 
of the corresponding quarter last year by 
$5,352. The duty collected last month was 
$6,860.

Rev. George Steel of Shediac and Rev. 
H. 1-1. Thomas of St. John are here today 
conferring with President McLauchlin of 
the Methodist conference on missionary 
work.

(run cast fool. 
lAf XW-l \si -rut 
IGmi Taa-T put 
I taw an.' is 
' WVVTOOC ’ .

I

J
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

commencement of seeding, the Free Press 
gathered 200 reports, a summary of which 
shows that while snow is deep at several 
points, varying from thirteen inches to 
three feet, on the whole the land is 
clear and the seeding will be general be
tween April 15 and 20. While this is on 
an average twelve days later than 1912, 
there may easily be a better record, as 
the early seeding of 1912 was followed by

------- ---- ------ - mu.BLure m some I SPinard’s umbrella, which McNaughton
sections, so much that it will retard plow- waa carrying, the point penetrating tne

‘ 1 eye and brain.
McNaughton, who is well connected and

tat
ing.

Many districts, especially in Manitoba, , ...
report plowing behind time. On the other an ex"8tudent of McGill University, vol- 
hand a large number report a larger per- untarily gave himself up to the police 
centage of cultivated land ready for seed | when search was being made, 
by this time than has been the case for 
the last five years.

Bell Boy Falls Heir to FortuneThe first regular meeting of the 
City Council this evening will be opened 
with prayers.

new %
The disturbance mentioned yesterday 
» now reached the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
has caused southerly to westerly gales 
m the Greet Lakes to the maritime 
>vincee. 
îerally.

DEATH OF GEORGE W. TURNER.
______ The death of Georg Wl Turner occurred
----------1 on Sunday at his residence, Clarendon Sta.

tion. He had been in ill health for 
time. He is survived by his wife, two

London, April 1—The earthquake which the seismograph recorded on March 14, daughtera’are Mrs^Turner and MoThovT 
was on some small islands to the northeastward of Celebes. In some of the vffl- both of Clarendon WtaT Ü m 1
X’bTr^^ty^rd“dmaDy tiVeS l06t’ “d "Ve- Ç Çni^T^fun^JîrÏÏe

place today at Clarendon^

Minneapolis, Minn., April 1—Cecil 
Ferguson, aged seventeen years, a bell 
boy in a local hotel received informa
tion yesterday that he was heir to 
$10,000 in cash and a small piece of 
London real estate, left by his uncle, 
James McKenzie, steward of the ill- 
fated steamship Titanic. McKenzie 

^Joat^hi^life^n^hat^dtaaster^ J

BIDS FOR MUNICIPAL HOMK 
Tenders for the purchase of the Muni

cipal Home property including the farm 
and home buildings, closed, at noon today. 
It is understood that more than one ten
der was received. A special meeting of 
the Municipal Council is being held this 
afternoon to deal with the tendon.

-

Fine weather now prevails

MANY WERE BURIED ALIVE BY EARTHQUARE !AUse some
Nice for a Walk.

Maritime^ -Strong winds and galea west 
northwest, fair and cool today and on

1L"TheWantAdWqy”’sdneeda#;
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SHIPPINGARE PLEDGED TO'SET ONE FIRE EVERY WEEK ;
IS MURDER TO ENTER SUFFRAGETTES’:• The Celebrated Cook Book

“Royal Baker
& Pastry Cook”

FREE.

«Hi ALMANAC FOR 81. JOHN, APRIL 1.
IP

P.M.A.M.
.8.00 Low Trite ......2.28
6.10 Sun Sets .......6.46

-,
mHigh Tide 

Sun Rises 
Tithe used is Àtlâhtic Standahi.MlI

fA7J Send your attire»*.
WdÉ* CO, fltW YORK.Il BRITISH PORTS.

_ Viney&M Haven, Match 31—Àrd schr 
^kàndriân, from Ne^r York.
"London, March 31—And stair Kanawha,

! from St John. ‘
1 London, March 30—Ard stmr Kanawha, 
j from St John via Balifix.

CHARTERS.

J W Smith reports œhooner Seguin will 
load ltitflber here for New York, p. t.

ROtAL baking po£3=
, - 1.1Is*»£6

IX.
m Royal is absolutely pure and wholesome, 

the best in every way, of all the baking 
powders. It itlakes food of finest flavor, 
and adds anti-dyspeptic qualities thereto. 
It hàs greater leavening strength and is 
therefore the moét economical

gin
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X maèine Notes.
\

The schooner ftài+y Stiller, V. W. Smith, 
arrived at Pascagôtia on Friday from 
Havana to load’ hard pine for Port de 
Prance.

I
_|e -l mum"V4f, I* wijfc

. >• - I
VfcSSÉLé IN PÔltt

hi stand about Nve minutes to moisten the 
cocoa, and then stir thoroughly. Add 
31-2 pints more of water and cook lor 

hour, stirring occassionally. Add five 
pounds oi granulated sugar and stir until 
dissolved, then coOk about bâti ah hbrir. 
Remove frbrti the fire and when cold strmti 
through double thickness of cheese clotht 
Add two ounces of vanilla extract and 
Store in bottles. This inay be poured ovéè 
ice cream or used in making chocolate t8 
be getrtd as a beverage. For the litter 

thrée-iiuâH^t

T-m College Bridge—Order, 25 es. window 
glass.

Port Elgin—Order; 40 es. window glass.

J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Klondyke,. J W Smith.
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin.
Lucia Potter, 285, J Splafie.
Margaret May Riley, 340, A W Adams, 

laid up.
McClure 191, C M Kerrisoti,
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Ad 
Moama, 384, P-Mclntyre; hatbor.
Nellie Eaton, 99, À W Adams.
Otizimbp, 121; A W Adirns, laid dp. 
Oriole, Î24, J Splane.
Peter Schultze, 673, À W AdamS, laid up. 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid up. 
Romeo, 111, McIntyre.
R Bowers, 373. ,R C Elkin,
Roger Drury 307, É C Elkin.
Sâllié te Ltidlahi, l66, D J Purdy.
Beotia Queéh, 107, C M Rerrison, laid up 
Segvin, 338, J W Stnith, New York.
T W Cooper, A W Adams, laid up. 
WEl W L Tuck, 695, J A Grcgorÿ.

S7 Bteamfers.

Boron, 2074, J T Khight Co, LrterUtibl, 1 
C R pier ‘

Cbtirithiau, 4048, Wm TkomsSh, Lbndon 
and Havre, No 6 berth.

Empress of Ireland, 8028, C P ft, Liverpool 
No. 3 berth.

Lake Manitoba, 6275, C P R, Liverpool, 
No. 1 berth.

Manchester Brigibeer, 2813, .Wm Thornton, 
Manchester, No 4 berth.. „

Manchester îhtêhtôr, 2775, Wm Thomson, 
ITanchester, No 5 berth.

Montezuma, 5358; C P Ri London and 
No, 6 berth.

one

Daily Hints
For the Cook

•;s ''îe :•[.<«»
•5si.7(V' •
- " $y Wlfliam G. Shepherd).

London, March 13-“Are the English sttf-

LiHlan Lésion Photographed in Bed While CotWondhhi Shepherd Wm Idterviewibg Her ams.

. Fragettes preparing to commit murdét in 
'order to win the vote?”

* I have just returned, from the bedside 
‘ Lillian,. Lenfon; Lefitionh neWest, pret

tiest, uflidfet euSragette —the girl who 
was released the Other day from HolloWa) 

because she contracted pleurisy. I 
àeRéd Miss Lenton this question—whether 
We may expect assàSsinatiobé at the hands 
,of women—and here is what she said to

Little Piauty Chats CREATED PUDDING SAUCE.
Oflfe égg and sugar to thicken. Beat well 

together; flavor and set on ice.
ROLLED OATS PUDDING.

One and one-half cups raw tolled oats, 
small half cup - molasses, half eup sugar, 
one cup raisins, one quart milk, a little 
sUt and cinnamon, feat hot with cream 
or hard sauce or cold With hot sauce.

CHOCOLATE SYRUP, 

put three ahd a half pints boiling water 
into a saucepan, add one pound cocoa, let

use take One-eighth cup to 
ettj) of hbt milk.

i of By BLANCHE BEACON
1.----------- :----------- . . ■

ART CLUB LECTURE.

Mrs. L. A. Currey delivered a valuable 
lecture before the Art Club last evening 
on the life and works of Whistler. She 
dealt with the subject id a most compré
hensive manner arid the lecture wais il
lustrated by several of 
sketches. Miss McGivera presided.

Antwerp, .
Rakaia, 3600, J 

Ne*.ïëaland 
Tronto" 3055, J 
ICR pier.

Knight, Australia andr A Kitchell Beêtity Shelf
ON’T give up trying to be pretty 

I | just because you have to do y
I I own houSeWotk, as you can k
B A hands arid iàce in vety good con

dition indeed if you Will but 
yield to mj- persuasion and put up a 
beauty shelf in yorir kitchen.

.Probably you have heard of such an ar
ticle of kitchen furniture, for I assure you 
that it has many earnest advocates.

The best place for this Shelf is over 
the kitchen sihk, but if this is impossible, 
put the shelf anywhere, so long as it is 
within easy reaching distance. Once the 
shelf is nailed securely to tfie wall, cover 
it with a plain piece of Heavy white paper, 
arid then, to make the tout ensemble 
everything it should be, tack on a paper
f Now what shall we put on this shelf?

Not knowing what your needs are, I will 
have to rest content with telling yo6 
what I would put on this shelf, were it 
ih my kitehéti. .

To begin, I would certainly feel it 
sary to keep * the half of a freshly cut 
lemon among my beauty supplies, asj 
vegetables and -fruits do stain one’s hands, 
and lemon juice is mobt effective ih rc- 
motihg disfiguring maries if &$iplied to the 
itaihèd fingeft immediately after ones 
task 'of paring and cutting is fihished, A 
tiny box of Beauty Food would come next 
on my list, as, after the dishes are wash
ed, it is a Vrise idea to rub a tiny bit of 
cream into the hands, thus preventing 
chaps. What next? Why, a manicure 
file, an orangewotid Stick for cleàmng the 
nails and a pair of manicure scissdrs to 
use when they became roughed or torn.
And one mustn’t forget vaseline for burns, 
unless one prefers to keep a cupful of wet 
salt on hand. Frequently the housewife 
washes her hands hastily under the opened 
kitchen faucet and carelessly uses kitchen 
soap, consequently falling heir to red, 
rough hands. This catastrophe may be 
avoided if a cake of mild toilet soap^eeU _

lt. BbritH Africa,
poses on the shelf, ready for just such ah 
emergency.e: our

“WeXpmen are growing very desperate 
are in England. The rest of the World 
>ee not even gueps the problems we are 
cing. We must hive the vote if we are 

to preserve the decency arid Morality of 
'trie fenglish rape. We must 'have it at ariy 

at the cost of human life!
- “I MVe entered into a pledge to help 
to set fire to one building ëVèry week .in 
England.

“We broke *«ff*W-that did not help 
at all. We have dynamited Lloyd George’s 
home-yilftl 1*6 nw helped màch. I and 
Olive WWW burtiW up thê MO.OOO tea 
pavilion in Kew gardens—that has not

feitst has told us not 
,v v=»e human life—yet, at any rate. All 
the inner circle of militants understand 

dedk not whnt us actually to kill
■ujuvu|) DU V

_ ‘>But wkat?” i pBMsted.
* ^Sometimes it looks to me a» if she; 
couldn’t always hold some of the women 
in check. They-4eSe-4*eir patience when 
they see things going so terribly slowly.”

“But a* IhdCe rérifly Women Who would 
Masafit .nlurder? Ob you, yourself, khow 
jjw suffragette* in Lehdon who would

“I enSW more than a dozen girls who 
•M <* Stale«6 that they would be willing 
to take human life "arid to die oh the gnt- 

— loWs, if theviraw that, by eo doing, they 
SMlra gairi roe vote for women in feng- 
lttd!

“Sastthtfts t «% hot so sure myself that 
killing Wouldn't help matters,! But still 
We mUst Wj loyll to Mrs. Pankhurst wfiile
the it ear leader?”
-, "Yra wtet proknito riot to print it in 
nmfiirid; brit I hare Cfltered into a pledge 
sriih W few ÿriuhg Wturiën to Set* one build
ing afire Avery Week in England. Ÿou 
count Upvthe fifres ôf the last feW weeks 
srid see how regularly they have been hap
pening. And you watch in the future. 
Olive Wiharry find thyself, who Were caught 
wheh Avi #6fe briràmg down the pavilion 
In Rear jjtiKlMlS, Were too cdhfiderit,. for 
we Ml eti Aie fil* up to that time, 
tnd We grew careless. But the fires will 
go -tub ¥v#B thbrigh they sent Olive to 
jlfl ftn- slghgieh months and I, expect to 
gp to *6 for the saine length of time, just 
ei Mfcfi Ms I*îa weff enough to be arrested

SchoritiSrs.
Abbie feeasf. iOB, J W Smith.
Àbthuï tt Giî^oh, 209, J W Smith. 
Bluenose, 166 C M Kerrisori.
Cora May, 1U„C N Scott. }aid op. 
Domain, 9?, C M IÇerriton, laid up. 
fedma. 299, A W Adains. . t,
Ëskiriio, 99, C M Kerrison, laid up.

useris, 360, feter McIntyre. 
wiS, 297. C M Kerrison. 
roout*. 2êfi, A W Adams, 
ig, 126, A W Adams, laid rip

’eep
the artist’*IMPORTS

Local itnport's pér S. S. Motitëziir5â,frôîn 
Londoh arid AritWerp: Ordfer, 30 cê. giri; 
order, 1 cS. ej'èctricàl grinds; ordet, tl cs. 
gtriehties; Otdet, db cS. groceries; ordët,
150 cs. Paris green; Barnes Co., 2 c*. sta
tionary; A. 3. Mülcàhy Cri., 1 de. asbestos 
packing; ordè'r, 1 Hale paper; T. ft. Esta- 
Brooks, 60 cs. tea lead; FraSer Chalmers,
19 ci. boüer parti; Wfe. thriiheoô Ctt., 0 
cà. goods; FrirnfeSS Wltliv 06., 1 <S. pap»;
Rothwell Cd„ 7 cé. glri-e; ft&hk of Ne* 
Brunswick, 7 cs. ihriri MSd Smnpt; C. P. 
ft, 39 cs. glassware; L. Wolfe Co., 14 cs. 
ctocMry; or^er, IfOO bags peas; order, 186 
bags peas; W. H. Éàyward Co., to. glass
ware, 35 cs. crockery; O. ti. Watwick,. 5

1 feïp S&SStfL Si
iihe plates: Maritime Nail Co., 1*5 iftgOtS 
spilter; order, 50 bags beàné; Emerson &
Fish», 345 ci. Window glass; Lazarus ft 
rtosehfélàt, 24 til. tlàSsWart; Nàtiohai lth- 
porting Ct., 4 cs. woOdptilb; order, 25 cs. 
groceries; order, 900 bills. Hides; oidér, 54 
bdlS piper; Domihibh fexpreSs CO., ' 15 
packages.

Triiports for Nëw BflibWièk boirits:
fet. Btépheri—Gaftrihg Bros., 30 ci. cocoa

butter.
MOnctbn-Ofdër, 100 cs. Paris gfUgfi;

Snarier Co., 28» Cs: window glass, 
feederictoh—J. S. Neill A S'oriS, 7 cS. 50 cents

—

The Solar nexus acost—even

Great Nerve CentreHarold B Coi 
Harry W LÀ' 
Hattie D fea 
Helen G Kin 
Hunter, 187, i 
* Arthrir Lord,

X

«àW;-rogtt tttbt r LTptt tX t
d^lrith'&ai C0?«; the .solar plexus riefve cells through the medmm of the 

supplies the motor nerves to the vital blood stream, 
organs. Injury to or weakness of the solar 
plexus consequently means incapacity of 
the vital organs qf the body. This explains 
Why à blow Which rëachës the etilkr pléius 
means helpl«*mé§8 to thé përsdh reheiViHg

‘ ÿhësè nerve dëntrëe all deirihrid ah ehdr- 

irioris quantity of good, ridh blood arid, 
failing to get this, thé netWe cëlls âre 
started and â'êpl'eted, and $Uil to supply 
vital energy to the digestive and eliriiin-
atihg organs. , %

Dr- Chise,s «Nerve Food
8 for *2.50, at ail dealers, or Bdmknson, fehtes ft C8., Limited, 

Toronto.

Adams, laid up.

-*-=*!
It now—

Ayer’s Pills
Gently Laxative, Sugar-cOÉtëli. 

Dose, one pfi), Only one.
SoM tot eO yéats.

to-

tnach, failure of the - 
mter the. hiood, in-/

Weakness of the 6to 
liver and kidneys to 
activity of the bowels and feelings of 
fatigue find dfsëbtatagemérit usually âriset 
from an exhausted condition Of the ner
vous system. The nerve, centres, such an 
the solar plexus, have not the nerve fort»1 
to work the machinery of the body.

ïhë moét natural treatment htiaginablë 
il Dr. Chase’* NerVfe Food, and its bene
fits are lasting, because it actually rebuild* 
the wasted and broken-down nerve cells.

'

Ir neces-
Ask Ya# Dttotor. /' .

1
. : .1 1- , t——'

iffl Home Dyeing
Is the way to Nave Money arid 
Utoss Weft It’S Clean arid is 

“À.Ë.C.” If yOU use
pi|| |

|pg |p 
E|# :

Simple as

DYOLA goods.

*
Î-6H6 tivt
s of Gbàd*.’’

MiStafiëS krë Iinpbssible. Don’t 
fail tô sëîiiiro'r Color Card ind 
Booklets. :î ii

The Cer
fob All6 AND we will show 

you how easy and 
simple a matter it - 
is to tutnish â 
home, â tasteful, 

^beautiful home, 
îwith only à moder* 
ate outlay. We 

i want you to feel . 
that you are just ds 
welcbme when you 
come hère to look,

? as when you come 
to buy.

1This is all I wotiM require, bttt perhaps 
you èàh think of other aids to bëàuty. 
If bo, put them oh ymr kitchen beàtitÿ 
shelf and use them as occasion requires.

*

!:: ::

*rfl i, I, .JÈSMi, •V

^ ....a*=
PLEASfeti HER.

“Wasn’t Easter Sunday a miserable
d8“Not at all. I rather enjoyed the tain. 

My new hat failed to àrrivè."

Ii
v

*

uCruïTn&uij ■Q&ouxi 
SvovO OXiota—

Xi, tZuJJL

W ■'

I,
DO YOURagain. I>;

"And if the firee don’t help—well—*’

gcuS?B|NrSCRUBS llW
lUMRE fOSc^ULA N)R DANDRUFF a 

ALONG HAIR l ITCHING SCALP( F rawtv.dz

hi*
Readers will find this Simple prescrip. 

erotilent for quickly killing dandruff 
itbptfing falling hair and itching scalp. 
Hiitn, 6 fié., Lirons de Composée, 2 

oz., Menthol Crystals, 1-2 dr. Mix well and 
•Row to stand ovër night. Apply morning 
and .tdghtv with thq. finger tips or à stiff 
bWfil, rrinbirig "briskly into the scalp. Keep 
the scalp cWn. Shampoo cmée a week. 
These ingredients may be bought at small 
cost from almost any drug store.

i. i
THE SUCCESSFUL MAN.

His judgrikef* grind, hie way - concise,
He koéftit HI Hone;

He listeria » hS fHënd’* advice,
Then goes and take* Ma own.

WITHtion

É LetUsftmishThcfiom^R)'OU Dutch 
Cleanser

y
Hfi

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST1

*
1

HAS NO / ,
EQUAL FOH IÆ 
CLEANING 
MEtAiairoobXii

lfiMfiY USES»
I rutt eiRtcr- 
/ionsoii large 

SIFTER-CdfilO*

f Store Open feveiiings

—Judge.

MritiSi

Skinner’s Carpet RoomsI

[

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. /
;

t

200 designs in Brussell’s Squares. 
Axminster Carpets in Hall designs

100 designs in Tapestry Squares.
500 designs in Axminster and Wilton Squares.

with 3-4 and 4-4 Stairs to match.
|

all new designs, from SOc. to S1.40 
Ilk all qualities, from 40c. to 85c.

INLAID LINOLEUM, 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS,

/As Squares are so extensively used I have imported ah immense stock and 
can supply any size or color desired. Strangers in the city 

are invited to look through my stock.

I

R

A, O. SKINNER* 58 KING STREET i
?t$

)
WL

y

sly

■■rm
.

I uW"'' Ibvm/1

tel

MC 2035 POOR

a-6"
 ,
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LOCAL NEWS0 ICE ISSPRING
VERCOATS

Free Trips IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S
Bell boy wanted—Royal Hotel.

3432-4—2.

D. J. Brown, of Macaulay Brothers & 
I Co, arrived in the city yesterday forenoon 
I after a business trip to Montreal' and To- 
! ronto in connection with the firm.

ON RUN Elastic Stockings 
98c each

Our next drawing takes place July 
1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 
or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of oyr tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

i?

THAT WE.
PARTICULARLY
RECOMMEND

I4 Take my tip, get to the Gem 
Theatre early today. You know Part of Bridge at The 

Capital Goes equal to kinds sold for $2.00 and $3.00. 
Only the smaller sizes left.

Bring or send measurements when 
ordering.

Elastic Hosiery not returnable.

\ why.8 IT IS CERTAINi. .••• • •

W. J. Burns at Oem Theatre 
today in three part Kalem feature, 
“The Land Swindlers."

Grand sailors’ concert Wednes
day evening at 8. Fine prog
ramme. Admission 10 cents.

that you seek correct style and ser
viceable quality in your new coat; 
it is probable that you would also 
consider moderate cost à desirable 
feature. Our showing at

ft il
|“ 11
1, “ Ummm

Boston Dental Parlors GREAT RUSH IS ON i
627 Mein street, 245 Union street,' 

(Comer Brueeele etreet). 'Phone 883
DA. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor Serious Damage Anticipated — 

Draw of. Highway Bridge 
Carried Down River Out of 
Sight of Fredericton

$12 to $21 WASSONSSIGNS.
Signs of all kinds. Original artistic 

show cards our specialty—Carmichael & 
Moore, 197 City Road. ’Phone Main 889-21. 
’Phone your order in today.

Expert mechanical knowledge, skilled 
workmanship, and the best material make 
the Krit Automobile at $1,200 for a five 
passenger ear, the best value to be obtain
ed. See it at the Motor Show.

The piano sells for $400 cash. 
Remember it’s an American Parlor 
Grand. 0. B. Pidgeon will give it 
away.

You’ve heard of Burns, the 
great detective—well just take a 
look at him rounding up a-gang 
of criminals in “The Land Swind
lers” at the Gem Theatre today 
and tomorrow afternoon and even-

King f*TO -X <A A .

For Cleaning Your First- 
Class Furniture or Piano

you cannot afford to use doubtful 
quality—Castile Soap

Buy Conti Brand
the purest soap made and you are 
perfectly safe.

merits the attention of all who ap
preciate economy.

t
vYhweje Good Things are Sold*/

KINGSTi MAIN ST.
April One Cent Sale Next Thursday, Friday and Sat.

' HAYMÂRKET SQ.V'
(Special to nines)

Fredericton, April 1—The ice in the riv
er above Fredericton started this after
noon to run out with & rush. The heavy 
ice coming with great velocity, when, it 
struck the highway bridge here, out off 
the granite pier which supported the draw 
span and upset it, allowing the fragments 
to sink in the river. The draw span of. 
the bridge fell to the floating ice which 
was of such thickness as to support it 
and the section of the bridge floated off 
down the river until it was out of gig£it.

The section of the bridge carried away 
with it the telephone cables and communi
cation between the opposite banks, end is 
now ont off entirely. The section of the 
bridge which was carried away was built 
above five years ago and the cost of replac
ing it will be heavy.

The ice is running swiftly and is so 
solid in its formation that it is likely to 
cause additional serious damage along the

A resident of Douglas in the city today 
reports an ice jam among the islands at 
SpringhiU as the worst in many years. 
The ice is very strong and with the river 
at high pitch it is likely to do a lot of 
damage when it runs out.

This morning parts of the rims of two 
saw mills at Gibson were carried away. 
The water behind the jam at Springhill is 
backing up and is over the highway road.

Gilmour’s, 68”»”,
Exclusive Agency 20th Centrny Brand Clotting

Mill-Ends of Ginghams and Chambrays
We have just put in stock a special lot of high grade Remnants 

of Ginghams in fancy checks and stripes, and Chambrays in pinks, 
blues, fawns and greys. Ends from 1 1-2 yards to 6, selling at 6c., 
7c. and 8c. yard.
CARLETON’S Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

THE HOYAL PHARMACY
Sole Importera of the Quality-

Soaps
47 King Street

Go-Carts! Go-Carts!
LOCAL PAINTERS AND 

THE EIGHT HOUR DAY
Ten Days Free Offer

We are now showing our Spring 
stock of Go-Carts and Carriages, Latest 
American Models, High-Class Goods 
at prices to suit every pocket

During our annual Carpet Sale we will cut, match, sew, lay 
and line all carpets and squares purchased free of charge. This 
offer will be for ten days only.

New spring stock just arrived and are all included in this

ing.

The demand of the pointers’ union for 
an eight hour day wee supposed to go into 
effect today. In one of the larger estab
lishment» the men have gone on strike as 
their demands were refused. In seme of 
the other drops the men have been work
ing on short time and as no change has 
been made from the winter arrangement 
the matter has not come to an issue. In 
several of the shops the men are at work 
as usual.

CANADIAN CLUB TONIGHT
Dr. Adam Shortt, of the Civil Service 

Commission, will address the Canadian 
Club at a luncheon at 6.15 this evening in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms on “A Compari
son of Canadian and American Forms of 
Government.” 
and ability, and the general interest in 
his subject should make this a notable 
meeting of tire Canadian Club.

DETECTIVE BURNS AT NICKEL.
Wm. J. Burns, whose method of detect

ing organized crime has been the wonder 
of the world, will exemplify his works in 
an interesting drama of 3,600 feet on the 
Nickel curtain tonight and tomorrow. This 
is Kalem’s great story, “The Exposure of 
the Land Swindlers.”

sale.
ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES

A large assortment of English Tapestry Squares in all the 
latest coloring effects and different sizes for any'room.

Axminstera, Wiltons, Velvets and Brussels Squares
. in very artistic designs, etc. to choose from.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit carpets or squares pur
chased can be stored free of charge until June 1st.

Dr. Shortt’» reputation

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
the ideal home 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street
LATE SHIPPING

New spring stock of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Tunisian 8793, Rennie, Liverpool. 
Cleared Today.

' Schr. McClure, 191, Tower, City Island, 
N. Y.

Schr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, City 
Island, N. Y.

H. McfiRATTiW k SONS | GERMANY SPENDINGmanufacturers of

GRANITE MONUMENTS 
AND BUILDING WORK.
Work» at It George, Af. 8. 

Branch Offices:
SYDNEY, US. $$ SYDNEY SL. ST. JHfc-N.1. 

1 Phone 22*0. '
Wsrk «reded In any part tf MartAne fiwhu.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.FAMOUS DETECTIVE AT

BIG SUM ON HER 
FLEET FOR THE AIR V

GEM THEATRE.
William J. Burns, the world famous 

sleuth, will be seen in action rounding up 
a gang of criminals at the Gem Theatre 
today and tomorrow, in the three part 
Kalem feature, “He Land Swindlers." 
There is also a jolly Biograph comedy 
“The Delivery Package.” Talk about a 
programme! Get there

19 Waterloo Street>,r-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES11
agæfc? v -J .. v > L t

A FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

■I Make Appointment by NUN or Telephone For Having Work Dona.
E Hou» FENWICK D. FOLEY , office

‘•Don’t Let Trie Fire Bum Thru To The Oven." Main 1901

(Times’ Special Cable).
London, Eng., April 1—The details of 

Germany’s coining gigantic expenditure on 
naval aircraft, ae published in London yes
terday, has produced a marked unfavorable 
impression here. Under the new scheme 
the German navy will have two 
squadrons of four airships each, all in 
commiemon, and fifty aeroplanes divided in
to seven fleets. Further military aircraft 
increases will give new fleets of thirty 
new airships and 250 new aeroplanes. 
Otzxhaven Point, Germany, the meet 
venient point for a fleet to be united, ie 
being specially developed for aircraft. Sev-1 
en million pounds in* the new war levy 
has been earmarked for aircraft. These 
particulars, following the modest aircraft 
expenditure of £850,000 announced in the 
British estimates, have given the British 
public a shock. Last week the demand 
that we should plunge into a large im
mediate, expenditure on war aircraft was 
confined to a small group; today it is 
general.

Thus the Daily Mail, which is admitted
ly the leading authority on aviation in 
England, supported the government pro
gramme a fortnight ago, but it now de
clares that the new German measure will 
necessitate an immediate revision of Brit
ish measures. Today it makes an 
nommément whose significance will be un
derstood when it is rememebeied that 
Lord Northcliffe has played a leading part 
in aircraft development in England. It de
clares that the danger to this country and 
its fleet caused by the development of 
foreign airships is exaggerated. No in
vention has yet made them anything but 
the sport of winds. While they have 
made numerous fine voyages, not one of 
them has equalled the record of ordinary 
spherical baloons driven before the wind.

“The future lies with the waterplane, 
which is an aeroplane able to alight and 
start from water. In meeting an attack 
of airships the water plane can be man- 
oevered much more quickly, especially in 
rough weather, and it is believed that a 
fleet provided with sufficient waterplane 
scouts would be able to seek out and de
stroy airships.”

The Mail offers two prizes for water- 
plane developments, five thousand pounds 
for a waterplane circuit of the United 
Kingdom on a British machine, and ten 
thousand pounds to the first person who 
crosses the Atlantic in seventy-two hours.

Vancouver, B. C, April 1—The combin
ed Vancouver-New Westminster team de-iy.

CONCERT nr ST. MARY'S CHURCH
The following will assist in the concert 

in St. Mary’s school room on Thursday 
evening, April 3:—St. Mary's orchestra, 
readings by Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Mrs. Fred 
Colborne, Miss Agnes Scully, and little 
Miss Zelia Parke; solos by Mrs. Buck, 
Mias Hilda Galley, and Mr. P. A. Bowen; 
duet by Maude and Eddie Willis; violin 
solo by Miss Louise Echebreoht; piano 
solo by Miss Ada Foley; accompanist E. 
Wilber; admission 15 cents.

WILL ATTRACT THE LADIES.
Remarkable sale of new silk blouses, 

commencing Wednesday, April 2, at F. 
W. Daniel & Co’s store, head of King 
street; all: perfectly new; just from the
factory, and up-to-date in every way;_
cured at a great bargain; of lustrous pall
et te silk, in black, navy, or brown, with 
vest and new Robespierre collar of white 
silk; long close fitting sleeve, finished at 
wrist with plaiting of lace; also new popu
lar priced costumes, double width silks, 
children's costs, ete., just opened. See 
advt.

tested the Quebec Stanley cup team in 
Vancouver, 9 to 3 last night. The game 
was marred by dirty playing.

Dee Moines, Iowa., April 1—Municipal 
elections in low* towns yesterday devel
oped surprises. Ottumwa with 40,000 in
habitants. elected Patrick Lenney, a 
switchman of the ptieago, Milwalkee & 
St. Paul road, as nà

Tangier, Morocco, -,

DEATHS TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION navalESTABROOK—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 1st inst., after a short 
illness, Georgia, beloved wife of Wm. G. 
Eetabrook.

Funeral on Thursday from her late resi
dence, 267 Douglas avenue; service at 2.30 
o'clock.

MacKINNON—Suddenly, at F&irville, 
8. B.. Monday morning, March 31, 1913, 
Mrs. Maria Smith MacKinnon, relict of 
the late James C. Mackinnon, Esq., leav
es five sons and five daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, Fair- 
vUlp, Wednesday ihorning at 7.45.

TURNER:—At 
Queens Co., on the 30th, George W. Turn
er in the 68th year of his age, leaving a 
wife, two daughters, one brother and 
sister. ,

Funeral on the arrival of the Frederic
ton train Wednesday morning to Femhill. 
Cemetery.

McLüAN—Entered into rest at his resi
lence, Ashbtirn, on the 31st ult., after 
a lengthy illness, Robert D. McLean, 
a£ed 65 years, leaving a loving wife, three 
eons and one daughter to

funeral on Thursday, April 3, from his 
late residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o clock. Cfoaches leave head of King street 
at 1.45.

JOHNSTON"—In this city on March 31, 
Edward Johnston* leaving his wife, one 
son, one* daughter and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence 42 Broad 

street, tomorrow, Wednesday, morning at 
t.45 to St. John Baptist church for high 
nass of requiem at 9 o’clock. Friends in- 
.ited to attend.

f
YATLANTED—Second Cook and House- 
v v maid, for a public institution; 

good pay. Apply to the Women’s 
Exchange, 168 Union street.

Also to let, Flat* of seven rooms 
in, house 230 Duke street, hot air heat
ing, electric lights;, rent $275.

Arguments For the Education
of the Feeble Minded Children

1—The 150 pass
enger* were safely landed today from the 

which

con-

British steamer Agadier, ■went
ashore yesterday near Mozagan, Morocco.

trained under competent instructors. Such 
trades as brush and basket making, boot 
making ànd tailoring, carpentry, wood 
carving and mental work for the boys 
and sewing, cooking, laundry work, etc., 
for the girls, are taught with very consid
erable success.

This training is valuable in that it af
fords not only a means of future liveli
hood, but an outlet for the energies of the 
child and gives them an interest in life 
which keeps them happily employed and 
out of mischief and tends to awaken' their1 
dormant minds.

Future legislation in this country should 
not be content with the provision of spe
cial schools for those unfortunates where 
they would be trained at considerable ex=. 
pense only to be thrown an their >wn re
sources at a dangerous age with.the con
sequent loss of all the expense mtailed. 
Provision should also be made for the 
continuance of such control—where deem
ed necessary after competent medical in
spection—in institutions where the, good 
work begun in the junior schools might 
be continued with lasting benefit alike 
to the individual and the stated

There is no reason why such continua
tion schools, properly organized on a sys: 
tematic basis, should not be partially, if 
not wholly, self-supporting. In dditiou 
to the trades mentioned before, market 
gardening or truck-farming, poultry and 
stock raising would prove a healthy and 
lucrative occupation for many children, 
who, it is feared, under present conditions 
can only look forward to a life of misery 
and probably of vice, and also will, in ad
dition, be a burden to the community as 
long as they live.

From an economic standpoint alone the 
expense involved in providing Suitable edu
cation for the mentally deficient should 
commend itself to the public as a satis
factory investment. It must be borne in 
mind that the parents of such children 
pay their share of the general school fundé 
and have, therefore, a right to demand 
that such education as is suited to thei» 
children should be provided by the state.- 
The loss caused each year by the failure 
to recognize a training that will tend to 
obviate their becoming a busmen to the 
state and a nuisance to the comtrhmity has’ 
never been thoroughly investigated. It is 
certain, however, that it would greatly 
outweigh any expenditure on preventive!

This is altogether to neglect 
the purely philanthropic idea that the 
modem state should be responsible for 
those derelicts which it produces and which 
are unprovided for by private sources.

In view of the growing feeling in thisNO DREDGING TODAY.
The five dredges, which have been at 

work in the harbor and which ceased 
operations yesterday on instructions from 
Ottawa on account of the exhaustion of 
the dredging appropriation, i 
today but it is expected that

country that something “should be done 
for the benefit of the feeble-minded child 
that which has been done by the Lon
don county council is of interest.

In the extensive report published in 
1911 it is stated that the council has 
eighty-nine schools for the mentally de
fective.

“The six years which have elapsed since 
the appointment of the Royal Commis
sion here afforded ample proof of the 
desirableness of providing further care and 
control for many of the mentally de
fective. The importance of this question 
is generally allowed and it is therefore 
to be regretted that some means of deal
ing comprehensively with it, have not yet 
been found. The absence of control in 
the case of a large number of feeble
minded persons ie a social danger, and if, 
as some assert, this number is increasing 
in an undue proportion, the matter be
comes still more serious. There appears 
to be evidence that many mentally de
fective persons are to be found in prisons 
and other public institutions and that the 
ranks of the unemployed are largely 
swollen by these unemployables. If, there
fore, added to this economic loss, it can 
be proved that there is a further national 
loss, in the shape of racial deterioration 
through the feeble-minded not being sub
jected to proper restraint, a case is cer
tainly made out for immediate action to 
be taken.

“Many local education authorities sre 
■fully alive to the necessity for action, and 
in some cases steps are being taken with 
a view to giving effect so far as the exist
ing powers permit, to some of the Royal 
Oomïmssion’s recommendations. In one 
city a colony has been provided for certain 
classes of epileptics and feeble-minded per
sons, where proper and adequate classifica
tion can be secured, and where the cases 
can receive special treatment suited to 
their condition. Each colonist is in
structed as far as possible* in useful work. 
The small permissive powers which the 
local education authorities at present have 
for dealing with the defective and epilep
tic end at the age of sixteen. This con
stitutes a grave social danger—while it 
cannot be supposed that special supervis
ion up to sixteen is a mistaken policy, 
since the restraint which is imposed on 
mentally defective children in the special 
schools is all to the good as far as it 
£oes, it is clear that the mistake is in not 
continuing the restraint longer. ,

“As matters stand, the removal of su
pervision and the difficulties arising during 
the period of adolescence often cause 
the mentally defective children to become 
entirely unmanageable because there is no 
authority to overlook and control them

ARABLE Maid for general housework. 
Apply morning or evening; references 

required. Mrs. Adam F. Macintyre, 250 
Rockland Road.

Clarendon Station,
tf.

are still idle 
the suspen

sion of work will not continue for long.
rnEAMSTER WANTED—White's Ex

press.one tf.

XJOY WANTED—A. R. Campbell & 
Sons,, 26 Germain street. 3534-4—3

The Best Qulftjr at «Reasonable PriceROOMS TO LET (Furnished.) 90 Duke 
1 street. 354<H—8

MOCK TRIAL.
An amusing mock trial was held last 

evening by the Y. M. A. of Exmouth 
street church. The role of the prisoner, 
an alleged militant suffragette, was taken 
by Ernest Thomas, who acquitted himself 
in a convincing manner. The prisoner was 
charged with common assault and also 
with attempting to starve “herself” to 
death by a hunger strike, the latter of
fence being a crime under an old Eng
lish law. Testimony, more or 1 
vant, but always amusing, was introduced 
and after learned arguments by the prose
cution, the prisoner was found guilty. The 
presiding judge was J. King Kelley.

TARGE well furnished room, modern 
conveniences, with ^hone, 66 Dor- 

3632-4-8

an-
Eye Comfortmourn. cheater street.

YVANTED—Stenographer. Apply with re- 
v ’ ferenoes, M. C., care Times Office.

3541-4-8

Don’t worry your eyes. 
Don’t take chances with 
your sight.

If your eyes ache; if 
your sight blurs; if you 
have headaches through 
the temples and over the 
eyes, have your eyes ex
amined and see if properly 
fitted glasses will not stop 
the unpleasant feelings.

About two-thirds of the 
people who wear glasses 
wear them not because of 
poor sight, but to stop 
headaches, eye-aches, diz
ziness, weak eyes, and any 
number of other unpleas
ant reflex symptoms,

Let us help you to eye- 
comfort.

fjPEAMSTER WANTED—Steady employ
ment. Apply Phillip Grannan, 558 

Main street. 319—tf
rele-■yyANTED AT ONCE—Competent Girl 

or working housekeeper for small 
family; no washing or ironing. Apply 85 
Elliott Row. tf.

Jj^OR SALE—Mission Table and chair, 
Wilton' rug, Brussels rug, very fine 

dresser, range; also other household goods. 
Apply 26 Dorchester street.

WANTED—Boy to learn the Barber 
* Business, one with experience pre

ferred. Apply 288 Prince Wm. Street.
35424-4

FAVORITE BEATEN IN 
LINCOLN HANDICAP

IN MEMORIAM ' 3631-4-8

HUNT—In loving memory of Mary A. 
lunt, who departed this life April 1, 1912. 
In loving memory of my beloved mother, 

Cary S. Dykeman, who departed this life 
,pril 1st, 1900.

DAUGHTER BERTHA.

London, April 1—The Lincoln handicap, 
1,000 sovereigns, one mile straight, was 
won by Berrildon, Janior second and 
Grammont third. Longset, the favorite, 
finished fourth.

( C.OOD ICE CREAM needs good flavor
ing; try Rex Vanilla; sold in any 

quantity. Address 57 Cranston Ave.; 
Phone M. 2250-31. 3538-4—8 PERSONALSIRITAIN TO TAKE PART 

• IN DEMONSTRATION TO 
PUT END TO THE WAR

^y/ANTED—Shop suitable for sign busi
ness, in central location, moderate 

rent, to occupy either now or May 1. 
Apply Box C. M., Times Office.

I Miss B. A. McSorley, of West St. John, 
was a passenger on the outgoing C. P. R. 
train this morning, en route to join the 
H. Price Webber Company in Maine.

Senator Daniel left last night for Ot
tawa.

Senator and Mrs. Domville left last night 
for Ottawa.

C. R. Wasson left last night for To
ronto, where he will attend the meeting 
of the United Drug Company.

P. R. Warren, chief engineer of Norton 
Griffiths & Company, who has been in the 
city for a few days, returned to Montreal 
last evening.

Dr. H. D. Fritz, who has been in Que
bec testing the eyes of the St. Lawrence 
pilots, returned yesterday.

Mrs. John T. Steeves, of Hillsboro, N.
B., is spending the week ,with her sister,
Mrs. N. Louis Brenan, $1 Peters street.

Mies Ida M. Sproule left last night for 
Winnipeg, accompanied by her cousin, ... . .
Mias Lillian Dobbin, of Rothesay. Many they have settled down to some use-
friends were at the depot to say fcre. • occupation. A large number of de- 
well and bid them a successful and pleas- *?ctlve. Peraons might with advantage to 
ant jotirney. themselves and to the community be

Colonel K H. McLean, M. P., return- Placed under control during their whole 
ed home today. hves, but setting this question aside for

The condition of Mrs. Henry Ingram the moment it is clear that in the case 
of Newcastle, at the hospital today, was °* , e ™a^nl^r (™®c*lve P6118011^ <***? 
reported as about the same. an<^ control between the ages of sixteen

Professor Adam Short t of Ottawa, who twenty-one is an urgent necessity, 
is to address the Canadian Club this even- ‘ nt;! parliament provides for that con
ing arrived in the city this morning and is ,trQ' perm“enT ““^oration can be 
registered at the Royal Hotel. for 1D the lot of this unfortunate

The aim of the eighty-nine special 
schools of the London county council ie 
to give the children such training as will 
enable them to be self-supporting in later 
life. In the great majority of 
though the mental capacity of the chil
dren is small yet they show considerable

HAD HIS NUMBER.
A Philadelphia lawyer and connoisseur 

was describing some of his experiences m 
search of curios. “I once entered a shop,” 
he said, smiling “and the salesman pointed 
out to me a dilapidated chair. That there 
chair, sir,’ he said, impressively, ‘belong
ed to Louis Croseeve. King of France.’ 
‘Louie Croseeye?’ said I. ‘Why, there’s 
no such person.’ ‘Oh, yes, there is, sir,’ 
said the salesman, and he showed 
ticket marked: Louis XI.’ ”—Liverpool 
Poet.

35374-2

LOSES LIFE IN BRAVE 
ATTEMPT TO REACH 

HIS DYING BROTHER
L L Sharpe 4 SonMalta, April 1—The British armored 

raiser Defence has been ordered ready 
j sail tomorrow to participate in a dem- 
ostration to be made in Auetro-Hungari- 
a and British warships on the Monten- 
jrin and Albanian coasts to coerce Mon- 
enegro into a cessation of the bombard- 
tent of Scutari.

Jewelers and Opticians
me a measures.21 King Street. St. Jehs, N. g.

Montreal, April 1—While attempting to 
make his way in a motor boat from his 
farm on Nicholas Island in the St. Law
rence to see his brother in the Lachipe 
Hospital, Jean Montdic was drowned last 
night. Word that his brother was dying 
was sent to Montdic and, despite the 
danger he tried to force his boat through 
the ice, which was breaking up.

Montdic apparently realized that he

Special Sale Of

PRUNES•m TRUE BILL AGAINSTEPWORTH LEAGUE.
A very interesting and instrumental de- 
ate was held last evening by some of the 
iembers of the Epworth League of the 
arleton Methodist church, the subject 
as “resolved that the Time has come for 
ie disarmament of Christian nations.” 
héPreading of the league paper edited by 
ae of the young ladies of the league, had 
lio been planned for the evening, but, 
'Vitng to the lateness of the debate, the 
j>er was postponed to a future date.

:

MRS. PANKHURST ■

Broken Lenses 90-100 Count
Commencing Tuesday, April 

1 st and continuing wEiile they last, 
we will sell for cash

5 lbs- of Prunes 25c 
25 lb. box for $1.00

BUY EARLY!

when you break your 
Eyeglasses bring them 
to us. We can dupli
cate any lens accurately 
and promptly at short 
notice. Our prices are 
reasonable.

London, April 1—A true bill against 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was returned 
today by the grand jury at the old Bailey 
session on a charge of incitement to com
mit damage. Mrs. Pankhurst was arrest-’ 
ed on February 24, in connection with the 
destruction of a country residence rented 
for Hon. David Lloyd George. She said 
at a public meeting that ahe had conspired 
with and incited her followers to commit 
the outrage. The offense is punishable 
with penal servitude for a maximum term 
of fourteen years.

was
being dragged towards the Lachine catar
act. He was heard calling for assistance, 
but bjr the time a boat could be sent out 
to him he had attempted to crawl to shore 
on the ice cakes and had slipped off into 
the water to his death.

SALE OF DR. CURUEY’S LIBRARY* 
An auction sale of the office library 

and equipment of the late Dr. L. A. Cur- 
rey, K. C., to cloec the estate was held 
this morning in the offices he formerly 
occupied. Fair prices were realized. The 
suite of offices has been rented by Weldon 
Sc McLean who will thus occupy the entire 
second floor of that building.

INFORMATION WANTED ASSAULT CASES
Two assault cases are being heard in the 

police court this afternoon, the case of 
James Boyd, charged with assault on his 
wife, as well as that of William Golding, 
charged with assaulting a young lad nam
ed Stanley Davidson.

of Mrs. Emmeline Chambers Steele 
who resided in St. John, N. B. forty 
or more years ago; also of any of her 
descendagts. Address Henry E. Cham
bers, New Orleans, La., U. S. A.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician
38 Dock Street Gilbert’s Grocery WON BY CARLETON MAN 

The drawing for Wm. Lueher’s valuable 
book was wo*, by T. Perry of 51 Guilford 

aptitude for manual work, when properly street, Oarleton with ticket No. 169.

cases
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David Creighton, aedetMrt received-gen

eral in Toronto, wee horn on April 1, 
18<fl in Glasgow, Scotland. He was for 
years engaged m journalism, was the 
founder of the Toronto Empire in 1887, 
and was editor of it and the Mail and 
Empire until 1896.

J. Castell Hopkins, Canadian historian 
and editor of the Canadian Annual Re
view, was been on April 1, 1884. He was 
for several years in the service of the 
Imperial Bank and was later associate 
editor of the Toronto Empire. Since 1865 
he has devoted himself to literery work.

The Right Hon. J. W. Lowther, speak
er of the British House of Commons, was
been on this date in the year 1855. He is 
. lawyer by profession and was called to 
the twr in W9.

K.iaj sMsfrifPendir—**■- h. t-a-~g|,i|ii). DM fc tstnwd sSttand 9t Osn 
modpteH] fey tfeeflt. tsfen Ttiuse Prtpdsg eat Publishing Cb,

rsg^ag=gasgaaaa=hw-.
1st, a “Champion” Long Oowte—

A very superior silk, black...................................

“More*’ Long Goats—
A special light weight coat, black or yellow . -.

“Howe” Long Ooata—
Patent finish, black ...........

s ,
“Cowes” Short Coate—

Yellow ...................................

Pasts, yellow ................... ................

Boa' westers, black and yellow . >

$12.00
A

$6.60
Wcsgo.

British and \
$2.50

.

e /
be robbed of its unrest by adoption. And 
why shouldn’t the bachelors follow suit!"

Why not, to be sere? Why should net 
the bachelor editor of the Wor\d gather 
several babies to his besom and make Me 
for them one ceaseless round of joy? Bet
ter still, why not take one of the afore
said spinsters to hie heart end home and 
let the baby problem take care of itself?

........... $2.50

____ ____ $1.76

$1.20 and $1.76

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. A. F. Miller, Superintendent of the 

Provincial sanitarium at Kentville, con
tributes to the Halifax Chronicle a page 
with striking illustrations upon the fight 
against tuberculosis m the province of 
Nova Scotia. Dr. Miller points out in the 
fiist place that there were 896 deaths from 
the disease in Nova Beotia in 1912, and
that there ate more than 1,000 GETTING FARM HELP
vpay* fwYTn ill forms of towr®mosu. xi _

that there are at leart 8,000 M Mr, H. C. Duff, who represent, the Qn- 
tivee uncared for in the province, and tario department of agriculture m G y 
that as vet there is no accommodation county, has been sent to Scotland*, make 
provided for the care of advanced cases, a dite* appeal to fame» *• 
nor any systematic attempt to check the tier, in that county, and also to «cure 
SDread of the disease from person to per- skilled farm laborers. yIn an interoew 
rTherebobeen, moreover, very lit- publ»h.d in '‘Cm-ada" h.teys that he - 
tie decline in the number of death, from one of thirty graduate, of Guelph Agn- 
the disease during the past ten yearn. cultural College who axe located in differ- 

ThÎZdition, are to be improved, for lent counties toy the purpose oftaking the 

the government has introduced or will in- college to the famer <» fa other ■words te 
teoduce into the legislature a measure to give him the benefit of the knowledge 
provide five hospitals in different part, which they have acquired «meaning scien- 
lf the province for the care of advanced tific method, of faming. Wien a 
«ees «largement of the sanitarium at her of the Ontario govenunmt, who «- 
Kentville for incipient cases, free clinics presents Grey County, was in England last 
Re largest towns of each county, dis- year he was struck with the desirability 

trict nurses, medical examiners, compul- of giving the English farmer or farm 
,ory notification and registration, compul- laborer detailed infmmation regarding pa

tienWr districts. Mr. Duff has been sent 
over from Gray County for that purpose, 
and will bring out laborers for whom em
ployment will bê provided in advance, 
through the Farmers' Associations in the 
county. So eager are these associations 
to get help that some of them supplement 
the grant made by the Ontario govern
ment' by an additional twenty dollars per 
head, so that the laborer gets an absolute
ly free passage from hie home to the fam 
in Ontario.

This is the most systematic method that 
has yet been adopted to secure fam help. 
It is made necessary in Ofitario because 
of the movement on the one hand toward 
the west, and on the other hand toward 
the cities, leaving the rural districts with
out sufficient help to carry on farm oper
ations with the success that is desired.

i V

LIGHTER VEIN
QUITE ANOTHER THING. 

Hobbs—So you’ve struck it rich and are 
now able to keep several servants?
' Dobbs—Aim, no—SBly to hire them.

—The Boston Transcript.
T. «cavity A SONS, Ltd- 13 KINO ST.

INSULT TO INJURY.
A barber has nerve to out yon one dsy 

and ask you the next day if you don’t 
•have youmelf. IMPORTANCE OF HARDWARE

—The Pittsburg Post. 

NO ANSWER.
"Does your husband ever tell you you 

have poor taste?"
“Frequently.”
"And what reply do you make to him?” 
"I think of what I married and say no

thing."—Houston Poet.

Do you realize that the selection of your HARD
WARE TMOHNG8 is most important ? It’s a perma
nent decorative, and as such you should make your own 
selection. V|«ll paper and other inferior decorations are 
changed frequently, not ao with your hardware. If it w 
artistic in design, and in keeping with the style of archi
tecture, it will give lasting satisfaction. g

It is worth your while to ,see our lines of

LOOK SETS, SASH LIFTS, WINDOW 
FASTENERS, HINGES, ETC/ .

We can. save you moneÿ.

WAIL PAPERS
Bargains In Wall Papers !,r.DEFINED.

"What is strict economy, P*?”
“Strict economy, my boy, is the kind 

your mother makes me practice.”
New Patterns at 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c,

12c a RolL
Odd Lots Reduced to 5c a RolL 

- Brass Curtain Rods 5c, 10c, 15c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Si—85 Charlotte Street

Baby’sSKin
will keep well, fresh and swdtv 
without danger of chapping or 
roughness of any kind if i 
use

Seely's Egyptian 
Lotus Talcum*
—Best Italian Talcum, sifted, 
through bolting silk, finely per
fumed, in sifter top decorated 
metal box.
Only SA Cta Ths Boat

“Reliable'' Robb
THE PKBSCMmON DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
•Phooe 1839, house 1181; if 1839 is busy 

call 2470

mem-

UP TO DATE.
"I’ve got a new ides for your perform

ance of Hamlet," said the faree-eomedy 
manager who has ventured into the legit.

"What is it?” asked Mr. Stormington 
Barnes.- ,

“Every time anybody drops dead in the 
last act let the man in the orchestra hit 
the baas drum."—Chicago News.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETsory disinfection, and educational measures 

to be begun in the schools and carried 
among the peo>l. by various means.

Dr. Miller submits fche following table 
shewing the number of deaths per 180,000 
of population in the older provinces of 
Canada:

'Phone 2520

The Moving Day Is Getting Close; Have Yon 
Decided About Your Stove?

POOR OLD WISE ONES.
Thi» m worth passing around:
Some one hae dug up the following from 

the Chicago Inter-Ocean of December 31,
i

you1882:Manitoba .............................................
British Columbia ..............................
Ontario ...............................................
New Brunswick ...............................

’Nove Beotia ....................................
Quebes ...................................................
Prince Edward Island......................
He pointe out that there has been a not

able decline in the death rate from tuber- 
«-jl/wi. in those countries where institu
tional care baa been provided. Special 
mention is made of England, Scotland and 
■Premia. The reduction in the death rate 
bm occurred “in almost exact proportion 
to the use of hospitals which have taken
toe consumptive away from hie home and Canada’s trade last year aggregated about
thereby reduced the amount of infection
which he communicates to his family and
neighbors." Dealing
1er says:—

"New York city, notwithstanding it* 
unfavorable conditions and dense popula- ( 4> ♦ ♦ {•*

■ tien, haa reduced its death rate from tuber- ]n 1909 the Conservative* 
cuisais under its admirable system of tub- 
erculosis diapeneariee, sanitariums and 

SO per cent, in the last

“George M. Pullman, of the firm of Pull
man & Moote, house raisers, is experiment
ing with what he calls ‘a palace sleeping 
car.’ The ‘wise ones’ predict it will be a 
failure.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Now is the time tff buy your stove and have that much 
for the first of May. We will install your stove in your new home, 
vou won’t have to bother about it; buy the stove, give us the 
number of your new place and let us know when you want it put 
in, we will do the rest.

We sell the Fawcett line and have a stove to suit you whether 
you want a four hole cook stove, a cast r^e or a gt^el on^ m all 
sizes and prices, from $12.76 up to $17, $20, $26, $29.76, $82, $35, 
$48, $49, $60, $54, $6tt and $70. . ...

The name Fawcett on your stove is a guarantee of quality,
finish and durability.

over

NOT LIKE MOST MOTHERS 
“I wonder if she really loves her son?” 
“Why do you doubt it?” \
“I went over there today to complain 

about hie breaking our window and she 
actually admitted that he might have done 
such a thing.”

CLASSIFIED.
In answer to the lady’* advertisement 

for the laundress, Ellen, a darky, black 
a* the ace of spades, applied tor the work, 

♦1,000,000,008. The revenue of the country With her was a group of email darisios, 
continues to expand. This growth and some black, some brown and some yel-

r-** "-0? r? i.-'-.rt: &*P5*rS5a,n.*>S»*2iof progressive Liberal policy; under the 
leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

R. H. IRWIN
‘Phone 1614IS-20 HnymnrKet Sq.

with cities Dr. Mil-

A Month Before Moving l ime 

. a .]

plied:
“Yâfl'm, they s all mine.” Ellen,”

said the lady, “èhey are all different col
ors.” “Ÿtua’m; yon see, it*6 like disi-M$P- 

, . ... . ... c first husband was black like me, my sec-
vehement in them denunciation of any-^, wag brQwn a„, the- one j got now he
thing that might seem to suggest the j Heioogfi to the fair sex.”

They wanted
speech and plenty of it. If now they at
tempt closure they, muet cat their own

C0ALAND WOOD \«HUMS.r
were very

TO BE KIMS PUBLIC! hsLeadhgPksi 
fa S*. Job.

Bleached

adoption ■ of closure.hospital*,' over 
twelve years. Edinburgh, in spite of it* 
many ooe-roomed tenements has, under 
Phillips and hie tuberculosis dispensaries, 
reduced Me death tote 42 per cent, in ten 
jeers. In Berlin the tuberculosis death 
rate hae declined 45 per cent, and even 
Logon, with its teeming millions, shows 
a fall ef 38 per cent, during the years 
M8W868.”

A very striking part of the article by 
Dr. Miller is that which seta out the lose 
to toe province se a result of ite failure 
to check toe ravages of tuberculosis. There 
la, he saga, la toe case of each

j Up-to-Dite Methods Eking Pro
moted in Detroit

IN STOCK
THE BEST GRADES OP««£ B ” “Duchess” and “Coronet” ChocolatesHighest Test Olive Oil

When you obtain an olive oil 
that is good for a variety of uses 
you are sure of having highest test 
Olive Oil. Olive Oil meat be pure, 
bland and wholesome h order to 
render it fit for culinary as wefl as 
for medicinal use.

words.

STEAM. HOOTBI (Detroit Journal). , .,.11 made from the purest material*, Each line comprise a tag. ««ortmantof
! Superintendent bt setaoe, Charte E. ! delicately flavored centres covered with del,emus chocolate. Turkish De ght 
Chadsey and School Inspectors Goldberg,1 nutg an(l )ovo|y fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

.TÊÏ ; EMERY BROS. Phone Mala 1122, 82 Germain Si
i Monday afternoon and warmly indorsed "1 ■
■ Aid. Edward Bsrnett’e suggestion that all 
school yards be thrown open as public

<$> 4i>
In the city of the ancient Caesars a mod

ern Caesar of finance haa passed out of 
life, and there is scarcely a ripple upon 
the surface of the public affairs in which 
for so many years he was a directing 
force. J. Pietpont Morgan was one of 
the most remarkable figures in the finan
cial world of hie time, and no other 
American was so Well known in the 
money centres of the yorld. He was a 
Napoleon of finance, who marshalled his 
forces with unerring sagacity, and no 
other man had so dominated the business 
world in the United States.

« ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. M. G. Siddall has told the Conser

vative club of Moncton that the board of 
management of the Intercolonial Railway 
will be dieolved, and a new man placed 
in charge of the government railway. An, 
effort to get some information out of the 
minister of railway, in the house of com- 

yeeterday was not very successful. 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane was not anxious to go 
into particulars. Hon. Mr. Emmereon, 
however, directed attention to several mat
tes, including large contracts for budd
ing rolling stock which should be con
structed at Moncton.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Montreal Herald says:—“Fault is 

being found with the Liberals tor an al
leged wasting of time in discussing the 
appointment of a Conservative, who hap
pened to be in ^ail at the time of his ap
pointment, to a government position the 
salary attached to which was only seven
teen dollars a year. The eue of the sal
ary the man got hae nothing to do with 
the ease. If his services could have been 
secured for seventeen cents a year he 
should not, under the circumstances, have 
been appointed. To try to becloud the is
sue by laying «trees on the size of the 
salary given is small business.”

t — AND-
BLACKSMITfl

COAL
pus." “I am persuaded,” wrote Law
rence Sterne, “that every time a 
smiles—but much more so when he laughs 
—it adds something to hie fragment of 
life.” Last of all may be cited the verdict 
of Oliver Wendell Holmes, given with his 
own inimitable humor, “The riotous tum
ult of a laugh, I take it, , is the mob law 
of the features, and propriety the mag
istrate who reads the riot act.”

VALUE OF A LAUGH.
! playground*. >, . The value of a good-natured laugh may
; Superintendent Ghadsey said it would rate(1 low by some people; but many 
cost $77,500 for salaries of competent have atte8ted its worth in no meooj
teachers to act as supervisors. are(i terms. It is not surprising that

“The worst boy in town le not a moral charleB Lamb should have said, “A laugh 
menace to other boys when he is play- WQrth a hundred groans in any market; 
ilfg; let our boy» and girls play under bjjt £rom the lipe cf the sombre Carlyle 
careful supervision and you will reduce ^ ^ gcarcaly prepared to hear, ‘No man 
juvenile delinquency,” said Superintend- who £|ag onoe heartily and wholly laughed 
ent Ghadsey. , , , . ean be altogether or irreclaimably bad.

Mayor Marx wanted to know whether Douglas Jerrold who boldly stated
it would not be possible to eliminate a ,h t -ipylint was talked of aa thé golden 
few of the yards because many to"00** chai„ of jWe was nothing more than a 
are dose together. Superintendent Chad- of ia0gns, a chronic «cale of
eey said it would be easier to get a boy marr;ment reaching from earth to Olym- 
or girl to play in the yard of the school 
they were accustomed to attend. Inspec
tor Mumford argued that every one of the 
school yards should be used for play
ground». Ira W. Jaynes, agent of the 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, also favored the plan and told of a 
little four-year-old bey being crushed to 
death under a wagon while playing in the 
streets.

Aid. Barrett Will' introduce a resolution 
in the council Tuesday night asking the 
school hoard to put $77,500 in Me budget 
to carry out the plan. „ ,

Police Commissioner Croul celled atten
tion to toe appropriation in the board of 
education budget for ten truant office™.
He declared that truancy work rightfully 
belongs to the board of education and 
that the money should be allowed ’for the 
purpose. Superintendent Chedeey said the 
law contemplates ,that the superintendent 
>f schools shall ehforce the attendance of 
pupils and for that reason toe truancy 
•quad should be connected with the school 
department.

B.P.HW.F. STARR, Ltd,
^g^ytfaeBti - 886 Paten 8*» '

man

1er! Olive Oil
ijheit test oil in every respect 

It makes the best dresses*. It it 
the best oil for coavaleeoeoti Get 
this pfcre bland oil and no other if 
you want* to be absolutely satisfied 
with the Olive Oil you buy.
Mets, per Mat Mets, ptr Quart 

$3.50 par G»L

is hi
/ IN STOCK:

FRESH MINED HARD COAL 
FRESH MINED ACADIA COAL 
hard and soft WOOD, CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
' Foot ef Gomain St. 'Phone 1118.

patient who dise a period of partiaL
dhebfllty ef one end ' a half years, 
foUowed by an equal period of com
plete disability preceding death. The 

of earnings dmiag the first period he 
pireee . at $560, and during the second 
$1,880, with cost «# medicine, nursing and 
care $800, making a total loos to the prov
ince ef $2,400. As there are over 1,000 
deaths toe lore would total about $2,500,- 
080; but he pointe ou$ further that death 
from tuberculosis cuts life abort on tbs 
average by twenty-four years, of which 
seventeen would be in toe working period. 
Adding the eerning capacity for these 
years he estimates that the total lore to 
toe province w a result of 1,000 deaths 
from tuberculosis would be $8J)00,000.

And yet treated in it* early stages toe 
disease is curable, Ninety-two per cent, 
ef ell the oases discharged from the Kent
ville enitarium were apparently cured, 
greatly improved or arrested, and only 
eight per cent, failed te respond to the 
treatment.

The appeal which Dr. Miller makes in 
favor of legislation in Nova Scotia and for 
a universal effort to leeeon the ravages of

k
SLIGHT DOUBT.

Mr. Almost Bald—“Tony, my hair is get
ting thin.”

Tony—(toe barber)—“So! Which one?” 
-Life.Only Sold at

Porter’s Drug Store
‘Hi Kent litlb flnif Stenia Mm"

Car. Uni on and St Fatrtto Streets

/

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove am 
. Pictou Soft CoalsSE IB BBDTKUIU DEBS

E HE WHEN BDED UD EM
!

Scotch and American Hard*- 
Best American Cumberland Black 

smith CoalGOOD BREAD1
f

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2636.

Means a Good 

Breakfast
about 50 cents. Some druggists make their 
own which is usually too eticky, so insist 
upon getting “Wyeth’s” which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color and 
beauty to the hair and ia splendid for dan
druff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and falling 
hair.

A well-known downtown druggist says 
his customers insist on Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur, because, they say, it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can tell 

■ it hae been applied—it's so easy to use too. 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair, talc
ing one strand at a time. Do this at night 
and by morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks glos
sy, soft and abundant.

Agent—Waeson’s 3 Rexall stores— King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Sq.

Mixed With Sulphur Makes 
Hair Soft, Lustrous end 

Curts Dandruff
The use of Sage and Sulphur for restor

ing faded, gray hair to its natural color 
dates back to grandmother’s time. She 
kept her hair beautifully darkened, gloeey 
and abundant with a brew of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur. Whenever her hair fell out 
or took on that dull, faded or etreaked 
appearance this simple mixture wM ap
plied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is musey and out- 
of-date. Nowadays skilled chemist* do this 
better than ourselves. By asking at any 
drug store for the ready-to-use product- 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy”— you will get a large bottle for

Fresh Tomatoes 18c a lb.
Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs. for 2üi
Evaporated Cranberries 2 pkgs 

for 25c.

Breed forms the 
main-stay of 
your breakfast. 
If your bread Is 
sour, heavy or 
dry and chippy, 
your morning 
meal falls flat.

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD le light, 
moist, flaky and 
appetleln*.

You’ll like It I

es with equal force to toe 
Brunswick. There is now

dieeare^om 
le^d^few !

this
pcopl
a sanitarium for incipient cases in this 
province, and St. John will doubtless soon 
have a hospital for advanced cases, but 
much more than this is necessary before

BEAT HIS TELEGRAM IN
ATHe is one of the few unmarried mascu

lines remaining in office, hut he has proa- 
pect* and inclinations to join the majority 
—those matrimonially bound and gagged. 
His “onliest” lives in an Indiana city dif
ficult of access. He has to change care 
to get there. Last Sunday night-yes, he 
changes care regularly every Sunday—he 
missed connection at Terra Haute and had 
to remain over nigbt. In order to fix 
things right at the vtfice he wired his 
employer:

“Train

Jas. Collins, 210 Union S
there will he 4 material reduction in the 
death rate. The legislators of this prov
ince would do well to study carefully the 

■ measures before the Nova Scotia legisla
ture, with a view to the adoption of one 
as comprehensive or more so at the next 
session at Fredericton.

Opp. Opera House

1 MB PIE HELPED HI THE DISCOVERY 
Of THE GERM TD1I BUSES D1DD1II

lOEMMMMS
HHHIKIUIVN1

CORRECTING FAMILY SPEECH.
f A Cleveland man who makes a practi< 

of choosing his words with care, a practi 
which he has endeavored to instil into tl 
family circle, made a memorandum of tl 
misused words uttered by his son ai 
daughter during a recent breakfast. He 
is the result:

Elegant, nineteen times.
Awful, eleven times.
Dandy, six times.
Fierce, four times.
Great, twice.
When the meal Vas over the head of > 

household called the family around h: 
in the library and gravely read the tot; 
to them.

“Gee, that’s fierce!” said the son.
“Isn’t it awful!” said the daughter.

Your
Grocer

Sells
Butternut

Bread

connection at Terra
gage

------- missed
Haute. Indianapolis idlers have 
ready.”

He trotted into the office about 10 
o’clock- Monday morning, ready for 
eral “kidding.” Nobody commented on his 
belatedness. He had several sharp rejoin
der* ready to hand toe tormentors, but 
not a word issued from any of them re
lative to his “missed connections at Ter
ra Haute. He expected to be “joshed” and 
was disappointed when he didn t get it.

An hour after he reached the office a 
messenger boy rushed in and placed a tele- 
gram on the desk of hi* boss. He saw his 
employer «mile, then pass the message 
around the office.

“Borne speedy hoy, eh?” the jokers said, 
one to the other.

He had beaten hie telegram in.-Indian- 
apolia News.

That Alcoholism ’is a disease is now re
cognised by Science. No man in his eenees 
brings disgrace fend ruin on himself and 
family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the nerves. 
It is guaranteed to cure or benefit or 

refunded after a fair trial. Alcura

■ABCS AND BACHELORS
The bachelor editor of the Chatham 

World has discovered a subject which he 
discuss with sympathy and an almost 

heart-rending appeal to the emotions. He 
has heard that the spinsters of Baltimore 
are discarding their pet dogs and adopt
ing babies. The editor of the World en
dorses this great movement with a fine 
enthusiasm. He says:—

“It will give the women an object in cura, 
life. It will give them interesting occupa
tion for their leisure. It will satisfy the 
mother hunger of toe heart- It is a long 
wait for moat of them between the last 
doll and the first baby, and t$ie wait may twenty-five years ago.

remedy for dandruff, it has long been call-, 
ed the "original remedy." Herpicide eradi
cates dandruff, prevents falling hair and 
stops itching of the scalp. Don’t take a 
substitute; you can always get the genuine 
ftrticlfi

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are not 
satisfied your money will be refunded.

Applications may be obtained at good 
barber shops.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

r “"■—■ -a
20 lbs. xxx Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00, 10 lbs. of Onions for 2 Sets., 
4 lbs. of large Prunes for 2 Sets., 
Peaches I5cts. per can. Tomatoes 
I Sets, per can. Com lOctt, per can, 
Tea I Sets, per can, Toilet Paper 7cts. 
per roll. 4 rolls ror 25ct*., Ripe To
matoes and Northern Spy Apples.

a gen- When Dr*. Leaser and Bishop made a 
pomade by mixing scales of dandruff and 
vaseline, which they afterwards rubbed 
on a guinea pig, they wore contributing 
to science more than they knew, lhe ap 
plication of the salve caused the pig to 
lose its hair and become bald.

This wae merely one of the preliminary 
steps which made possible the discovery 
of Newbro’s Herpicide. After establishing 
beyond question the existence of the dan
druff germ, a remedy was needed to kill 
this parsaite.

There was nothing which would do this 
until Newbro’s Herpicide was placed upon 
the market. Being the first recognized

I can
money
No. 1 can be given eecretly by any wife 
or mother wanting to restore a dear one 
to health and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 
is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our free Booklet about Al-

W. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, N. B.

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEHollow Horn Bear, a Sioux chief, has 

bad returned to him a rifle which he sur
rendered to the United States government

4.1 »

“Hartt 
Shoes

Mens’ Tan Calf, Dull Calf 
and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

This variety of lasts gives 
the particular man Fit and 
Style.

Brighton'- 
Blue Bonnette” 
Dinkey” 
Korker” 
Freedom”
and

“English”
Prices from .... $8.00 to 7.00
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc. .

OmreteefclWtlMSaw* Seta* Rapidly Replenished.
.'t. .v

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Kind Street

!

L

BATH ROOM 
FIXTURES

n

Nicely finished shining nickel 
fixtures in prove the appearance 
of a bath room.

SHELVES
TUMBLER HOLDERS

TOWEL BARS
TOWEL RACKS 

TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS PAPER HOLDERS
BATH SEATS 

MIRRORS 
HOOKS

SPONGE HOLDERS 
* SOAP DISHES r 

SHOWERSI

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England, 
kccident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

* And Every Sickness
OCKHART &. RITCHIE.

’Phone 114

General Agents
114 Prims Wm. St, 

Live Agents Wanted.
ST. JOHN.N.B.

Cargo Genuine St Andrew’s Turnips
I Can Gaarantee These To Be Genuine

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.
Telephone 2281 X

Do not neglect your WATCH, send it to us for
CLEANING AND REPAIRS

also Clocks and JewpLry.

A ft J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

s*

Go To Jacobson $ Co. 1
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ andXlent's Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson1® Co, 675 Main St

Button Boots
are very fashionable.

4 “DOROTHY DODD’*
h Cravanette •

- Patent Colt
Gun Metal Calf

mm 'm L
v a*aWhite Brick

White Canvas 
Vici Kid.

: \ a*

0À
<h

{•

WATERBURY à RISING 0
“SPECIAL” «

Patent Colt
Gun Metal Colt 

Vici Kid 
White Canvas.

\

“PASTIDIA”
Patent Colt

Gun Metal Calf 
Cravanette

Velvet

7-z-
»w./

Kid.
/

$3.00 to $5.00 a pair
Waterbary (8b Rising, Ltd.

r* KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

SHAC Used Where Ever 
Heads Ache

12 Doses 25 Cents
S. H. HawKer s Dru^ Store

THE TRANSFER CORNERCOR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.

\
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Ml COMPANY
Spring Models in Men’s 
Overcoats

Some of 7he 
Popular New 
Materials 
For Spring , 
Costumes

START SECOND WEEK 
WELL AT OPERA HOUSE !

The Coat You Would Like to Wear is Undoubtedly 
Among These Fine New GarmentsThe Belle of Arcadia Proves an 

Attractive Bill With Maiy En- 
ceres Per The Featuiee

j
You will feel proud to wear one of the swell overcoats 

offered in this display. Select the garment that pleases most 
and we will gaarantee perfect fit, full measure of style and 
extraordinary wear.

M. R. A. Overcoats are built with strict attention to 
every detail that goes to make a first class job. There need 
be no hesitancy—no feeling of doubt about quality, for every 
one of these spring coats is excellent value and will give sat
isfactory service.

You could scarcely find a more representative showing 
of the most popular models for the new season. Before you 
decide about your overcoat we would like to have you see 

* this exhibit and try on a few of the garments.
OVERCOAT*, ineluding tiw celebrated “Society 

') Brand,” priced from

I

St. John has taken very kindly to the 
New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Com
pany, aa illustrated in the big audiences 
in the Opera House last night, notwith
standing the rainy weather. The change 
of bill found this clever company playing 
the Belle of Arcadia with a collection of 
capital songs, well sung; graceful dancing, 
unique stage effects and pretty costumes. 
There is an engaging swing to the whole 
performance, end every face in the audi
ence was bright with the enjoyment of 
the taking numbers. It is a very pleasing 
hour of wholesome fun end good music, 
and the people arc showing appreciation 
of this new fora of entertainment, 

Sympathy, sung by Mis* Day and Mr. 
Carrier,
brought a big encore. . Mies Day, with the 
chorus, also sang Tewing Moon nicely. Mr. 
hTy®“i Mr. Awd and Miss Etherton look
ed after the comedy ably and had good 
specialty numbers. In My Harem, by 
Miss Etherton and Mr. Flynn and My 
Smnrun Girl, by Mr. Awd, brought sev
eral encores. Mr. Carrier pleased all by 
hie solo work, and Mies Ludlow, a very 
dainty soubrette, was a marked favorite. 
Her local hits in her song, “Somebody 
Else,” brought her hack to the footlights 
time after time. The sextette'“directed” 
by Miss Etherton was one of the gems 
and had to be sung three times before 
the audience weald hear of the next num
ber being taken up. Matinees and even
ing performances are all drawing good 
houses

a mm
*>

NEW BEDFORD SUITINGS. These 
materials will be a feature for spring 
and are ideal for making tailored suits. 
We offer these suitings in all the lead
ing shades including golden brown, 
tans, saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, navy 
blue, leaf green, reseda green, pearl 
grey, natural grey, fawns, violet, black. 
46 to 52 inches wide. Per yard 80c. to 
11.60.

r

was an artistic fsature that

$10.00 to $24.00
Clothing Depart ment.

; t.-

It NEW WHIPCORD*. These fashion
able materials are still in a leading po
sition and are offered in a great range 
of colorings including Copenhagen blue; 
navy bine, leaf green, reseda green, 
pearl grey, natural grey, fawns, violet, 
saxe blue, tans, golden brown and oth
ers, also in black. 50 to 54 inches wide. 
fl.OQ to *1.75 yard.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, medium 
and heavy weights in light end dark 
navy, browns, tans, Copenhagen blue, 
greys, etc. 56 to 60 inches wide. Per 
yard 61.25, $1.35, 61.40, 61.50, 61 60, 
61.75, 63.00, 62.25.

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEEDS
in all the new fleck colorings. The 
proper fabrics for the new Norfolk and 
Russian blouse costumes. Wide width*. 
Prices from 75c. to 61.75 per yard.

HAIRLINE SUITINGS, a very pop
ular weave for spring in navy with 
white chalk lines, black with white 
pencil stripes, white wr^i black, navy, 
green, saxe bine and brown lines. 
50 to 58 inches wide. Per yard $1.00, 
6150, 61.75.

Also a large assortaient of plain and 
fancy fabrics in weights suitable for af
ternoon and evening dresses.

(Dress Goods Department, ground 
floor)

- : ii -,
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Everybody Likes to Own Good 
Baggage

We Offer UnparaUeled Values in The Bettor Kinds of 
Travelling Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks■

HAND BAGS, in all the favorite shapes and newest 
grains of leather. Split Leather, sizes 12 to 16, prices 
61.85 and $2L90. Beal Grain Leather, sizes 12 to 16 inches, 
prices $4.00 to $8.50. Best Grain Leather, sizes 16 to 20 
inches, prices 610.00 to $25.00.

English Brief Bags, r 
, prices $855 to $5.00.
English dab and Kit Shapes, cowhide, sizes 14 to 20 

inches, prices $$.00 to $19.75.
SUIT OASES, unequalled for convenience and service. Keratol, like leather, rises 

22 to 26 inches, prices $1.50 to $3.50. Japanese Matting, sizes 22 to 26 inches, prices $1.50 
to $6.25. Real Leather, sizes 22 to 26 inches, prices $4.35 to $26.00.

Oar real Leather Sait (hn at 64.89 is the best value in riaymda
Men’s Hat Oases in leather, several styles, prices $8.25 to $16.00.
TRUNKS, our own special make and the best value obtainable anywhere in this 

country. Sttomer sizes, 32 to 40 inches, $5.00 to $22.00. Regular sizes. 32 to 42 inches, 
$3.50-to $22.00. New Chiffonier and Ward-robe styles.

Ladies' Hat Trunks, $8.50 to $16.90.
MOTOR REQUISITES, consisting of Tire Trunks, Suit Case Trunks, also other 

styles of Trunks, Wool or Waterproof Rugs, Goggles, Gloves, Fitted Lunch Baskets, 
Thermos Bottles, Drinking Cups, Bottle Cases, Flasks, Fitted Toilet Cases and Hand Bags, 
Rug Rail Bags, Folding Pails, etc.

WHEN A lAKAM IS 
NEEDEO-“{ASfiARETS" real cowhide, sizes 14 and 16 in

ches
1

Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pilla Are 
Videal—They Act on 
Pepper Acts in NeeSiit

Take a Casoaret tonight and thoroughly 
cleanse your Liver. Stomach and Bowela, 
end you will surely feet great by morn
ing. You men and Women who have head
ache, coated tongue, can’t sleep, are bili
ous, nervous and upeet, bothered with a 
sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
backache mid feel all worn out.

Are you keeping your bowela clean with 
Ceecsreti*—or merely forcing a passageway 
every few days with salts, cathartic 
or dastor oil? This is important.

Cascacets immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the comtipeted waste matter and 
poison from the intestines rod bowel*.

«•member, a Caecaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 10-ceat 
box from your druggist means healthy 
bowel action; a dear head and cheerful
ness for months. Don’t forget the chil
dren.

XBowels «

$ I

paie

Men’s Furnishings Department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. j

ECEffito
QUALITY, STYLE AND PRICECharles Marven, e’WK jfcmçwn resident 

of Springfield (N. B.), lied yesterday after 

a abort illness, He wad in 'hie 81st year 
and is survived by two sons, John H., of 
Springfield, and Charts*, of this city; and 
by two daughters, Mies Fannie, of Stud- 
holm, and Mrs. Stanley Smith, of Am
herst. The funeral will take plaice at 2 
p. m. tomorrow at Springfield.

THE ALLANS NOT TO
brought together in these ready to wear 

garments and Silks.V ,Montreal Star:—De mal was made today 
at the offices of the Allen Line Of a 
rumor to the effect that the terminus pf 
the line was to be transferred from Mon
treal to Quebec. Andrew Allan was not in 
the City today, but another official Said 
emphatically that thsre was no truth in 
the statement.

“The two new ships now being built for 
the Allan line will stop at Quebec," he 
said, ‘‘and it is thi* fact which has prob
ably given rise to the rumor of the trans
fer of the line terminus to Quebec. These 
new boats draw too much water to get as 
fax as Montreal.”

Mrs. Marla Smith .MacKinnon, widow 
of James C. MacKinnon, died very sud
denly in her home, 181 Mam street, Fait- 
ville, yesterday morning. She bad not 
been complaining and when she retired on 
Saturday night seemed to be enjoying her 
usual health. She was about 70 year* of 
age and it is supposed the cause of death 
was heart trouble. Mrs. MacKinnon is 
survived by five son* and five daughters. 
The names of the family are: Mrs. H. G. 
Cowan, New York; Mi*. D. C. Driscoll, 
Mrs. R. J. Murray and Mrs. Georgs 
ley, of Fairville, and Mias W. .2. Mac
Kinnon, of Boston. The eons are: James 
A., in New Hampshire; Paris, Raymond 
and E. Bruce, of Faimlle, and F. Guy, 
of this city.

Magnificent Range of 
Double Width Dress Silks 

and Satins
in all the most popular shades, 

plain or two ton» effects
40 inch Liberty Drees Satin, in 

serviceable dark or dainty even
ing shades; black, green, cream, 
apricot, sky, helio, pink, paddy 
green, etc. 86 cents yard.

Lustrous Duchess Satin of ex
cellent quality, splendid range of 
shades, 36 inches, $1.46 yard.

40 inch Charmeuse Silks, in at
tractive two-tone shoe and stripe 
effects, $1.60 yard.

. Messaline Silk or soft Taffeta in 
1-8 inch or pencil stripes, 36 in
ches, $1.25 yard.

Pailette Silks in new heir line 
or wider stripes, also new shot ef
fects, 61-88 yard.

Attractive Satin Under
skirts

Of soft quality, good wearing 
Satin, made on plain close fitting 
lines or with fan shaped plaiting 
set in at sides of flounce. Colors 
champagne, cerise, green, black, 
grey, etc. Prices $2.25 to $8.50.

Hare You Seen 
Those Very Attractive New 

Linen Dresses
en display in our Mantle Depart

ment ?
They are of good quality nat

ural colored linen with round neck 
and short sleeves, piped with. con
trasting color, lace collar and 
cuffs. Special $3.39.

Very Taking New Designs 
in Little Girls* and 

Misses' Coats
"''’èhort and three quarter lengths 
Including very charming Black 
Satin Coats for the little tots, 
plain red or navy serge. Prices 
$4.25 up.

Further Additions in

New Tailored Costumes
at the Popular Prices

$16.90 to $19.50

1

Cost-
4A Simple Treatment That Will 

Make Hair Grow Now Ssld 
in Canada ► v

New and popular styles of fine 
t quality Serge, Worsted or Diagonal, 

all made with popular out away front 
and fashionable close fitting skirt. 
The coats lined throughout with silk. 
Sizes 16, 18, 86 and 38. Two special 
prices, $16.90 to 619-50.

àThe death of Edward Johnston occur
red hat night at hie home at the corner 
of Broad and Sydney streets. Mr. John
ston bad been in fading health for some 
time, but his death came much sooner 
than was expected. He is survived by his 
wife and two children, and also two sis
ters. The latter are the Misses Margaret 
and Rose Johnston.

Every up-to-date woman should have 
radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who do 
not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take bride 
in having beautiful hair. Every Canadian 
woman can have lustrous and luxuriant 
hair by using SALVIA, the Greet Ameri
can Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the Times-Star can have 
an attractive head at hair in a few weeks 
by using SALVIA.

All first-class druggists sell a large bot
tle for 50 cents, and guarantee* it to ban
ish dandruff, stop falling hair and itching 
scalp in ten days, or money back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
sticky Hair Tonic.

Sold at the Canadian Drug Co., whole
sale distributors.

I

•ir
Remarkable Sale

New Silk Blouses
Wednesday, $2.95

jBoston, March 31—(Special)—James 
Sweeney, an old Medford resident, died to
day. He was born in Nsweaetle (N. B.) 
82 yean ago.

Malcolm F. McDonald, contractor, of the 
North End district, died lest night. He was 
04 years of age and a native of North 
Sydney.

The death of George T. Beamish, of 
Waltham, formerly of Halifax, is an
nounced. He Waa SB years old.

Mm. Maria May Powers, wife of Albert 
Powers, died suddenly at her home in 
Everett, Mass., on Sunday. Mrs. Power», 
who was forty-two years old, was a native 
of St. John.

All perfectly new, just from the 
factory and np-to-dste in every way, 
secured at a great bargain. Of lus
trous Pailette Silk in black, navy or 
brown with vest of white silk and 
Robespierre collar, long close fitting 
sleeve finished at wrist with plaited 
lace. Sale commence» 9 a. m. Wed
nesday. $2.98 each.

non-

!

moving time
I’d like to be a landlord 

And own a little coop,
Oh! wouldn’t I do the tenant? 

I’d make him loop-the-loop.

I’d charge him twenty dollars 
For two nice cubby holes,

Of course moot all his furniture 
Must be the kind that folds.

I’d call on Monday morning 
To gather in the rent « 

And if he dare put up a kick 
He up to court be sent.

He must not have a family 
If he did they can’t live there 

Because the two-oent paper 
They are liable to tear.

Mrs. Hugh O’Neill of Fredericton has re
ceived word of the death of her cousin,
Edward Wood, in Portland, Ore. He 
was formerly of Mffltown. N. B.

Mrs. Williams McKenzie of Moncton re
ceived a telegram on Saturday acquaint
ing her of the death of her niece, Min 
Mabel Bulmer. Mise Buhner waa about 
twenty-three years of age and belonged to 
Sackville, but went to Boston about three 
years ago to study nursing.

The death of Horace Estabrooks of Sack
ville took place on Sunday afternoon. He 
was in the 28th year of his age.

The death of Mrs. Annie Clark occur
red on Saturday afternoon at the resid
ence of her son, Charles Clark, Frederic
ton. She waa aixty-three yeara of age 
and is survived by two sons, Albert of 
Kegan, Maine, and Charles a# Fredericton; 
four sisters, Mrs. David Greens, Mrs. Dan
iel Prevliee, Mr*. George McGahey, of 
St. John, Mrs. Fred Clark of Young’s 
Cove, Queens county, and one brother,
Fred Lewis, of St. John.

The death of Mrs. A. Temple Doyle oe- and an infant. The sisters are: Mrs. Mc- 
curred on Sunday afternoon at her home Dermaid of Boston, Louise, professional 
in Moncton. Before her marriage she was nurse of New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. Rowell 
Miss Bbtelle Crocket, daughter of Con- of New York, Mabel of Manchester, Sob- 
due tor and Mrs. Joseph Crockett. She is ertson Allison Ltd., St. John; Mrs. Cun- 
survived by her hpsband, three small ohil- ningham of Vancouver, Mrs. Floyd of Am- 
dren, a father and mother, several broth- herst, Irene, professional nurse of Lynn, 

The children are Enid, Mass.; Pauline and Helen at home. The 
toed six: George, seed seventeen month*, brothers are William of Montreal, George

j

Children's Raglan Raincoats and 
Raincapes

The coats of fine Parametta cloth, rubber lined, ser
viceable fawn shades, made in same style as ladies’ coats 
with perfect fitting high collar and raglan sleeve. Price 
ranging according to size $3.95, $4-75, $6.50.

Poplin Raincapes, in good navy or fawn. All sizes.

'j

$4.25. jI
I’d have it heavily insured, 

About ite weight in gold; 
Then if a fire-bug should light 

I don’t think I'd be sold. F. W. DANIEL ® CO.SPRING POET.
St. John, N. B„ March 81. LONDON HOUSE

corner King and Charlotte streetsPILE-SUS
of Tacoma, Wash., and Bruce of the I. 0. 
R., Moncton.

Mrs. A. J. Holmes of Los Angeles and 
her daughter and granddaughter celebrat
ed their birthday on the same day. They 
were all bom on March 15.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 

e-ner and enoloee Ho. stamc to par nosisge.

I
Mrs. E. L. Dunham, of Greenwood, Me., 

has a rosebush which she saye is more 
than 50 yearn old. It now has on it six 
roses in full bloom, and the same number 
of buds. Many slips have been taken from 
it but it a till retains its vitality.

j
14THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE Switzerland is about to establish the 
greatest National park in Europe, con
taining about eighty square miles.

era and sisters.

I
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------------ RATES —

One cent a word tingle iasticni 
Oitcount ti 33 1-3 per 
Advts. runcrsig one week « mote, 
Ï peid in advance— Nfiniemm 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------'PHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

S

oa

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL estate

are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

»
a;

»I '

for the home seeker; 
a tenant

1
a!

-mrw AND SECOND-HAND SALE- 
One Second Hand 35 horse-power au

tomobile, Five Coachea, two Coupes, twen
ty Express Wagons, Furniture Deliveries 
and Sloven Wagons, Eight two-eeated Sur
reys, twenty Stanhope Buggies, three Wag
onettes; Tally bo, 3175. Balance Ash Pungs 
and Sleighs at coat. Send for prices. 
EDGECOMBE'S, 115 City Road; 'Phone 
Main 547.

Rose Bushes, Box» 
trees. Bulbs, Apple 
Trees, Raspberry 
Canes, Strawberry 
Plants and an Ai» 
sortuent of Orna
mental Shrubs >

We will receive ' another large consign
ment of various kinds of plants, ros* 
bushes, etc., direct from Holland to an- 
rive here for sale about the first week itt 
May. Our consignment last year of these 
plants proved very satisfactory to the pub
lic, and we would ad vis* your waiting ta 
purchase from us, where you can see the 
goods, rather than import them.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.

TTtOR SALE—Choice Building Lot on Win- 
r slow street, West End; one minute’s 
walk from car line. Apply 258 King street, 
W E. 3414-4 5

TXTANTED—An elderly lady as house- 
’ ’ keeper to do light work. Address Z., 

Times Office. 3515-4—8 FHOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty LimitedFLATS TO LETVX7ANTED—An elderly woman as house- 
’ • keeper, to do light work; 276 Main 

street. 3515-4—8
T7-OR SALE—Firm at Golden Grove, con- 
A taining 110 acres with house contam- 

also two barns,ing twelve large’ rooms; 
both in good repair. Apply H. Hays, U 
Clarence street. 30464—4

VXTANTED—Young girl to go to country 
' ' to assist in care of child. Good wages. 

Apply 49 Charlotte street.
Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent #10.50 per 

month.
Lower Flat, 40 Brooks street; rent |8.50 

per month.
Basement Flat 

86.50 per m

J. W. MORRISON,
85j£ Prince William Street

’Phone 1813-31.

34804-7.
-p-OR SALE—In adjusting^ an account we

the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
fit. John, N. B. _______

HELP WANTED—MALE
TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ references required. Apply Mre.^Scar- Main street; rent,

borough, 40 jElliot Bow. rpo LET—House 36 Charles street. Ap
ply 111 Hazen street. 497—tf.

mo LETT—Lower Hat containing six 
rooms; 11 Whipple street, St. John 

West. 35274—5
pOOK WANTED—Hamilton’s Restaur- 

ant, 74 Mill street. 510-t.f.

pOOK and Housemaid. Apply Mrs. F. E. 
^ Williams, 197 Germain street.

508-t. f. .

XX7ANTED—Capable Girl or Woman for 
* ' general housework, family of three; 

references required. Apply Mrs. Parker, 
262 King street East. 8461-4—6

mo LET—House with grounds, corner 
"*■ Wright and Goodrich streets; rents 
#25 per month. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, or phone 237241. 376—tf.

P. 0. Box 298.
R. F. POTTS, Manager.mo LET—Up-to-date flat, nine rooms, hot 

water heated, lighted electric or gaa; 
also store. D. H. Nase, 15 Main street.

34864-7.

Summer Cottages and Farms
/-XHE NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette; 
also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wide range of locations. Free 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley & 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

t

TVTANTED—Young man wanted that 
’ '* knows something about the men's 

furnishing business; excellent opportunity 
for the right man. Address stating' experi
ence to box “Furnishings,” care Times.

318—tf.

WANTS "BIB BROTHER” ^mo LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
A Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. #4* tf

mO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street, 
warm and sunny; contains kitchen, 

dining room, sitting room, parlor, four bed
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, electric 
light». For particulars ’phone Main 1648.

666-41

Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch? MOVEMENT IN MONTREALmo LET—From the 1st May next, the 

A self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

TTUANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ ** housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Peatman, 60 Waterloo street.
603—tf

TX7ANTED—At once, man in Restaurant. 
’ ’ Must come well recommended. J.

35114—4
Clerk of the Juvenile Court is Cali- 
* . ing For Volunteers

mo LET—Middle flat, 141 Wright street, 
4- 7 rooms and bath. Seen Wednesdays.
Apply to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 
2202-31. 214-tf.

IBOOMS AND BOARDING 126—tf. Allen Turner.
■WANTED—Kitchen girl who can do 
’ " plain • cooking. Apply 'Mrs. M. G. 

Teed, 119 Hazen street. 336744.

WANTED—Two boys to work in the tea 
’ ’ packing department. Apply T. H. 
Estabrooks Co., Ltd., corner’ Mill and 

34934-3.
(Montreal Star).

O. C. Dawson, clerk of the Juvenile 
Court, is caUing for volunteers to form a 
“big brother” movement in this city. Any
body is eligible to join from the colley 
student to the millionaire.

Already “big brother” organizations rave 
been formed in Toronto, and in all the 
big cities of the United States. The pur
pose of the movement is to give the 
youngster who might otherwise go wrong, 
a friend who will look after him, and if 
so inclined provide the boy with some of 
the pleasures of life and some of the bene
fits of education and associations in mot 
refined surroundings.

The volunteer big brother is allowed % 
choose any , youngster he likes from tlÿ 
juvenile on parole. He may lend the boy- 
books, take him to the theatre, to base
ball matches and other sporting events, 
and generally act the part of a good friend 
to the boy who would naturally lack thfc 
companionship.

In other cities a banquet far tile bspi 
and their “big brothers” is held once s 
year. At these events the banker arts be
side the juvenile he is befriending, and the 
stock broker sits beside the boy vho has 
the habit of running away from home. I» 
estimable good has been accomplished bj 
this treatment.

In Toronto recently a movement d 
this kind was started and there were es* 
enty volunteers among the students akm*

“An organization of this kind is bafl> 
needed in Montreal,” declared Mr. Daw 

to The Star representative today. “Of 
the three parole officers backed bf 

their various committees are doing cxwal 
lent work, but, aa we have over tSOt 
youngsters on parole, it is difficult te-î-aà 
after them all.”

Mr. Dawson remarked that nuinerodt 
express drivers took bays with them tm 
their rounds to hold the horse and loo) 
after parcels, and suggested that it weak 
be a good idea for these to Join the bi| 
brother movement instead of teaching tin 
youngsters to drink and smoke cigarettes

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
PARTLY FURNISHED FLAT; 
i Wednesday ' and Saturday afternoons 
and evenings. ‘Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 

32214—8.

seen North.TA7ANTED—Experienced maid, conveni- 
’’ ent flat, no washing. Mrs. Hart,* 86 

386144.

)
■WANTED—First-Class Painter. Apply 
* ’ Adams House. W. H. Ebbett.

34924-3.

WANTED—An office boy, J. S. Gibbon, 
’ ’ coal dealers. 34824-3.

TA/A N T E D—An experienced grocery 
’ clerk and teamster, at 2-Barker’s Ltd.

509-t.f.

T7IOR SALE-Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 
feet. 12 H. P. Gray heavy duty model 

T engine. Oils through the gasoline, can 
also burn kerosene. Fitted with magnetic, 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley, Telegraph

Mecklenburg street. Mecklenburg street.
WANTED-Girl for general housework, 
**- references required Mrs. Donaldson 
Hunt, 21 Coburg street. 489-t.f.

T>RIGHT, MODERN UPPER FLAT, 
seven roms, two story new house, 313 

Rockland road, hardwood doors. McIn
tosh, 12 Parie street. 380—tf.

■j^pBATH and Boarding, 44 Exmouth St.
_________________ 3*8*~*~1*’____________ WANTED—General girl immediately.
VERY LAROE, Bright Bedroom, gentle- Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankme, 257 Prin- 
V men, central. Address “A. 1.” Times cess street./ 482-t.f.

Office. 34804-7.

TTEATED. Furnished Rooms, 9 Brussels 
corner Union street. 3306-4—6

house 25 DelhirpO LET—Top flat in 
x street, containing seven bright pleas
ant rooms with wood shed on name floor, 
electric lights, hot and cold water, bath
room, rent 1200 per year, tjfor further 
particulars, ’phone T. P. Keane, West 210.

470—tf.

and Times Office-new
WANTED—Smart Girls to learn Millih- 
’ •' ery. Apply 107 Charlotte street.

35284—8
Princess street.

plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boats 
from the latest designs of most modern 

Ceil at our warerooms

WANTED—A cook. Mrs. Fraser Greg- 
’ * ory, Douglas avenue. 468—tf. WANTED—To learn the DrugH business. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy.

34204—5
WANTED—A thoroughly experienced 
^ " trimmer for millinery department.

’WANTED — General girl. Apply 104 
’’ Union street. 466—tf.

Z3IRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street. 467—tf.

p IRL for general housework. Mrs. Man- 
^ ning, 62 Waterloo street. 449—tf

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’• Enquire 74 Summer street.

447—tf

T. A. Idn- 
437-t.f.

marine architects, 
and inspect the latest models of Sailing 
Dinghys, Pleasure Row Boats and Yacht 
Tenders. Boats built to your specifications 
if desired. Gaudy & Allison, North 
Wharf. 21824-2.

for light house-keeping, 55 Ex- 
33564-29.

■DOOMS
month street. 317—tfApply Macaulay Bros. A Co.

WANTED—A few firstlclass boiler- 
makers. Apply to The Burrill John- 
Iron Co., Ltd. Yarmouth, N. 6.

336844.

fpO LET—FURNISHED ÏZZ1 IM- 
PROVEMENTS. Apply “L.” Times.

27834-16.
Tl/ A.xTED—Two girls in flat work de- 

* partment. Apply Globe Steam Laun
dry, 25-27 Waterloo street. tf

T ARGE, Pleasant Room, furnished, 27 
A*Hiff street. Left bell. ’Phone 206541 

335444.
son

Tjti.AT TO LET—From May ,1st. middle 
-*■ flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest 
improvements; -hot water heating, electric * 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 571" Main, street; 1 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply H. J. Gar- 
son. 26054-11

WANTED—A lad of about 15 or 16 for 
* * Fire Insurance business. Apply with 

specimen of handwriting to W, M. Jar
vis, 118 Prince William street. 33364-1

W^NTED-Boy about 15 or 16 years. 
v ' Apply Imperial Optical Co., 

Germain street . 32894-3.

YJirANTED—50 Laborers, also mechanics, 
vv driller, blacksmith, painters, etc. 

j Grant’s Emjdoyment 
lotte street, West.

T ARGE—Front room with board, first 
■U floor. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prin- 
«M street. 490—t.f.

WANTED—Competent Lady Bookkeeper 
” and Stenographer. Good wages. Ap

ply F. A. Dykeman & Co.STORES AND BUILDINGS 35164-4

•[BURNISHED rooms for light houee- 
* keeping, 168 Union corner Charlotte. 

32694-2.

WANTED—Lodgers May 1st, central ad- 
’ ’ dress ‘N’ care Times. 31074-3.

DOARDERS WANTED —.173 Charlotte 
U street. 30614—5.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St. ^

s>t WANTED—Women to do* sewing at 
’ ^ home. Inquire National Clothing Co., 

36 Dock street. 511-tf.f

WANTED—General girl Mrs. 
’’ ton, 257 Princess street. rpo LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St. 

A James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

124)4
WANTED—Capable girl for general 
vv housework; good wages; references re
quired, 155 Wright street. 337—tf. ■WANTED—A dining room girl lmmem- 

vv atelv. Winter Port Restaurant, 141 
. 34754*3.3TIPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 

rooms, closets, pantry and bath ; all 
modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af- 

296-t.f.

i Union street. West End. Agency, 205 Char- 
32744-28

'W’ANTED—An assistant milliner, for an 
’ ’ out of town position. The Smith 
Runciman Co., Ltd.

TAILORS WANTED
CTORE No. 86 Princess street, 36x16 ft.; 
P also large warehouse. Apply at 88 
Princess, street. 34384 1

r / Apply Wasson’s Drug 
494-t.f.B0Y,I ternoons. ’Phone 1068 34794-3. sonstore.

Class Coat MakeV. 
35174—4

courseSANE Large front room with board, suit- 
^ able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street.

TJVLAT TO LET-251 King street East, 
•U containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, ' pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 uud 2188.

" 258—tf.

WANTED-Fir8t 
' ' Apply 28 Cliff street.

-pOY WANTED—To work in vacuum 
A' cleaner factory. Apply John White, 
Gilbert’s Lane. 496-ti. *

CEAMSTRESS WANTED for alteration 
° department. ’Apply at once. F. W. 
Daniel & -Co. 34694-2.

mo LET—Shop 52 Sydney street 
1 Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

. T. M 
2U2—tf.372—tf

WANTED—Coat, pant and vest makers, 
vv steady employment, highest wages to 
first class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess street 
A left hand bell. 24584-9 "Wanted, girls, from North End, WAt^f^Da^Mffl st^T 

Fairville and Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms Co.,
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.
WANTED—Kitcheri Girl. Apply to the 
* ’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. St.

501—tf.

LARUE SHOP, suitable for ware
house; 1 smalt flat, 3 rooms and 

patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
2494-6-8

0N*j
32654-2. 492-t.f.T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 00 x 20; over 

Unique Theatre. John White. 53-t.f. 74 Brussels street,WANTED—At once, Preésman and Two 
' * Coat Makers. Apply Horace C.

23—tf

ÜLAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
A parlors, dimng-room, kitchen, reading- 
rcom, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on hri- 
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sons. 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem
ises. 269 tf.

WANTED—Two first-class bench hands 
’’ for wood-working factory. Apply 
Murray & Gregory, St. John, N. B.

32464-2.

y HOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.
Brown, 83 Germain street. 
Male Help.ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
’ ’ mour. 113-t.f. DOYS WANTED—Apply at once, F. W. 

-*-* Daniel & Co. 474—tf.FOB SALE WANTED[WANTED—By a tidy, May 1st one or 
* two unfurnished room». Address. H. 

M. H, earn Times.
WANTED—Girl to finish shirtwaists, 

* ’ and few to work on machines. Apply 
25 Church street.

WANTED—Boys 16 to 18 years of age. 
vv Apply T. 8. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair
ville. ^ ^

to <WANTED—Furnished Hat, 4 
' ' rooms, occupancy prior to May M, 

if possible; central location preferred. Bo 
ply S., Times Office. 35104—8

34874-7. SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L.

5b2—tf.
F°l
Peatman, 60 Waterloo street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 3374-44.LOST AND FOUND[WANTED—Room with board, suitable 
1’” for young lady. Apply “L.” Times of- 

34784-8.
to & I. Isaacs 

491-tf.
Q.IRLS WANTED. Apply A. 
'A Princess street.

learn driving and re
later.

•VfEN WANTED to 
1“- pairing. Positions now or 
Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

WANTED—Two C. H. I. C. contracts 
” hearing a loan. Give number, issue, 
standing, number of payments made and 
price expected.. Box 12, Times office.

32094—2.

flee. L. fPOR SALE—One 1612 - Model 34 Me- 
A Laughlin Roadster and one 1911 
Model 32 McLaughlin Car with express 
body, both in good condition. Can be seen 
at McLaughllh Motor Coy. garage, Union 
street, St. John, N. B. 33884—2

■WANTED—To buy a row-boat about U 
' ’ feet, in good condition. Aduresi 

“Middie,” Times Office. 516—1£
\T7ANTED—8 or 4 unfurnished rooms or 

«mail flat. Address Box “Flat” Times 
Office. 83694-t.f

■WANTED—A woman to take washing 
* ' home. Apply to Box H, care Times.

479—tf. 25194—15l
WANTED—Persons requiring a refrigen 
' ' ator to inquire about our outside io 

ing system. Write McCray, care Times.

Cunningham
197-ti.

r>OY WANTED—Graham, 
A* & Naves.WANTED—At American Steam 

undry. 161—U-
V47ANTED—By young men shortly to be 
'' married a flat of four or five rooms, 

with modern conveniences. Apply stating 
tent, etc. to "L. V. P.”

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mhin 2392-11.

■pxOR. SALE—Large baker’s oven, small 
A baker's oven, soda fountain, soda cyl
inder, gas ranges, water heater and boiler. 
Write P. O. Box 319 St. John, N. B.

32564-2.

Mrs. McVane, 
450—tf

Y\7Al> ' r.n—To rent for summer horn* 
' ' at Ellersley or vicinity on O. P. R 

Adrees particulars “Suburban,” Times O?
84334-6

rj.IRL WANTED—Apply 
'A 189 Carmarthen street.

t.f.
T,OST—On Tuesday last, a Bull Pup, six 
A* weeks old, on Waterloo street. Find
er rewarded by returning to 136 Waterloo 
street; ’Phone 2028. 34504-5

OFFICES TO-LET.
s street. 

2014-4-4
Q.IRL WANTED-39 Peter

mWO Experienced Waitresses Wanted. 
A Edward Buffett. 4M—tf

yy,ANTED—Young girl, 53^Brussels St.

fice.IcErccccnOSTRICH FEATHERS TTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
AA kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-6-12 ™k
SALE—Prest-o-Light tank, Apply 

487-t.f.
-DOORKEEPER WANTED—At the Am 
A* erican Cloak Co. 182 Brussels stry* 

33584-4.

FOR
T OST—Pay envelope No. 134, between 
A^ Ferry and Simonds street, via Main 
street. Finder please leave at this of-

34484—5

T OST—Leather Puree in the vicinity of 
A4 Water street, containing sum of 

Finder please return to this of- 
34184—2

X” Times office.
HIE CLEAN, dye,’ repair and curl wil- 

low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, 
boas, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
prices. Freeman’s, 406 Birke bldg., Mont- 

26414—14.

SALE—One bed room suit, apply 
32734-2.

street. FOR
WANTED—An active salesman to eel 

* ^ a saleable line of goods. Commissics 
20 per cent. Box 122.

118 Germain .fice.'
■ TjjMJR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 

A iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $8.50; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, #3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 
1345-21.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’ ’ Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 

West St. John. 249-tf.
33214-3.real.

money, 
fice; reward. rpo RENT—Suite of offices on Prince 

A William street, electric light, etc. 
Write P. O. Box 319, St. John, N. B.

3254-4-2

WANTED—Experienced hands, ale 
* ’ young men and women to learn. Goo* 
wages and steady work. Cornwall 4 Yori 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—or to let one of the beat 
A paying and best located restaurants 
in the city. Will sell building thereon 
Suitable for hotel. For particulars apply 
to T. P. Regan, Solicitor.

IRON FOUNDRIES T OST, Strayed or Stolen, Collie Dog, 
A4 nine months old, white and mostly 
light yellowish color. Finder will be re
warded on calling at 151 or 195 Waterloo 
street, or phoning Main 685 or 2188.

AGENTS WANTED 30044—21rpo LET—May 1, suite for offices, 86 
A King street. Apply 84 King street.

483—tf.

333944FOUNDRY AND MACHINETTNION
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WANTED AT ONCE—Dressmakers ant 
’ ’ machine stitchers. Good pay for ex 
periehced help. At1 the American CtosJ 
Co., 182 Brussels street. 392—tf.

T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
A* to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
AA Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17-24

-BUSINESS PARTNER wanted in gen- 
A* era! import and manufacturers’ agent, 
experience. Apply “Partner.” care Times.

32624-2.

442—tf! COTTAGES TO LET
(

ENGRAVERSrpO LET-64 Metcalf street, 11-2 story 
A self-contained cottage, four rooms. 
Apply J. E. Cowan.

TOmDOW CLEANING, Carpet Bestini 
* * and all kinds of odd work done. Ap 

ply Wilcox A Harper, 14)4 Chipman Hill.
28104—12

MONEY FOUNDand meat businessFOR SALE—Grocery 
A in coming end of city, doing good 
volume of business. Will be sold right for 
spot cash; rent moderate. Apply by let
ter to “F. S.” care Times Office.

32004-2.

SITUATIONS WANTED
500—tf.

T7i. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A ever sold. Does the work of a #25.00 
machine. Price #1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

W7ANTED—By a man, position as janitor 
* * best of references. ’Phone West 22641 982.STOBAGE4-3.

Everybody's Doing It 
Doing What I

FXPKRIENCED Man wants job as driv- 
A4 er or care of commercial auto. “Auto” 
Machine shop experience. Times office.

346644.

employment agencies.STORAGE for furniture; brick ware 
° house, clean and dry; cheap insur- 

Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main

r
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS Wall Paper remnant» mt 

ess than half prloe.A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 
iA kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

Buying
an ce. 
street. ALL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 

for contractors and builders. ’Phone 
your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond , 
street. Tel. 153811 29454-21 j

H. BAIG, 74 Brussels Street(CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
^ Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow clyansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1642

SITUATION required by Chauffeur, gar- 
^ age or driving. Good references. Ap
ply 5 Rebecca street, city. MAI>(ji- and 
N. B. LICENSE. 3314-4-3.

8190-4 10

f SHOE REPAIRING
STOVES

^fyTHILE YOU WATT byChampion Shoe 
street. ^BARNS TO LET HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 

DUCING PROPERTY ?
We can put it on an income-producing basis without 

Write us for particulars. Address Canadian

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

2687-6—11
e

fpO RENT—26 Peters street, two story 
-1* barn, 20x50 feet for light rigs, or for 
a warehouse, yard and shed ajoining Chris
tie Wood-Working Co., Ltd.

MONEY TO LOAN
MILLINERYSUBURBAN COTTAGES TO cost to you.

Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 Homer street, Vancouver,
4-19.

LET505—tf ATONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
•“A curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203—t.f.

COAL AND WOODI B. C.■piREDERIC FRANKS, 34 Cliff street, 
A Ladies’ Hats, trimmed and made to 
order. Materials accepted. 34224—5

rpo LET—Barn on Union street. Apply 
A 175 Germain street; 'Phone 1508.

34344—5
)rpo LET—Cottage at Martinon on C. P. 

A R, nice beach, good view. Apply “Cot- 
487-t.f.

(20FT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
^ ney Soft Coal. Jamee S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 6 Mill street.

tage” Times office.
Telephone mes- 
saitee receive 
pro apt attentionBoy Your Groceries at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussel $ St, 443 Main St, 243 Kin* St, Wesi EnJ

orated Peaches, for 25c.; Apricots 16c. per pound: 3 Packages Tapioca 25c.; 3 pad 
ages Com Starch, 25c.; 3 packages Mince Meat 25c.; 4 packages Jelly Powder, 25c 
2 packages Self-Rising Buckwheat 25c.; 7 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.; 2 Bottles Ba 
ker’s Liniment, 25c.; 3 Bottles Ammonia,25c. ; Cups and Saucers from 50c. per doze 
up. Plates from 45c. per dozen up. Granite Sauce Pans from 10c. up.

SALESMEN WANTED
ROOMS TO LET

SCAVENGERS Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, only #5.75 per Barrel; Strathcona Best Blend 
Flour only *5.30 per Barrell. With every purchase of one or more pounds of Mon
arch Blend Tea at 35c. per pound, we will give 22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar for 
#1.00. Tomatoes Old Homestead Brand,12 1-2 c. per Can. Apples from #1.15 per 
Barrell up. Apples from 15c. per peck up. 4 Pounds Prunes, 25c.; 2 pounds Evap-

PTUANTED—We have a position open tor 
* ’ a good salesman. This is a splendid 

opportunity for the producer. Apply in 
tost instance to P. O. Box 255. St. John, 

33574-2

mO LET—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit- 
A able for manufacturing, sample roome, 
or other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street.

612-t.f

TTiOR REMOVAL O FASHES ’Phone 
A 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79—U.
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1TOE ÇVTOP TWES dtP star, §T- gW % Tuesday, april i.

GIVE NOVI SCOTIA CHEAPEST " 
AND BEST RURAL 'PHONE 

SERVICE ON THE CONTINENT

1913

grease spot.” Now %e has a second novel 
nearly ready. He hopes'fo be able to sup
port himself by his pen’ in the future." 

Helston apparently is a real gtiiids andniEü
I* NAVEL HI

JRTHER SCENES IN OMAHA AFTER TORNADO

f if
likely to leave a big mart 
erature if fhe'lion-huntîhÿ 

don’t spoil him.

off English lit- 
Ldndon duché»

SS

REV. A. B. COHOE IN 
ADDRESS 19 PITMANSStatement ^/ladp jay Hon. 

R. Dandurand to be charged for telephone service subject 
6 apprpvjit of tpe board. The company 
Shan not declare or pay any dividend or

t

Provincial Subsidy

■IÆ!
l.tionprovidmg rttfil til. 
otitvN<fra Bcdtià, the peôple àî We prov
ince wll} he abltfto boset that they possess

inisiSEE
ffirthé HàWe «''atitenflfifc WKen" replying

p^edlegie- 
>nee through-

Halifax Chronicfe:—Tfie Knights of 
Phythias hall was filled on Sunday after
noon when an attentive audience of men 
listened with great pleasure to an able 
and eloquent address delivexed by 'the Hev. 
A. B. Cohoe, who spoke on -the brutal in
stinct of self preservation. "A 
theme to-handle, the speaker demonstrated 
how deep' ji grasp it had on humanity, 
but W carèful analysis showed in many 
ways how such confronting a problem côuld 
be overcome, with effective results.1 Pre
mier Murray on being called Upon took 
occasion to express his appréciation of such 
an admirable address and heartily en
dorsed the actido of Ifhe Halifax lodge in 
inaugurating these Sunday afternoon ad
dresses and which haid proved so instruc- 
tive.

Ex-Machinist Going Round» 
of DinnersINTERCOLONIAL FIEES*

SHEEEBE:
confcttucted or acquired under the provi-Hen. Mr. Emmerson Presses Minis- HIS SONNET AT OXFORDto the opposition'in the debate oh the

5.. "-iM&ii The éompeh, ■hill pe, to the braid til-

lie Utility Comfiiéèiohers'" to the board to- 
‘ anriuaT expenses' of the board 

balance of the annual expenses

ter for Announcement—Canada’s

Trade for Yegr Etidcd Yestet-

àï Efei «1 REsà is
DoinioQ

ey-ils
Repays Students for Their Hearty 

Receptitf» pf Him — Ukçly to 

Mark in the Literature

titofâs, Wlt >d»i 
explained the comprehensive scope of the 
bill, and brought out every detail which 
<w fat has been arranged, together with 
the statement that the government werfi 
Open "to carefully consider ally Suggestions 
whereby it ooilld be made moffe effective 
and workable. '

ea

'sjSA,?ji/i^/rT*xi*axe ----
hted. Heart «m, one end of'.wih’ich was demolished by the cyclone 
as injured ’ in this building.

. No
Montreal, March 31—Hon. Ç>aqd“f-

and, wl»o claims that b# <$w «te"** on 
the navy <*» 4*™,

wardè the 
and the
of the board.

Thé public utilities act shall apply to (Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Harsh 16—Since London discov

ered and began to lionize its new poet, 
three weeks ago, John Heiston, ex-iné* 
ctiànic, has lived in a whirl. 4- dinner 
jvas given in hie honor a few days ago by 
Austin Harrison, editor of “The English 
Review,” to which many celebrities were

Mr. Daniels first proceeded to show that 
in all countries' of-the world where the 
telephone was moSt 'Successfully operated 
for the benefit of the pÇdjple, it wag done 
by private Ownership supervised by public 
utility board!. In Nova Scotia the profit
able field for operation was almost wholly 
Covered hy private companies there be
ing ninety-nine different companies. In 
view of this fact the’goyernifi'èïit had un
dertaken to bring the use of the tele
phone more effectively within reach of'the 
scattered rural Sections. ' The bill provides 
that any three residents of a rural dis
trict fûay apply for rights of a company 
to operate under the Wet. The rural fo'e- 
tricf'ie “%ell defined in' the act to provide 
against any misunderstanding of' the scope 
of operation of such companies.

WOODSTOCK GIRL IS«rataiter. .*'sa.;stfoi éii Every company and its telephone sys- 
fs?p M property i9 |xempt from-all 
segments, safes aqd taxes whatsoeve

Welcomed by People
ïfc.Jhéà a* % <EM Wft

with much îàvor from people all over the 
country, aqd’it wag 'the desire of the gov-

ifract.cal piece qf
premier Murray tfôiild not see that any 

purpose was served by making |he discus- 
èïdh of a partisan nature. The purpose 
6) The bill wie fo exfépd telephone’ advan
tages giving a fair opportunity to " every 
cîfîzen-'jn 't£? projipçe io detain fhat ad
vantage. He said that it must not ye 

The subscribers to the memorandum of mixed up with the Maritime Telegraph 
association' are then to adopt a map or aqd Telephone Çoppapy. Whatever opln- 
plàn Showing the location of the telephone fobs one might haye in connection wifh 

EMtoeed to f>e cowfrpetdd or Mffliir- that company tye need of such |egislatjop 
ed by the company. This map Or plan is as the government was britigmg m exist- 
89» NBbmittsd tP ttetart oj pub- 8.' He was sure tfiat >his Têgislation will
lie utilities for its approval. If the com- enable every citizen to make the boas. 

„ . ,, ... .. pany wish to make connection with any that they had the test and cheapest sys-
Hon. Mr. Cochrane then «aid he could existing line the board of - public utilities tern of hirnf telephonesdh Norfh America.

give a synopsis ot affairs fo? the past ehall give ten days notice to the existing " The tarjffe of ratés will 'be arranged
>ear. The estimated eurplus had been be- company and the connection to be made on further Consideration of the house. At 
tween $900,GCO and $1 ,Dw,vpO, irin lethe re- witbdn that time. The number of direc- prirent that 3ctaiT had not been pe’rman-
venue would projiabiy be $12,000,000. The toTS cf a comply ehall pot be less than ently thought out. it was merely a dé
fol .owing amounts had been taken out of flu,, or more than seven. All lines to be tail to be setfled in' the ’bourse of time 
the revenue andqbarg&dto curran raven- constructed by these companies must be uliether the changes' of connect ion and ex- 
j”; "P1 rBnewa*’ according to specifications submitted to .'sting lines.'shodWbe $1 or'$5.
$60,000, ccfuip e t,  ■ and approved by the board of public utili- He wished, however," to bring to the

During tlie yCag ab ut »KS,Q(W exteawaa For purpose of such construction attention of the opposition’ that there
Expected that currency reform will be ^’d’ye^fhr K&'of^r-Stog 23k companies are given power to erect were certain rights of established com- 

brought up at extra session. would amount to'WfctoMOL ' £*“. T T? 8? bou°d*rl«,*»« rural panics which must be recogpuzed, and this
Judge Lovett will confer w-ith attorney- „ f dmtnet. If the egistmg telephone coni- h3fT to be borne in mind vfhen using their

general today on the Union Pacific-South- More Rolling Stock. pany makes default in complying with pi'qperty.
era Pacific dissolution plan. Hon. Mr. Cochrane then enumerated “W provision of the act with regard to Ihc; principle underlying the bill w*» to
pÆaXt4~’s wa?e d^ute iiiwSok,n£erMts the eàme
1 Money rate stiffeped decidedly yesterday engini, fiv^ Pacific-type enginra.^^e % durjng the default. Tly 'tL.e" am^éafints prescribed in the
April 1 payments repaired calling of loans switching engines, 1,423 steel ïrame bd$ . The rural comfiames shall r-a.t to t.ie ex- ill the ish o. telephones betvyeen one
freely on the Wt' yesterday. 6y rârg, 150 Wooden box cars, iR* steel tinder: ^lth whirl,, tlyy are mak- '.c,c,-b„r ,-nd anothefi will practically cost
April 10 money "Étiould *ork easier, fraie flat carl,' twenty steel 6*me «6% ™F the eiim.cf *» » year rev t olhinc.
The stock market yesterday, as ’ be-1 «kr», IfflT Hort-Otis Cove ciïe, titirlgr-fifè toniebmg exchange service, am. a I-o ce . Q n j Interest
fore stated, showed liquidation, but sup- refrigerator cats, two sno* plotigh», one cînJ? wch me“agc **"*,
p6rt was in the market yesterday and on ! tank ear, seven sleeper., four di»eni, wven of the exisTing company, and fivq c, rtc for The prcmief explained that the time
any advance there will be stocks for sale, i first class coaches, three baggage care. each additional three minutes . l n-.;t was to prevent people breaking in
Therefore, we would buy only on the' “What proportion of these axe to be Mid ÇF .J1*® S?1?1'11» telephone, çparpsuy ' « >;> n line and; talking unnecessarffy Tbffg,

The directors of the cbm'nfeàWmjfcu ïitlcink < nient and expeditions ttaneaction of
a schedule of the rate. '"'r' ’ ” ijw

HOHLTOM dimt nurse”t r ne- p*-coneatutflmalippurib
é,’'efe|iin#if
bespbhsLbiHtyïl

er-

Miss Leah Dickinson, m ost#**»? Wt*H- 
etoçk, N. B., has been In Hotfibon about 
a month, as district nurse, week 
dra th« direction-of the 
club. She has an B”

invitsd, including ifqy Sinclair, Maurice

üssstzsysrtoL
carried him off to another dinner at his 
own beautiful house, and then Migs Sin
clair jook him fori a little dinner at which 
the poet turned up two tours late because 
be bad lost the address,

“It’s life this,” eaief the new lion in re
counting his experience. “Till thre$ weqks 
68P> WkP *e newspapers began tq print 
articles about me—rot it was, too, most 
of it—‘ I wasn’t used to this kind of feed.i gyryÿ hWiSTti
they all are to me. Lady Margaret Sack- 
ville, she’s read every line I ve ever 4on$, 
and a lot of it was tot, agd she said so, and 
I chucked it. Rut some of the thing? they 
said was rot wasn’t rot, and I kpevv ’ 
that part I wouldn’t chuck, no, not if 
Shakespeare himself come ug to me and 
said it waq rot.”

itbe 
e gov-

BWILrwHwraTfi m Woman

fctsSlïMX'SS:
profession and ltà&. ’ In mspy in

stances, the field of her bfcete edfraW'S 
wide area. She devotes her attaodtem JO' 
those whose financial .... 
otherwise prevent them, from basing 
sendees of a trained Attendant.

The HouHon Woman’s dob ra* 
organized in 1004, and fits woei M l 
ing à district nfirse bas been 
predated by tile community, 
who first filled thé pom**», 
wife of Dr. P. M. Wend «toâ 
active member of tile dub. J 
the second ’nnrae, Be htiw i 
native of Weofistock, resigned

ands*
rane,

f

m ttu ssmt* ¥pm

i

Last week Heiston was invited fq Ox
ford,’ and th§ Oxford youths treated him 
like a man and » brother, and did not at 
all mind the fact that hé cmne down all 
the way*from London on his'bicycle, and 
turped tip wet and muddy. They kept fnm 
for two days and gave him a rpya) time, 
end in return he gave they a sonnet to 
print in their university paper, “Isis.” 
They knew he had no money, apd they 
wanted to pay him for it, but he would 
not accept it. “They treated me white,” 
he sajd, “and I wanted to show I could 
appreciate if.” As it happens, that son
net was a radiantly lovely thing that will 
probably make the March 1 number of 
“Isis” worth its weight in silver, and may
be gold, to future collectors.

Heiston is rather indignant at the stor- 
ijjg that have been to]d to fhe effect that 
he was a bricklayer and a day-laborer. “I 
was a macliinist,’y he said, proudly, ‘‘and 
there wasn’t much of any kind of machin
ery I wasn’t good at, from cplting screws 
to g thousandth of an inch, to Working 
at locomotive-building. But I wasnff an 
educated mail fill I "took myself ’in band 
and educated myself in tfie last three 
years. Even now I haven’t read ymore 
than a third of Shakespeare and not much 
Browning, and not very much else in poe
try- But biology I’m keen ori. You see 
I trace a parallel between physical and 
psychical evolution. Swinburne was one of 
my idols. I never talked to the old ohap, 
but I used to see him almost every morn
ing xyalkifig up Wandsworth Common and 
I"just loved him. He was a poef, hè was, 

Keats. It would take 
Kiplipgs to make’jug) one Kea&."

Çfncé the publication of msj1 long and 
gorgeous poem, “Aphrodite dt Leather- 
head" in the March number of “The Eng
lish Review,” Heiston has been beset by 
interviewers, and editors and publishers. 
His first volume of verse is to appear in 
a few months, and his first novel is to 
come out soon also. Of this novel he ob- 
serveq: “Crikey, I used up a whole dic
tionary writing that thing. By the time I d 
finished it, there wasn’t enough left of 
that dictionary of mine fe> make a decent

er-1 > '
------èr-

rartT.fl'0 -Vnntfph-î >«««*•».

Was a Victim of
Bronchitis.

KT"
movinv bodies from the Idlewild club, Twenty-fourth and Grant streets, 
«ven bodies were foqn Barter Mpn day.

COMMERCIAL HAD TO RE mm* 

UP IN BEP.ww m üki

Tuesdny/4piti M»13.

Bronchitis is an acute inflammâtion of' 
the membranes lining"|he air tubes fit tifpj 
lungs, and bepns with a tightness across! 
the chest, and ,» djfBcidty of breathing 
accompanied by a hard dry cough which 
later develops into the rating of a green-! 
iah or yellowish phlegm. ’ *

On the first sign of bronchitis ypu 
should Check it immediately by uping 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Kne Syrup, and 
thereby preventing it becoming cjypmg

bottles in all, and was cured, 
had fin attack of it sincf J*

6#- & <®d 59 eento | bottle-

• •

f! j been -accumulation of Can. common. The “All but $1,000,600, which is in <h» «eti- 
pfd. sells X. D. 25 3-4 this a.m. Atchison, mates for the year,if replied Em. Mr. 
Hill stocks and the S. R. stocks are aleo. Cochrane.t*

1 raw. • »fSSKrg» $
& Ref <•>. .. 39 39
-& Ref .-.,1m s I-10 

1 & TaE Kef i*t >- 
W*1’ —■ wc

“In addition to the above, the foiknvingbought.
Northern Pacific -earnings for February ■ care are under construction in the Mono- 

total operating revenue increase |S8,398; ! ton shops;/ lSO W'ooden box ears, eighteen 
operating income decrease ?190,933; for1 conductor vfinej three ooMptfs-mS§ oltii 
eight months total opej-ating revenue in- flanger.” 
crease $6,916,011; operating incoine increase The minister of railways added that 
$2,491,877. there had been an average increase in the

price of coal of twelve cents per ton last 
year and this would mean $85,000- For 
ths present year he estimated the coal 
cost would tg {«srafeg tfg^âlw, oèttûÉ 
per top.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson asked for as esti
mated cost of the proposed additions to 
the rolling stock.
Coal Vfall Cost More. *

j quint your ship and look pretty.” When 
■It’-i»-enure to the notice of his superior 
j’l'ffiVc •. vriio happened to be Lord Charles 
: I ipresforil, the latter made signal that the 
* order was “contemptuous in tone and in- 
j suhotçîipjitfi >n character,” and directed it 

to be expunged from the log.

More Carnegie Money to Brantford
Brantford, April 1—Andrew Carnegie has 

announced an offer of $13,000 to Brantford 
for an addition to the public library. A 
few years ago Brantford accepted a Car
negie gift of $30,090, but the library built 
has proved inadequate. The extensions 
planned include provision for a technical 
works branch. The library board will ag 
cept the gift, although objections are be
ing raised |n latgor circles.

9
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■M^n Who Taught British Tar 

How To Hit EnemyMIDNIGHT BLUE
%

139%
Witt i. th. Fair B=se« F.„cr w

and the Brunettes a Richer Com- near, future. But Mr. Cochrane volun 
I ed that the 1912-13 revenue, being a

plexion $12,000,000, was considerably in
-------------- any previous year. He gave comparât!

All the front windows of a storè, at .1°“;. M[’ En-merson remarked 
&urteenth street and Sixth Âvenuè; WiÇi fire characteristic brevity 
were dressed in azure garments, fabrics ?. statement was nmther lengthy n< 
and dress accessories. Few, apparently, illuminating. It s °wed ow ver, j 
could resist the call of the blue'for, dm hreemtllldn dollars worthof rolbng stoc 
spite the showers, there , was a crowd qf ^ cont"cted f°r though the com 
shoppers in fro lit of the windows. trJ. had ^ laFge ‘“T™ ,P^

From a distance the four shades of blue vldin* facilities for the ronatract on ofj
fore“^pectionded1ffenrentiaSd t^C^pra- "rer6e8 ample^1=™“ Mo q

asr^suyâriüiSRïthe clear skv when the world slé'ens afid ye»E would be even more than a millioi 
the clear sky when the world sleeps and The Intereolpnia1 allowed other roads 18M6 Wn^U,atir*|>aî^g1fof' cats

-' “ W-» H-|!typ«3gof women. Gfirbed m it th^ fair ^ ^retm 'notraou^

................. U-6S U-59 U-<F foe""® fairer and the color of the br^n- finger engines and as a result pas#
B^?WS no^er’ , ... , , ger trains were being hauled, in many

For those who prefer lighter shades or * b freight engines. This lead ’to 
those of grayish tints d.fierent blura are t j beffig late but actuary'
offered. All these blues may be found m ca*^ile(j,- InterçOlomal should run
ready-to-wear gowns and jipits in site gnd jts ™ comply rather than
Wool, m m.lhnery, veils, pettifeoats rib- lowifi^the eértice to be p- riormed by the 
bons, house dresses, parasols, handker- Canadian and the Dominion Express Corn- 
chiefs and gloves. pameu "He did not beligve in such eqo-

nqmies n grating ora çlecttie lights at de- 
pots wnen trains were arriving <?f,

Mr. Pelletier, postmaster general, 
the h0&

PfiC - NAVY mm FXEÏ129%
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His Famous Quand W'th Sir 

Charles E^pfcsford—His -Sarcas

tic Signal and dip Reply of 

His Superior Officer
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Investment News When Payne Wrote “Home, 
Sweet Home*’

V
the mi]118%mra-. -

162if*”. St. John. April 1, ISIS27
101% 

v 135%
-.11

■ •« gj (Times’ Special Correspondence) By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager, Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia 

ICvpyrlshted)

. 25% Trinidad53 London, March 15—The retirement of 
dm irai Sir Percy Scott from active serv

ice mirks the passing ol fine of the most 
picturesque figurqs 'ifa the British navy. 
Possessed of undoubted’ talents and h 
Strong personality, bfi long ago ran foul

WïlSWSftl £
mediate command he was made inspecter 
S’ ffiîget practice. As the result of his 
refonne the pertèntage of Bits in the navalrs?« me# yys$
adopted his new raventffin for gun control 
wbifch % being kept secret by the n§val

mSàéMèS
TSSÔÏ one ot hifi mdisèretîons If often "tbld 

with’delight. When he commanded the 
cruiser squadron of the channel fleet be

«i *
pend than gunneyy; come ipto harhoi* and

>pper - 
Pacific 1,. 
btti; .. 
ti
a Pfil ..
.Ujhipfi .,
’ew, York Cotton Market.

12.09 12.10 12.19 
11-97 12.00 12.07 

11.91 11.

..152% 152% 
- 63% 63%
..61% 61% 
..107% 108 - 
.. 70% 70%
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Electric Bonds
JT IS said when John Howard Payne wrote 
1 “ Home, Sweet Home, ” he himself w§s 9 hgme 
less wanderer in the Streets. It tpok a ^9 
had no home to make the spirit pf hpme ini- 
mortal.

Their Security
Being a first lien on the 

modernly-equipped and well-

corporation in the city of 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, they 
have as security, therefore, 
a plant worth THREÈ times 
the entire bond issue.

Their Incoine Source:—
Reports for 1912 ahoy that 
aftér payment of all opera- 

ing expeneee the net earn
ings from the electric lighting, 
power, railiwaye, and artificial 
ice plants of this Company 

$108,591.76 — or over 
THREE times the interest pn 
the bonds.

!T

itreaL Morning Transactions-
Robinson & Sons.* private wire 

telegram.) ■ The reason why we of today do not appreciate a home more is 
that it is too easy to have one. The pfoce that our grandfathers 
called home was little more than a shelter. They knew up comforts 
such as we have. ' They had few luxuries, but the thing that they 
called home had been fought for, and so it was dear to them.

Today, anyone can have a home almost for the asking. He can 
till it with big comfortable furniture that will give him as much com
fort as used to belong only to royalty. He can have beautifu} drap
eries in his windows and fine pictures on fois v^lls. He can hap a 
piano or a talking machine. He can have rugs that are copies of the 
patterns in palaces. And he can do all this on the most moderate, the 
most ordinary of salaries or wages.

Day by day this paper is filled with advertising that offers every 
facility for the furnishing of the home. Not only can the man with 
ready cash furnish his home on a moderate basis, but even the man 
without cash can have all the comforts and luxuries he desires 
through a system of credit on home furnishing? which has now be- 

almost national in its scope.
This is the season when new homes are springing up on every 

hand and the season when old homes are being remodeled and re
furnished for another year. Therefore it is the season for home fur
nishing opportunities which every live advertising merchant is offer
ing at this time.

Do not hold these home making opportunities too lightly. Give 
these advertisers a hearing. What they are saying is real, and what 
they are doing is making history. There has never been à time in the 
history of the world when comfort and luxury were ps widespread 
amongst the people as they are today.

Bid Afteed 
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MORE GREAT ENGLISH 
ESTATES FDR Ü
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46% 47

„ .. 78 80
27% 28
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night is expected to eclipse all records in

about $154,900,000. The trade increa|e & 
about 36 per cent.
"’It" V'eSpecfed tb»t » COjpffleu«TO«Ut
StM ^§5» *** 1 i*™* ^

77%

224de London, April 1—There are no signs of 
t-up in the sale of landed estate? in%Ids let-up 

Englan
One firm of auctioneers announces al

ready several sale? during thq coming sea
son. Among these are Byrkley Lodge, 
owned ,by Sir William Base; the Earl of 
Portsmouth’s beautiful Devonshire ratatq 
and his mansion at Eggesford ; Sir jîril^yo 
Fellowee’ estate at East Tuddenham ; Lady 
Margaret Hertesbury:? Isle pf 
tates, and Lady Henry Grosvenqr s Lèj- 
cestersfiire estate with Mj M tthjpl, 
is one of the ipo$fc yeaiititul Jacobean 
houses in the TJniie^ ^ fiipgjom.

179% 181Power
aekera M W

56% 57 Their Present Yield:—
18*4 18%

IWA 116%
Rails We offer a email lot of 

these 5 per cent. First Mort- 
Gold Bonds at 92 per 

cent, and interest, which price 
yields 5.70 per ceçt. on the 
investment. The bonçto are in 
denominations of $480 each and 
p*atur® JtWP'31, 1931. This re
presents a particularly desir
able public utility bond, with 
ample equities, and established 
earning power.
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Wall Street Notes.
dork, April 1—Americans in Lon- 
•guter, 1-4 off to 3-8 up; console 
inchanged.
àtional Steampump Company pass 

dividend-
ian Pacific grants to locomotive 
«"an increase of about 10 per cent, 
vool (p the new tariff biff will' be 
pit in caucus.

J.C. Mackintosh @ Co.
Established 1873.

K)3
Catarrh
cobstitu

.-S3
upon the all-night resfafirants in upper 
Broadway and Breed them to close. This 
action was taken as the result of the re
cent order by Mayor G^yppr ' suspending 
all tight' liquor ’licenses and instructing 
the police to çee that all the “lqbster pe
aces” wfiçre cabarats ahoçs were Ij^d 
shut down çroraÿtly ou foe gHfile ra <ra$-

Members Montreal Stock Excbfnge
DiTect Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. St., St John.
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, Hew Glasgow-

Look over this advertising today. See if yqu caunpt add the 
comfort of a home to the pleasure of your life, or see if you cannot 
put more luxury and more material happiness into the home you 
have.

TI$w
era to
case /

THE WANT
AD. WAY

ials. USE Think of what you need most about your home and foen lonje 
/ for the. advertising of those things in this paper today,mmm*90-TW9'P-
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ant engineers on Friday to 
actual work of surveying.

John Henderson, manager of the 
Coal Company, who was in the cit 
terday, said that the output from tl 
shafts in operation is now 150 tone 
and that a third shaft will soon be 
About eighty men are now employe, 
thirty cottages will be erected durii 
summer to accommodate their w< 
.Mr Henderson left this morning tor 
ericton for a conférence with Sir T 
Tait, president of the company.

, THE HIKE THE BŒGKÉ3L
Teacher—“What is the diflerei 

tween ‘Ï will hire a taxi, and I bare 
a taxi?” ,

Kid—"About six dollars and a ha 
—New Orleans Times-Democ

comment

I MOM LOCALSSUFFERED SO MUCH"CANADIAN PEOPLE ALONE FOR
GOTTEN IN NEW NAVAL PLAN” ,„E WANTED TO DIE 1!"SALADA The case against P. O’Neill, charged 

with selling liquor to an Indian was con
tinued in the police court yesterday after
noon. Policeman Crawford gave evidence, 
pr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and J. A. 
Sinclair are acting for Mr. O’Neill and A. 
A. Wilson, K. C., is conducting the prose
cution. .

Edward Conway of Milford was fined 
$26 .and costs yesterday before Magistrate 
Allingham in the Fairville police court for 
furnishing a false certificate of birth of his 

Bernard, to T. S. Simms A Co., ltd. 
The boy’s age was only thirteen last Aug
ust, and the certificate gave it as four
teen. The defendant explained that he 
gave the age in error and the fine was al
lowed to stand against him.

■ J. A. Jones, who will have charge of 
the surveys for the St. John Suburban 
Railway, took a trip over - part of the 
routes to be laid out yesterday in com
pany with Percy W. Thomson, taking in 
the runs to Millidgeville, Spruce Lake and 
Rothesay. He returned to Boston this 
morning and will be back with his assist-

Cill No Meeting on Rent Question 
—Debentures Coming Due— 
Telephone Conduite

C. H. Caban, K. G, Finds That Difference Between Political Parties 
Is Question of Canada Controlling Her Own Ships

ditional gift of battleships is relegated to
limbo. “Canada,” he said, “must always Enterprise, Ont., Oct. 1st.
retain her right to recall her ships, on giv- «For -seven years I suffered with what 
ing reasonable notice. They are to remain physicians called “A Water Tumor. Hy- 
Canada’s ships, subject to recall by the podermics of morphine had to be given 
Canadian parliament and government, _ me to ease the pain.

Mr. Churchill, all through his speech, is During one of these bad. spells, a family 
dealing with matters .of.permanent policy; {riend brought a box of “Fruit-actives to 
he is not even suggesting the existence of the house. I was so bad that it. was only 
emergent conditions. “It behooves the when I had taken nearly two boxes that 
overseas dominions,”, he says, “to make ex- j began to experience relief, 
ertion for their own and the common se- t kppt up the treatment, however, and 
curity, whether by the provision of local after flve boxes, I was cured, and
navies or by what is more effectual, mak; when j appeaied on the streets, my mends 
ing additions to the imperial navy, which ggia „The dead has come to life” and tius 
will preserve, restore or increase the world- aeemed jiterfelly true because I certainly 
wide mobility of its squadrons.” WM 4t death’s door.” :

It i snot his intention1 to merge the MRS. JAMBS FENWICK,
colonial ships in the regular squadrons of “Fnât-a-tives” are sold by all dealers at
the British fleet. A new.squadron », to box 6 for g2.50-trial size, 26c., or
be formed, based on Gibraltar: Our in- sent pog^pyj on receipt of price by Fmit- 
tention is to have . this • squadron enure ^^Lhmted, Ottawa, 
freely, about the Empire, visiting the van- 

Dominions and showing itself ready 
to operate at any threatened point The 
Dominions would be consulted by the Ad
miralty on all movements of the squadron 
which are not dominated by military con
siderations.”

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Her and Brought 
Her The Joy of Living Fresh from the 

Choicest 
Gardens of 

Ceylon.
Sold In seeled lead 

packets to preserve Its 
flood ness.

Sleek, Mixed end Green.

When the request of the Carpenters’ 
Union that the mayor should call a pub
lic meeting to deal with the question of 
rente was read at a meeting of the corn- 

council yesterday afternoon Mayor 
Frink said that after the experience with 
the last public meeting he had decided to 
call no more. The commiaaionere agreed 
with the mayor but the statement was 
made that any person or organization 
could call a meeting on their authority 
and, if they wished, they could invite 
the mayor and commireionera to attend.

The commissioner of finance and public 
affaira reported that during the coming 
year debentures to the amount of 686,000 
would mature. Forty-nine thousand dol
lars of these bear interest' at 4 per cent 
and $50,000 bear interest at 6 per cent. The 
chamberlain has on hand sufficient sinking 
fund for the redemption of three deben
tures ,except about $16,000. It was decided 
to pay this amount out of the money re
ceived by the chamberlain from the sale 
of corporation lands..

The commissioner (if public safety was 
authorized to purchase from LcBaron Wil
son A Co. 135 yards of Vickerman’s Codr 
of the North serge at $2.60 a yard for fire
men’s uniforms and 200 yards of blue 
serge at $2.15 a yard for policemen’s uni
forms. The commissioner of public safety 
explained that he had received prices from 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., C. B. 
Pidgeon and another firm. Samples had 
been submitted and ne had considered 
these prices the .best obtainable.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 
is to be allowed to place underground 
duite in Charlotte street from Duke 
street to Britain street and also in Ger
main street from Union street to North 
Market, providing the usual agreement is 
entered into. The city is to have the use 

The vice-president- admitted that the 0I)e duct for it* wires and the company 
Canadian Northern was not without .its 
financial problems. “VVe have been build
ing rapidly in the past,” he said, “and 
any pioneer road is almost certain to be 
hard up. We have been hard up for sev
enteen years.” He would not disclose, 
however, the means by which the 
pany purposes the execution of its build
ing programme for the current yea”, which 
is known to be very extensive.

(Toronto World).
The news from Ottawa that the Cana

dian Northern is in need and is asking
in or-

(By O. H. (khan, K. OL, in Montreal 
Herald.) |

It is interesting to note that in Mr. 
Churchill’s opinion the political relations 
between Great Britain and Germany are, 
to say the least, not disquieting. “Great 
Britain and Germany have the convic
tion,” he says, “that the desire of both 
is to preserve peace.” Evidently the stall
ed “emergency” is not to alarming as 
sometimes alleged m Cknada.

The most that Mr. Churchill complains 
of is the ‘strain” created by “acute rival
ries, of rapid scientific expansion through 
which we are passing;” hilt, be adds: 
“Of all the nations of the world we are, 
perhaps, best able to hear such a strain, 
if it should continue. We have greater 
accumulations of capital than are found 
cloewhere ”

A-nd again he says: “We are not likely 
to be in grave difficulties for supplies, men 
and money.” There is no suggestion that 
a vote of thirty-five militons of Canadian 
money is necessary to save the Empire.

Mr. Churchill also declares that the 
building programme Adopted by the Brit
ish House of Commons last July need not 
now be increased. .
that nothing had happened during the 
year to alter the numerical programme sub
mitted in 1912, giving for a six year period 
Great Britain 25 Dreadnoughts against Ger- 
many’s 14.”

He also ridicules the idea that under the 
new building programme Great Britain 
would lose her superiority in ships of the 
pre-dreadnought type. He says:—“That 
he had taken full consideration of the ob
solescence of pre-dreadnoughts in relation 
to German new construction. The pro
gramme aggregate 25 to 14, giving a ratio 
of 18 to 10; but the introduction of super- 
dreadnought* must be considered. Thus in 
1920, the position would be: 41 British 
super-dreadnoughts, to German's 24, or 45 
dreadnoughts counting the Malay ' and 
Canadian ships. Even then the superiority 
in pre-dreadnoughts would not. cease.’

But if Gennamy should increase her rate 
of building he declared. "That two ships 
would be added to this total for every 
extra vessel laid down by Germany.”

Mr. Churchill also makes light of the 
Mediterranean scare, but, by way of pre
caution, he.says: 1 -.-additional to this would 
be any ships Britain might have to bnild 
in consequence of new naval developments 
in the Mediterranean, but no such de
velopments are observable at the present 
time.”

Together with Canada's emergency 
scare, Canada’s proposed free and qncon-

mon

son,

Could Hot Sleep W 
For Four Yean

HEART AMD NEUVES WE6E

06fii-'.f. mm

is to provide laterals, which are to be sat
isfactory to the commissioner of public 
safety. The agreement is also to provide 
for the Street,being placed in, a* good con
dition as H was before the work was start
ed, and itisfactory to the road engineer. 
The street to be completed' within two 
'weeks after7 the trench has been closed. 
The city may repair the roadway and re
cover the coat thereof from the company 
as liquidated damages. The commissioner 
of public works was authorized to have 
the sidewalk repaired and a retaining wall 
built near the northern end of the Wall 
street bridge.

The route of the water mam to supply 
the plant of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd., wre approved by the commireionera.

On recommendation of the commissioner 
of harbors', ferries and public lands, the 
tender of James 8. Gregory to supply 50 
pieces of the best black spruce piling for 
the sum of $375 was accepted.

To the thousand» of people wh 
on, » sleepless pillow-nigh* after 
or who pace the bedroom floor with 
unhinged, heart action wrong! 
whose eye sleep will not come, Mi 
Heart and Nerve Pills offer theAlea 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium « 
deranged nerve centres and corre 
wrong action of the heart.

• Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Theseelon, 
writes:—“I am going te send you n 
timonial for what your Milbura’a 
and Nerve Pill* did tor me. Vâ 
years I could not sleep well at nig 
my heart and nerves were b 
tried all the doctors heps, but- w 

-them helped me. I read of your 
and Nerve Pills, and tried only 
boxes, and I can certainly eay *h 
me a great amount of good. I ea 
sleep as well as ever, and nan 
anyone who suffers from heart trw, 
try them.”

Mil&ura’s Heart and Nerre Pi 
60 cents a box; 3 boxe#for $1*25 
dealers, or mailed direct on peo 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Xi 
Toronto, Ont.

ll.AXKT\VESe
B are best for nursing ■ 

mothers because they do 
■ not affect the rest of the ■ 
B system. MUdbutsure. 2Sc. ■ 
B a box at your druggist’s. ■
B NATIONAL ONUS AND CHEMICAL V 
H ON. OT CANADA. LIMITED. I

OU6

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN
The Toronto News e&ya:—“The reported 

negotiations on behalf of the Canadian 
Northern Railway for a federal loan se
cured, by stock of Mackenrie-Mann 
subsidiary concerns were given an un
qualified denial by Sir Donald Mann this 
morning. The vice-president said that the 
company was not asking for a loan from 
the dominion government and the only 
application was for the cash subsidies. No 
answer has been given by the government, 
and in the meantime Sir Donald declin
ed to state the total amount of prospec
tive building. Local banking and financial 
interests incline to believe that the con
ventional subsidy grants will be allowed. 
It m not known, however, how soon the 
bill will be introduced.

#
He was glad to say JCanada Forgotten

We are left to wonder ae to who might 
threaten the oversea* dominion»—Canada 
for instance I Against what enemy are 
we asked to prepare?

On one point he is emphatic—the Ad

miralty will be in control of Canada a 
ships, the Dominions being consulted as 
to their movements, only in times of
^A* other times, the control of the Ad
miralty will be absolute. Mr. Churchill, 
however, will remain in control of the aaU- 
miralty, which, so tong as he retains of
fice, he may make, unmake, and remake 
at will. And the English cabinet wiU con
trol Mr. Churchill; and an , English Houae 
of Commons will control the English Cab
inet; and an English electorate will control 
the English House of Commons. The Cana
dian people who, in this instance, will 
pay the piper, are alone forgotten in Mr. 
Churchill’s arrangements.

And the difference between tjie two 
political parties in Canada now seems to 
simmer down to this: Shall Canadians 
own and control their ownfships, until such 
time as Canada shall share with the Eng
lish people the right to control the cab
inet, which controls Mr. Churchill,- who 
directs the Admiralty, which has the con 
troi of the ships, upon which Canadians 

asked to expend their thirty-five mil
lions of money ?

con-

35c*

X*com-

SPECIAL LOW RJQfinancial help from the government 
der to keep its large construction works, 
now under way, is undoubtedly true. Sir 
Edmund Walker threw out the finit in
timation last week, when he said ordinary 
Canadian securities were not marketable 
in London- at this moment.

Whether the government has decided to 
come to the assistance of Mackenzie A 
Mann is not yet confirmed. But we im
agine that the matter is under immediate 
and prearing advisement.

Contractors with thousands of laborers 
are at work from Ottawa to Port Arthur, 
and in British Columbia. Probably the 
biggest programme of construction ever 
attempted in Canada is noV under way; 
to allow it to stop would have a far- 
reaching effect.

A full and frank disclosure of the situ
ation will be immediately looked for by

SttCOMD C 
DAM. Y

March 15th to April 1
are

Atzllinaris
fi “the queen of table waters”

\ MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIKS From St. John, BhJiWomen’s Hair 
Made Glorious

To Vancouver. B, C. 
Victoria, B. C. . -
Portland. Ore. . 
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane, Wash. . 
Nelson. B. C. • . - -,
San Francisco . .
Los Angeles, ". .

■ • Ï,
Councillor Alexander Emhree of Spring- 

bill; N. S., met his death yesterday by 
shooting himself through the head with a 
revolver. The cause cannot be Undet> 

Mr. Emhree was about thirty-six
id i

Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair 
and Dandruff

stood.
years of age and formerly belonged, to Ox
ford, where his mother resides. He is also 
survived by his wife end1 five children. He 
Was, elected town councillor about a year

i ;!>

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSISupplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to
Nothing so detracts from the attractive

ness of women as dull, faded, lusterlere

There ia no excuse for this condition 
nowadays because notice is hereby given 
to the readers of The Timea-Star that 
Parisian Sage, the quick acting hair re
storer, is sold with a money back guar
antee at 50 cents a large bottle.

Since, itaintroduction into Canada, Par
isian Sage has had an immense sale, and 
here are the reasons:

It is safe and harmless. Contains no 
dye or poisonous lead.

It cures dandruff in two weeks, by kill
ing the dandruff germ.

It stops falling hair.
It promptly stops itching of the scalp..
It makes the hair soft and luxuriant.
It gives life and beauty to the hair.
It is not sticky or greasy.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic
It fa the best, the most pleasant and 

fcevigorating hair dressing made.
Fight ehy of the druggist who offers 

you a substitute, he ia unworthy of your 
patronage.

Made only in Canada by the R. T. 
Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. The 
girl with the Auburn Hair is on every 
Package.

All reliable druggists, department stores 
and toilet goods counters have Parisian 
Sage Hair Tonic, The girl with the Au- 
brail Hair ia on every package. All drug
gists guarantee it.

SeaniH3wlwi<M|
limit two kon

Winnipeg, $'
Brandon,

An announcement , that the I. C. R. the public. 
Boaid of Management would be diasolv- 
ed and a new man placed in charge of 
the railway was made last owning before 
a meeting of the Conservative Club at 
Moncton last night by M. G. Siddall.

Fred McGurk, said to be of St. John, .es
caped ' from jail in Bangor on Saturday 
while serving a sentence for larceny, and 
led the officers a lively two day»’ chase 
before being captured.

According to the budget in Newfound
land the trade for the fiscal year exceed
ed that f$r the year previous by about 
$3,500,000, making, it the most prosperous 
in the history of the colony. The esti
mated surplus for the year ending next 
June is $150,000 in addition to a similar 
amount remitted to' the people by recent 
taxation reduction.

E. A. Robert, of Montreal, president of 
the Halifax Electric Tramway Co., yester
day conferred with the council of Hali
fax regarding two bills to be dealt with 
by the legislature, one from the city ask
ing the municipalization of the tramway 
and the other from the company asking 
greater powers and permission to increase 
its capital. Mr. Robert made a proposal 
to the city to increase the amount paid in' 
city" privileges by $11,000 a year, and to 
reduce the charge for light.

Tickets
*ifr Î9

fife Majesty King George V.
on SaleHiMIL'S FINANCES evay

Wednesday Retina,
Saskatoon,London, March 31—The treasury state

ment for the financial year was issued to
night. It shows:

Revenue,
£188,621,830.

The revenue is £1,612,990 over the esti
mate, while the expenditures are £315,070 
below the estimate.

i
until Calgary

Edmonton,October 29
£188,801,990 ; expenditure,

- V
Equally Low

W. $■ HWttD. IhPA. t>.A. 'ti M"

WHERE DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

THE TROUBLE.
“Diiks claims to be a poet.”
“I wouldn't mind his claiming to be a 

poet, if he didn't try so hard to prove it.” 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Canadian Double 
Fir Doors!

Regularity —
of the bowels is an absolute neces- 
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poison» the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

• Dr. MorBe's * 

IndlBtt Root PilU

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green’s Health— 
Her Own Statement. ♦

CHEERFUL
Covington, Mo. —“ Your medicine has 

done me more good thiai all the doc
tor’s medicines. At 
everymonthly period 
I had to stay in bed 
four days because of 
hemorrhages, and 
my back was so weak 
I could hardly walk. 
I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and now I can 
stay up and do my

______ work, i think it ia
the beet medicine on earth for women. " 
-Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington^Mo.

Hew Mrs. Cline Avoided
Operation.

Brownsville, tod.-“I can say that 
Lydia B5. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera- 

fer a serious female trouble 
nothing could help me but an

NATURALACCOMMODATE!).
Fussy Old Lady—"I want two good seats 

for the afternoon in the coo)est part of 
the house.”

Ticket Agent—“All right, nyadam, here 
are two in E row.”—Life.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLU1 WOOD
I Better Investigate 1 
’ Our daims Before 
Taking Any Other Drink 

Treatment

$The executive committee or the Wo
men’s Canadian Club met at the home of 
the president, Mie. E. A. Smith, Carléton 
«treat, yesterday morning. The reports, of 

various committees showed that the 
work of the club was progressing satisfac
torily. The membership committee report
ed that there were now 600 members en
rolled and that the club was continually 
growing.

The report of the April committee show
ed that the chib had been successful in 
arranging for Dr. Francis H. Rowley, of 
Boston, president ot the American Hu- 

Education Society, and also head of 
the Massachusetts Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, to lecture be
fore the club on the evening of Tuesday, 
April 8, in Keith’s assembly rooms on the 
subject Ora Animal Friends and What 
We Owe Them. Dr. Rowley has the en
dorsement of the large colleges and is said 
to be specially fitted to speak on this im
portant subject.

It fa expected that while he is in the 
city arrangements will be made for him 
to address a mass meeting of the pupils 
of the different city schools.

f •
J. RODERICK ' S

Bole Distribute™ Buiem Florin*
Phone 854 Brittain Sti

r* i

V 1

kg u Look into the matter carefully, % 
r compere note*, think it over; then 1 

not accordingly. 12 years' exper
ience; doctor always in charge of 

' patiente; 64 Neal Institutes established

»

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

mane
Cot eat T

CARTER’S UT1 
LIVER PILLSted U*» 1

I w

and front eoeet to coeat. Remember, this is one
Avoid the

ope
__ hemorrhages end at times

could net get any medicine to stop them. 
I rot in such a weak condition that I would 
have died tf I had not get relief seen.

“ Sevezal women who had taken year 
Compound told mete try it and I did 
and found it to be the right medicine te 
build up the system and overcome 
female troubles.

"I am newto great deal better hetith 
than I ever expected tobe, eeltMnkl 
ought to thank you for it. —Mrs. O.M. 
CUNE, a Mein St, Brownsville, tod.

it F thing that needs but doing once.
m**ppy experience of failure of ether method», 1 

loan-of time ud money. We are here to stay.

Pitt
SFi

**11 ' v " **mltâausen
Sbklnri1
^iftill Ffi, S , . -------.
p Genuine omau»» Bignatt46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

The Only Braaoh. in the Maritime Provinces,Good All Round
/aids to good health—and to the 

strength, comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and speedy

HIS is one of the 
smart “Wolthausens” 

for spring wear.

It will appeal to the fellow who 
looks for that distinctive touch 
of individuality.
At the better class of hat stores.

W0LTHAUSEN IAT CSBF. IT»., irockrille.HL

Are the acknowledge* loading remedy far ; 
Complaints. Recommended by the Madfa, 
The genuine beer the signa tore of Wn 
/registered without which none are genuine 
ihould be without them. Sold by ell Chenii- 
.-awa Duna. Wirol» auwua

T Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

Master Mason

ji

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

99*■ 44

> Out Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from ear original 

"American Navy” Plug; made from-the*finest1 
— j selected American leaf tobacco.

BOLD BT ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

PATEN!
PIGEON.PIGEON & C

71» ST JAM ES ST Tl 
■ MONTREAL

Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women's ailments, Dr, Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

• V

THE WANT 
AD. XUSE

\\

L

X
v *SSv

! MASON
[Tut plug]
Tobacco
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his plate, spelled out in the Morse code: 
“Do you think they are bride and groom?” 
“Tes, siirely,” his companion tapped back. 
"Just watch how soft they are.” Immedi
ately) to the dismay of the young men, 
the fork of the supposed bridegroom join
ed to the conversation. With great rapid
ity it tapped oui—“Gêntleméri, ybB art 
mistaken. We have been married five years 
and hkve thïfeë children.”

THEY WERE MISTAKEN.
À young man and his wife were seated 

in the dining-room of an hotel while on a 
vâêatiüfi wfiéh tWo ÿonng mfen entered and 
todk S&ts hi thë same table. Aftfeï a s#f- 

ot the etfas^H til# of tfce youths 

to<$k up his fork and, tapping it in an ap
parently- careless way àg&ihét the èâ|ê of

;PORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Omaha. Lays Claim to a Red Fighting 

Dâflê iti Kid Jenéen-

By TOM ÀHDREWSwith jack Johnson bahred. When Me- 
Carty refused to accept an offer of $10,000 
to meet Wells in the Garden recently he 
was accttëéd of coMrdice. Srtiith Teàdilÿ 
took hie place an 
the fight out of 
leès thân two hounds,

News of thfe dokeift.

4.SKETBALL

MEN Id SOt. Andrew’s basket ball team ar- 
the city last night and tonight 

1 meet the Y. M. C. A. players here, 
is will be the last ééüior Exhibition of 
- season.

”hH your fighting Danes, >'by; Battljfig Nelson le not the onlfr ofo$ 
boast of balilS durable ah4 ail that! 'There,,1* * “**“ ““** **
leb.. who has never been able to break into the

own state and Colorado, btit wjlti is a 
tie is Emil (Kid) Jktiseri, and he Bas

Talk about 
who can

ed
Ddné liviqg ifi 
iks end *hb ™

■m _ ht£. fhi lad’»
iiiine is Emil (Kid) Jétiseri, and lie Bas developed frbto 4 
leather weight into a light weight dtiririjg the last half 
dozen years and is now challenging the best 133 pounders
H'^ne^Kid » juSt Wgtopihg te. foosam# forth *Ken most 

fighters tie rfeady tp jhy dtowh their glovê'à find fetirt. He 
wàs boffl in 1886 and hits been fighting steadily tihrt W>lj 
having ItaHM in the game when Billy Sfteeri years of age, 
and as a bantam weight.. HE MBS had more than fifty bat
tles since that .time, and many of them, have beep with 
t'ôhgh bdj-s it that. One of his early 
fence English, Who at that timti Wti 88H 
ship pdssibiiitÿ to the ligfit 
finger, Biittllht Nelson arid 
English a tertiflc fight for 
but iétlihg tBê tièivifer

11# fdlioWiiiî yeti hé WÜ Stieké» uf) Sgilbst Ybud#
______  Corbet, à Défivti tefiSàtion, tvhB h*d just previdSsly beatén

tbfe tainous Térty MctiovCrn Th t#d fditoti ffl Hiftfotti,

S^A'âaa ers ksSti“Iîî.u,l
back. Bfc wept along and shored inné knockouts and also won twenty battles, loa-

EêuB &,% sâaAsn 

iStwasiaamMt - - - “ -

4 young 
»ecerd ÂSîysËMÈMrid proceeded to knock all 

the British champion in Omaha, Neb., who has nev 
little khoWh otftfltte of hiS

The Girls’ League. NICKÊL TONIGHT
And AU Day Wednesday i

------- M.,X£V ~----- ■•■s .- V----isi------------- 1--- •-•fai-a.t i«Si----------

Outfieid Looks Surfe Ôtit Practicallyn the Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon, 
Red Wince defeated the feluç Birds 

On today the McGillicuddys will 
v the Blue Birds. The league members 
planning a drama to the Y. M. C. A. 
April 17.

George Chaney Shit Ydhfig Britt, rival 
Baltimore boxers, will thresh out the qiiçs- Mkw InfiPtd Rèauifkâ 
tion of supremacy in Baltimore on April 8. “

Abe Attéll and jitoUiy WilBh, whti hftVfe <jt tftfe NIÏB6S 
already met in the ring three times have
been màtched to box in NeW York on -----------
ARay3\Vood ail'd Battling Nelson art to The t^toderieten Glèàhér says:— 

box in New Bedford on April 18. Whether "Eke” Johnson, former Houl-
BiUy Niioti and Ray Wdod have been ton outfielder; trill «B Hvtilltité f* the 

picked to box in the feature bout,In Lew- ],-mleHetou club this séasoh is very
“s^b ‘M^Atosttr^recant amateur cham- » doubt. Jolmsoh is fiow tU i«-operty 

pion heavyweight of California, who turn- oi the Milwaukee club t>£ the Americah 
ed professional a few vreexs ago, is to get Association j a Class A-A organization and 
$2,000 for boxing fout rounds trith an bfee^ wj^ B^Wra it ifett Spring

sJPS* »"« «** « «-»«»>. m**.
the management of Tom Jones. tneuds in this city have heard from

Promoter McCarey, of Los Angeles, is “Eke” and' lie says tnat with last year’s 
gtill angling foe a bout between Luthhr rt*Wltl. oixtfirij'éii btlck on the. job there 
McCarty and “Gunboat Smith. j* not a very bright prospect ùi breakinfe

Jsftipitissei .»!■”* srs-jgs «rdWriBS 'Çr.s k'M MU* to tm* SftflgaAA Ti fast 45
condition, Tommy Burns, ex-h@ivv*tigB> üy^ 1$ lilWeHttfi ji« ltt tiiti bfit. 
champion, had hte eix-tound bout with] U he tirer our #»••«». À kr»mot
Arthur Pelkÿ, of Chicopee-, 1
poned from last week until Wednesday l M -4 , ,,
njght. j F-rent iëpr^Senti^Vêë of the phJptS.-ea leu|

Leaches Crons has started training for ^ out on a *00<*
hie coining encounter with .tdë ftfveré. bll6inv»4life Mm* , . ,

Welsh, English chaAbidn, note to Ne# Pcar6 tUrel,, ^ i F,c6Pte f (jl i<?t «tend 
York games of local, talent. Last year when

thé brbwdti did Hot attétiC the players 
pniy took a half interest, and consequently 
basettill ’ dte^êd. fifty degrete to Monc-

hlé-PrtftHt ectiine is 4 fog bnfi, kind it 

ft. due that trill kijdl.rt mdeh atttfition. 
Of course it cannot tie expected .to b* 
organized bàWbàll, like the S. Â. and 
Maine League fo, the first Season, but like 
the Maritime Prbrifiee Hocfeéÿ âfikeie- 
tion, let it bdiM up, and Udine tiiÿ b4 
tecognized as a minor organization.

While in c8fiVfirtiti6d With the

1Sditifeo 3. 1

The World’s Greatest Detective1WLINO
fights was wjth 
ihtiderèd 4 cham

Clir-
nion-

Won Roll-off.
'hj Wefotly roll-off on the VletdHa al- 

last night was won .by Marry Snlli- 
.jwn a totti of 92. The prise was a 
». Forty-two persons took part in the

WILLIAM J. BURNS#eight claie klsng with Benny 
1 «thâs. fue little IMliS gave 

eight hmddi lfsiifig the decision, 
ntoh know that HU had bee# to it real

much

Appearing Throughout Kalem’s Shipendbui 
Thfce-Reel Portrayal of a Gigantic ^

Grime Attempt

“fHE EXPOSURE OP
THE LAND SWINDLERS’*

A Masterpiece Exposition of the Modem
Métfaod of frâêithg bow* Nbtori- 

otis Ltéreaken

BURNS m THE JOB—THE WOULD IS INTÉâESTÈD

Alice Joyce and All-Stir Cast in Suppbrt

teat.
Commercial League.

I. it Warwick and T. McAvity St Boni 
t., the *iimers of the first and sfecohd 
es respectively, in the commercial 
[Ue have arranged to play the deciding 
ues this week. The first match will bfe 
led on Wednesday night, the second 
Eriday night and the third, if 
., trill be played on Monday night.

Weekly Roll-Ofi.

I

-j

:neces-

1
leejro Slocum and George Morgan tied 
. night in the weekly roll-off on Black’s 
ye, #ith a total of 92. In the extra 
ng that was howled, George Slocum 
l Otit. The prize was a case pipe, 
enty-three took part in the contest.

i
---- LLLÙ,

that "if thé mOpeÿ is not mibsfcribei by 
that titne we will be out of it;” Moreover 
itsfc said that Bob Ganley has not yet been 
antndrizêi to go ahead With the signing 
of playeri) for this year’s Pets and Will 
not be given the edthority until after

fiëà Or dot Is hot fc seridiis à proposition 
fis some others, HàWevër, for Fredericton’s 
outfield is pretty sure to be well taken 
bare of. MuHagfcb Girilêy Will be to We 
job in right field add' Lairy Conley will be 
in left fitld igk.il m ill probability, with 
BOH Wfote .gvkilable for centrefield if be
is needed, 'Thai ^^.ïlplayers together and if Bob Ganley has
the outfield, hut 1 “^hot already bedri givto authority to go
icips th#. k,?'. ^e£?tlcalte ‘ a re- *heâ<1 witil Oifening UP of players it is

Fredericton must W» ^aWIcdliy a re fair t0 him „or te thé local fans,
constructed ttom outside of the outeeld.
It is true that Charlie Éharkey will pteb- 
ably be available for the pitching Staff 
and Charlie Martini, a New York boy 
who was with Houlton last season, is on
pt^mi*dUtohfurnLhd a. young pitchér on

35.

,M.iLh.«r‘,u * »«
Johnny Murphy ft the l'«t but wheth 
er tie *1U play M tfos fear or not m 
problematical and a good WWtojS Prtstep

SUTuSksTa*’» JaAwjf TVtiBLg&bi tow writ.#.

fana have been very mUeh, SnfvrftM id spices, and piiré milt .ritiègit. Its mat- 
view of the announcement in fôterday’s ers dû* for, it tha# there Um’t «.other
suis wrs&fSJs* K.xî&.'tmfA'a

srsa.-'a S£t5 «TuartrtaWTs’s
April 10 to get in 8* league,” and adding manufacturers.

In Fredeyicton.

moil g those qualified for the Qneén’é 
y roll-off were Louis Monahan, 110; 
. A. Taylor, 101.

Z RING

12S

KENNEDY m> KRAMER and MADAME DYKE-READ
April 10. If that is , so Fredqricton’p 
chances are being sfcriobsly jeopardized. 
The other dut# tit already getting their NICKEL TODAY, STARTING 2 and 6.30BASEBALL

Local Boxing. . . Overall J3aelt in Basel
Los Angeles, Cal., March 51—Orville 

Overall, who says he "won’-t play with the 
Cubs,” is back in baseball. It is not., as 
player, however, but as a teacher. Big 
Jeff has just announced that he is making

1. Wv
yveral boxing bbuts participated ifi by 
it Power’s students took place last night 
his training ro.qme at the corner of 
m ind Prince William streets. There 

Borne of Mr.

1
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yilQUE ' LYF8I0
1

J,-L large attendance. 
g'4 pUpile are showing great term, 
Some clever fexhibitione were antici- 

d. There were several exhibitions be- 
the bout of Barrett, and Thomson, 

n the local stars had their turn. The 
imliiarÿ bouts were boxed by the 

champion and Beth McLeod, by 
lace and Sullivan and by Larrisoh and 
North of England champiori. There 
some pretty science exhibited, and 

local pupils did el-edit, to their téach-

r j
FOUND!1

taste inay be lésé thaâ yôur finger nail, JEJ 
or Bigger til ah your whole Body —size toe

3sthis: That you have worked your way te JJJJ 
thé dStevery of à cqtoinodity that Sup- saw 
plies â known and felt Want, ana that 
fté great WÎÏWeÿëd pubfic htiè unàfiîj g 
mouslÿ taken tip yotir hew production àhd s5u 
mAMs It n success. **

1ST ÿott’ll titter, then you’ll 
giggle; and then before you wto 

khti# where yos art ÿon’B be fie

LAUGHING LIKE À SCHOOLBOY =

#titet

xafSJMræ VMY4
ing to take $1,090 and eliter 4 tetm in 
this lfeSgUe, ahd c oti id prdniise t8 ni Site it 
4 StiCcfeSS and give Moncton fans some real 
baseball..

BongOr Wànts to Ktibw.

The Bangor Commercial says:—“At a 
meeting held in Fredericton, the latter 
rihrt of ' the. past wéèk, plans for thé 
Maine-New Brunswick baseball leagtie 
were èèrtected, and the league was orgaiw 
ized with the election ui a full board df

“An honest
ŸôtiNc Han”

eh s... H I
1By the Thanhouser 

Company ELLA CAMERON & CO.
Come and See Him ' IN THE FARCICAL 

MIXTURE OF 
FUN AltD SONG

“HIS NIGHT OUt”

he bout between Barrett and Thomson 
the One of most interest and the 

?d, greatly enjoyed some skilful spar- 
. • in the first two rounds the boxers 
ce about even, and ih the third the 
sion was awarded to Barrett on a

1
They Are Few and Far Between

CHARIOT“THE

deal about the matter. A franchftë his
PAYMASTER'S RACES

Dràtna~“THE THIÊT*» £ jSON ” ATm

wmrfkm
' |

been granted to this city in the naine tif 
Walter F. Mason, who is connected with 
the theatrical BiSsihèss. None of the lojal 
fane seem to know Mr. Mason and arê 
a#Siting his Arrivai here with interest.”

Ernest M. " Doyle, ot Biddeford, accord
ing to the Journal of that city, would like 
thé Bangor. Mnchise for the Maine-NeW 
Brunswick baseball league.

Another Bangor paper says:—
“It has been some years since Bangdr 

was represented in the New England lea
gue and theri are many here who feel 
that fcSnditions are ripe for profitable 
baseball. Bafigor has already had the rt- 
ptitdtioh df giving liberal financial sup
port to the game and it is safe to say that 
When the leagtie hfecomes a reality, thé 
local organization will finish out the Sei
ko n,

2 Peut PASADENAnew ififie 
With all this “ HER NEIGHBOR*—tWlédy, ±

and OUR NEWS OF INTEREST 2

miiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
Feature of 
Love and

■ •
Something
Interesting:■ War

K/:-*M
i PITCHER OVERALL 1aftWif,

pians to launch a baseball school in south
ern California to instruct aspiring young
sters in tricks of the game during the win- 

I ter months and fit them for league engage
ments in the summer. In a general way 
he is following the ideas of Charley Carr, 
a Kansas City manager, who will stift Hie 
school in Texas next fall, but with several 
important exceptions.

As Seen in Moncton.

TODAY m WEDNESDAY
CâBiêim Came
PiCtUttES

A ROMANTIC OPERETTANeW York
T«Woi4
Musical

C& .

. - ■ j
1 “The Belle of Arcadia”1

S * v ■

NOVEL electrical EFFECTS“Earlier in the winter there was talk bf 
the formation of a Maine, New Hamp
shire add Massachusetts league, but tbit 
proposition is at present in abeyance arid 
thé küal baseball enthusiasts are mof.e 
inclined to fiivbr the latest plan which 
includes the New Brunswick cities. It is 
fglt that the territory would be mote 
compact, and that if the salary limit ft 
rigidly enforced in all the èities, there is 
no reason why the league could not bë 
successful. High salaries are the rock* 
on which most Maine teams have brokdn 
Mthërto.'’

mÈ*' i
'

‘ *VV -,

Moncton Transcript:—If present plans 
materialize, Moncton is liable to see the 
fastest baseball in this city this summer 
that it has seen for years. A proposition 
is now on foot, according to all réporte, 
to have a semi-professional league, tiHtn 
about five imported men on each team. 
The idea is to bave a îeti&uè frith Halifax, 
Truro, Springhill, Amhenst, Moncton and 
perhaps Middleton entered, and if the lat
ter will not put up a nine, to hâVe two 
teams entered from Halifax. It is thought 
by not having too expensive a salary list, 
that some college players cbiild be iiidtic- 
ed to corné to these provinces by-thë-üëa.

It is also suggested that à five mile 
road race be held in connection with some 
of the Saturday games. îhie iù a big 
tiling, and it will takfc week! td work the 
matter out satisfactorily.

The sporting editor of The Transcript is 
irf receipt of a communication from à 
Halifax man, enquiring as to how the sit
uation is viewed ih Mottcton- and saying 
that he intends to get in communication 
with Officials of the M. Â. A- A. or Home 
other baseball magnates in this city.
.Will Moncton take hold df & it 

should be? Would it not be a goo 
meeting and discuss this i 

thoroughly and have & meeting of the dif-

\h bHÂlQlfe MÜS1CÀL f mm
TMg.kH.i

“K fiidHT
Dominion Cart
ridge Co., Limited, for 
tea teats will send,

, SOLOISTS: SPECIAL llAfilRÈi
Mme. Trentiimi’S Prés

ent tiàÿ Succe'l
•« SYMPATHY**

From tbe Open “ÿlrêBy"

!
=|;

"SrX^C.n.,,,
Miss LUlUn Ludloww-i

. ftrs
S Stanley B. Dobson, Musical Dir.

——i*rj T •
PRICÜ8—Matineea (Every Day )

Balcony ïOc Grtnnd Floor ?5t 1

wSSSSSSOSmOBrnS

Hi

prepâid, tê âHÿ ùSet 
df Canadiâù»mâdë 
amniunttion à sët df 
iè beautifully colored 
pictures df game birds 
âtid animate
Each picture h 14x6 
inches, and they are 

âde till.ta sets ef fotir, 
as in the design shewn.

DOMINION CARTRIDGE
COMPANY, LIMITED

AbVÊRTisiNC DtVlStON

Room 800; ThtitSI>ôTtàtkm 
BMg., MONTRÉAL, Que.

241 Galléry 10a10c and 16a Eveni 
Three Showp Daily—

linge,
3-7.3<

Diamond Sparkles.
Hank O’Day is to remain a National 

Lëtqrue umpire. Salaries for umpires iri 
big leagues this year are $3,000 to $5,000.

Frank Calder, sporting editor of th* 
Montreal Herald, writes from the Mont-

p..:.

Gem’s r Today!
^Thrilling Tîifé* Part Kalem Drtari» With Allée Joyed Supporting

GUNBOAT SMITH
citHp U follow* abotitreal eiuV* H-atettig

thé catchers:
“MéGpvérn ànd Madden both 

gooâ., Thé first nàihaéd ltioke like ft find
The ifi^éfe problefe of fhe "fàntëes has 

sâved.

inboat Smith, Calrfortiia heavyweight, 
recently blasted the championship 

of Bdbbraier Wellê, the English 
îpion. Smith has no science, but his 
Dp is mighty.

lookfi

McCarty and Smith.

igotiations are under way for a ten- 
d glove contest between Luther Mc- 
,y and Gunboat Smitli in Madison 
ire'Garden, New York, early in Maya 
n an authentic source it was learned 

; McCarty, smarting under
notified his manager, William Mc- 

f nr, the other day that he wanted to 
t lie conqueror 
va earliest possible moment, whereup- 
vfcCartney communicated with Mana- 
Gibson, of the Garden A. C. Gilison, 
:ems, got Smith's consent some time 
to make the match, so that with Mc- 
,y willing to accept a date articles 
ably will be signed in the near future. 
Highly estimating the receipts it is 
ght thAt the proposed bout will draw 
0,000 gate and will come near settling 
ownership of ths heavyweiglit title

WILLIAM |. BURNSfilially brtn 
There will be several “Glooms” return

ees from Bermuda to- 
ime Frank Chance will

d idea
to hold a matter ing with the Yarik 

day, for by that ti 
probably announce the names of the 
youths that will not frfcar Yankee uni
forms this eeAlton.

in WSrld Famoul Détective—Showing in Actioii Rounding-up # Démér
ité Gang oi Criminals—He Has The Most Important Part in

recent cnti-

The ExpûsurettLLand swindlerstHe want

AD. WAYUSEof Bombardier Wells

Siwii St Every Show Afternoon and Evening TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ! 
m- DON’T FAIL TO SEE IT! 

You've Read About BURNS—Now See Him at Work I
T-alles’ Tailoring
The very latest Sprlnsr fashions 

already received-. Call early and
■v^ft* rbMrefc4l»i,î65mïï.y6Ur"S J. N. Scott-New Songé! a - Orchestra—Lata Hit*I*a.

Y6fS>RMelB2»Sft
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El Store open tonight till 8 o’clock!

DOWLING BROS. asMWSnMS Money Saved In Our Haberdashery DepartmentAND HOME SAFEIN BANGOR.
Miss Adele Harney is filling an engage- 

[ ment in the Keith Bangor theatre.

TO SING IN SUSSEX.
Miss Louise Knight, Miss Haines, Mes

srs. J. A. Kelly and James Griffiths went 
to Sussex today to take part in a musical 
programme there this evening.

A FALSE ALARM.
The West Side fire department was Word was received yesterday at the 

I given an unnecessary call last night be- home of Mr and jfa, J. K. Jones in In-
i tween 9 and 10 o’clock, when they re- __ . .. , TrPr,nedv was! ponded to a false alarm from box 35. dmntown that their son Kennedy was
: _________ safe in Daytonj, Ohio, and that there wae
j PAINTING DEPOT. _ no cause for fear on his account. When

A crew of painters are at work in the first the newspapers bore the tidings that 
; interior of the Union Depot applying the the floods had devastated the city, anxiety 
| brush to the walls. The whole building j wae expressed concerning the welfare of 
is to be painted throughout by the road’s the young man, and hie father telegraphed 
own painters. to learn as to his safety. Owing probably

SPLENDID VALUES IN| The best, the swellest, the latest furnishings may 
always be found here.

HAGEN SHIRTS, they’re guaranteed to be perfect fitters,
Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

MEN’S HALF HOSE, in black cashmere, colored cashmere, 
black cashmere with fancy silk figures, fancy lisle thread, plain 
cotton, fancy cotton, etc. Prices 15c. to 50c. pair.

MEN’S GLOVES, in tan cape, grey suede, etc.
Prices $1.00 to $1.76 pair.

MEN’S NECKWEAR, in the very newest and most exclu
sive colorings and patterns. Prices 25c. to $1.00 each.

• We’re also right to the front with a large stock of Men’s 
and Boys' Caps, Men’s Hate, Men’s and Boys' Underwear,
Men’s and Boys’ Belts, Men’s and Boys’ Braces, etc.

Mete Good St. John News Comes 
Out of the Ohio Flood Dis-Distinctive Suits y.
trict

AT

$17.50, $22.50 and $24.50
Beautifully made of exclusive fabrics, designed along 

fashion’s most approved lines, tailored by men who are experts 
at their calling and finished to the smallest detail in a manner 
to please the most fastidious taste. These costumes are wonder
ful values, the best that it is possible to produce at the price.

to the troubled times, and the conditions 
of service in the flooded district, no mes- 

A special meeting for ladies. is being Bage was forthcoming from their boy until 
addressed this afternoon in Portland ! yesterday, when a letter and telegram ar-
Methodist church by Gypsy Simon Smith. ' rjVed within a few momenta of each other.
The services being conducted by him in Young Mr. Jones said that- the home 
this church are being well attended. which he had purchased a short time pre-

--------------  vious to. hie marriage was quite a distance
TO START ON THURSDAY. from the floods, and all in his ueighbor-

Tle mill of Murray * Gregory at Marble hood had- escaped without mishap or loss. 
Cove will resume operations on Thursday ' The scenes in many sections f î the devna- 
after having been shut down during the tated country came fully up to descrip- 

Rspaira are now about completed tions as given in the press despatches, he 
plant. said, but there were some dis -lets in the

flooded region in which, although much 
damage had been sustained, the lots nil-r
ed had not been so great as at first sup
posed. Mr. Jones’ many fncida here will 
be very pleased to learn that he escaped 
without injury and lost nothing in the dis
aster.

SPECIAL MEETING

I

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.tailor has turned out better garments when 
order at double the prices, and most ready-to-

No custom
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Stmade to your

wear costumes ..shown here this spring, in qualities no better
than these cost considerably more. winter, 

on the

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.08

MUSQUASH MATTERS 
The county councillors from Musquash, 

who are in the city today to attend a 
special meeting of the council this after
noon, met this morning to discuss matters 
relating to their pariah.

FOR MEN
$4.M $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS

and 101 King Street i ■ VfTRAINS LATE
Trouble on the line of the C. P. R. west 

of Megantic held up the Atlantic express, 
due in the city at noon today, for about 
two and a half hours. The Boston was 
about fifty minutes and the Maritime 
about the same behind time.

THESE ACTS BY If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, die shoe that fixes 
die highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get diem at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

BOYS ARE SERIOUS
Much Damage to Property on 

Sandy Point Road is Re
ported

MOLASSES RATES 
A complaint has been received at City 

Hall from the molasses importers regard
ing the rates charged for molasses landed 
at the Pettingill wharf. The matter was 
referred to the commissioner of harbors 
at this morning’s meeting.

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street£. G. McColough Ltd.

If some of the residents along Sandy 
Point Road could have laid hands on a 
•band of youthful maraudera who were do
ing damage in that neighborhood, it would 
not have gone well with them on last Sat
urday afternoon. As it was the boys es
caped, but some of them were recognized, 
and it is believed that they will be appre
hended as the police are now at work up
on the matter.
damage including the breaking of windows.

Windows were broken in the summer 
houses of H. H. Pickett, R. Farmer, John

FORMER ST. JOHN LADY. Rusk> and Mr-
In a page of portraits and sketches of l>er which were demolished .

leaden in the woman suffrage movement granted that the boys were sure of their 
in Michigan there is a portrait and the aim, and that they rather regarded the 
following remarks about a lady well known window panes as attractive target». At 
in St. John:— any rate the sum represented m the glass

“Mrs. Clara B. Arthur, president of the which was broken is fairly steep. In ad- 
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association, is dition to this the boys set fire to a sec- 
also a prominent club woman. Among the ! tion of fence apd, going into the Darn of 
many projects which she has advanced ! Patrick McCarthy, broke his agricultur 
for the furtherance of Detroit reforms, I implements, causing him to suffer much 
has been the playground movement. The l086- They also fired shots from guns, 
present campaign for the vote for Michi
gan women has been entirely under Mrs.
Arthur’s energetic management.”

THE SANITARIUM.
Dr. David Townsend, superintendent of 

the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium at 
River Glade, is in the city today. He said 
this morning that the number of patients 
at the sanitarium is increasing and sev
eral more patients are coming in this | 
week. The electricians have made a start 
of the work of installing the lighting sys
tem and a beginning will soon be made 
on the power house.
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Wearables That Add to the Pleasure 
and Comfort of Motoring

They did considerable

from the r.um- 
it is taken for

$18.00'
moo to 2o.oo
, 2250 to 30.00 

Z00 to 9.50

Tan Gabardine Ante Coats, sanitary wool lining ........
Khaki Dock Gabardine “Bnrberay’s” Auto Coats..—
Scotch and Harris Tweed Auto Coats, very full skirts.
Sommer Weight Auto Dusters, in tan, khaki, olive and greys~~.

gh tweeds and Khaki duck $950, 1(X00, 12.00, 15, 18,00
5.00 to 1200 
1.50 to 5.00 
1.00 to 200 
L00 to 200 
150 to 4.25 
5.00 to 9.00 
325 to 450 

„ .75 to 350
------ 1.00 to 150/

... 5.0Q to 15.00 

... 150 to 2.00
... 5.00 to 25.00

2-piece Norfolk Suits, in
Dr. Jaeger’s Auto Sweaters, all sizes...........................
Other makes of good Sweaters ...............................—
Men’s AutO Caps in a big variety for choosing..........—
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Caps, for motoring 
Dents’ and Fownes’ Gauntlet Cloves 
Motoring Vests with Sleeves ........
Dr. Jaeger’s Flannel Shirts..........
Motor Scarfs, a large selection.............
Motor Goggles........................... ...........
Dr. Jaeger’s Motor Rugs...................
Thermos Bottles....................................
Leather Bags and Grips.....................
AutO Trunks, fine quality enamel duck covering, leather binding, heavy 

leather corners and strap, good brass lock protected by leather flaps, 
dust-proof and waterproof....................................a............... .. •--- .•♦•••

rou

PROM» NORTH. END 
’ WOMAN ID TODAYROBERT D. McLEAN
StDEAD AT ASHBURN Estabrook Ac-Mrs. Willii 

five is the Work of Main Street 
Baptist ChurchFor Years Carried on Large Milk 

Business Here
The death of Mrs. Georgia Estabrook,

, , . _ , _ . wi£e of William G. Estabrook, occurred
The death of Rsbert D. McLean occur- at sjx ().clock this morning in the Gener- 

red last night about 11 o dock at his public Hospital. For some time she 
residence, Ashbum. St. John county He health, and after a
was snriy-five yeans of age, was a native ,t ti £ physicians, an operation
of St John, and lived here all his life % 2* Wednesday in hope
He had been engaged m an extenmve mUk the mcxùty. The operation
business for several yeara and was one of « geucCeesful, but complications
the directors of the St. John County waB 11 u " tr„„.Agricultural Society. Mr. McLean was a arose and failed to yield to medical treat 
life-long member of the Exmouth street ment. Her husband was at her bedside 
church and was identified with the found- when ehepassed ,,
ing of the Brookville Methodist church. ! Mrs. Estabrook was inhei: 48ttyew. 

He was a son of the late Robert Mc-1 She is survived by ^^and her par-
*""* & SHIMS’

ter, Miss Bertie, of Cambridge, Mass. She 
had been a consistent and highly respect
ed member of the Main street Baptist 
church, faking a great interest in the wo
men’s missionary aid work. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday afternoon from 
her home at three o'clock, with service at 
half-past two. There will be deep sym
pathy on gll sides for the bereaved hus
band and family.

NOW FOR A NEW 
HAT

1*00to1&00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED st. John, in. b.

king street
COR- GERMAIN

Our great variety provides for you the
right Hat

We have only the good kind in Stiff and 
Soft Hats.

and one daughter. The sons are:1 eons
William J.,-of the St. John Railway Com
pany’s office staff, Robert A., and \ alen- 
tine, both at home. The daughter is Miss 
Violet I., also at home.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day from his late residence. WHAT IS THE USE OF PAYING MORE?
AGAIN DISCUSS UNION OF SI.

JOHN AND CALVIN MMES Fraser’s Prices are Known to be the Lowest In the City.HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne ®> Co. THE POLICE COURTA Committee of the St. John Presbytery, 

of which Rev. J. A. MacKeigan is oonven-
or, which was appointed to confer with the court ti,;a morning, Fred-
Calvin afcd St. John churches regarding a eri(,k Lupee colored, arrested last night on 
proposed amalgamation, met with the I complaint of his wife, charging him with 
sion of Calvin church for an informal con- agsau)t on her in her home in Union Al- 
ference last evening. The matter was dis- ]eyj not guilty. Night Detective
cursed, but no action could he taken at Lucas that Mrs. Lupee called at the 
this stage of the proceedings. The com- centra] police station with her face bruis- 
mittee will meet the session of St. John e(J an(j comp]ajnpd that her husband had 
churoh later for a similar conference. The as8auited her. The prisoner was remand- 
presbytery is not taking the initiative in
the matter and is not promoting tile plan, jame8 goyd was arrested yesterday on a 
but the committee was appointed merely warrant charging him with assault on his 
tc facilitate the negotiations. wife. He pleaded not guilty and was re-

The proposal to combine these two manded. 
churches in one larger organization has Thomas Kennelly, who was released 
been considered off and on for many years, from jgj] pyjy yesterday morning, was 
but the usual difficulties have always stood aga;n arrested last night on a charge of 
in the way. It is understood that the pros- ] profanity and interfering with pedestrians 
pects far success are better this time than jn the East Side tollhouse. He was fined 
on any previous occasion. or two months in jail for profanity and

was given a like penalty for the other 
offence.

Michael Filpot, a Newfoundlander, and 
Joseph See, an Austrian, were arrested 
this morning about three o'clock, charged 
with drunkenness, profanity and fighting 
in the house of H. C. Grant, Middle street, 

had also to answer to the

4We respectfully call your attention to our stock 
of Men’s Spring Overcoats. Now is the time to buy 

and our stock is complete. Also Men’s Suits 
and Extra Pants.

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Goods 
is new and large.

Remember Fraser’s Prices Mean a Saving for the Buyer 1

“THE TOGGERY”

How to Get Home Help or a 
Home Position Immediately! one

\
ed.

FRASER FRASER $ CO.TUNISIAN AT SAND POINTrv 27 - 29 Charlotte Street.
Royal mail steamer Tunisian, of the Al

lan line, arrived in port this morning. 
about three o’clock and docked at No. 5 j West End. See 
berth at 8.20 o’clock. The steamer sailed j charge of violently resisting the police, 
from Liverpool on March 21 and experi- j They pleaded not guilty to all charges, 
enced strong westerly gales and extremely j Policeman Dykeman and H. C. Grant gave 
high seas all the way to Halifax. After ; evidence and the prisoners were remanded, 
leaving Halifax for St. John, heavy east- There were five men on the sheet charg

ed with drunkenness. One forfeited a de
posit of $8, one was fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail with hard labor, one was re
manded and two were fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

A Few Pennies
Do the Work

Women wear themselves out needlessly—worry to no avail—over 
getting the “right” Maid. You, who read this, if you are a wmnan, 
know this, don’t you? Suppose you change front TODAY. Selea the 
EASIEST, the most economical way to get a girl—the “Want Ad Way !” 
Simply write a brief ad stating just the sort of girl you »onf, then bring 
to the office of this paper. WE do the rest. No more worry—no more 
tom and sick nerves. If you wish us to write the ad for you, we will gladly 
do so. The lame is tme in regard to the finding of the right place to work. 
We will put any Home Helper in 
touch with the best homes of this city 
that need help. Start TODAY to—

STETSON HATS FOR SPRINGerly gales and thick, foggy weather were 
encountered, delaying the ship consider
ably. The Tunisian landed twenty-six first- 
class, 290 second-class, and 610 third-class 
passengers here all seemed to be in 
good health, notwithstanding the rough 

across the Atlantic.

We are showing a splendid line of Stetson Hats in soft shapes
more styles than ever t. selectand Derbys for Spring. We have 

from. Shapes in both Derbys and soft hats for young men. middle
No other hat will wear like a Stetson*

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION.
A very pleasant surprise party was held 

at the home of Miss Leanore Beatteay of 
West St. John, last night. A large num
ber of friends responded to the invitations 
sent them, for which the committee, con
sisting of Miss Isabelle McAlary and Har
ry Armstrong, wish to thank them. Dur
ing the evening Mr. Armstrong presented 
to Miss Beatteay on behalf of the young 

attending a very pretty manicure set, 
silver mounted. The party dispersed at a 
late hour, all being well pleased with the 
night’s events.

passage
The Pickford & Black liner Rhodesian 

sailed from St. Kitt’e yesterday morning 
with about 900 puncheons of molasses for 
St. John.

C. P. R. steamer Montreal, from Lon
don and Antwerp, is due in St. John to
morrow night.

Donaldson liner Saturnia was reported 
abeam of Yarmouth at 10.07 o'clock this 
morning and is expected to arrive in port 
tonight about 6 o’clock. She has on boad 
250 cabin and 711 third-class passengers, 
who will be landed tomorrow morning.

{Suggestion» for You to Adopt)
aged men and old men.
They are worth the difference in price. Try

MAID WANTED—Defined family of four—t 
children—desire k maid. Must be seat s 

quick about her work and come well recommended. 
Prefer Swedish or German girL Good borne and 
good wages. Addreea:

& one.

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

POSITION WANTED—As maid In a small fam
ily. I am a good worker, willing and cheerful. 

Three years In ray present position. Desire • 
change to a home nearer the centre of the city. 
Thoroughly experienced in general 
Good cook. Address :

Price $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King S
men
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J
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DYKEMAN*»

Real Raincoat 
Bargains

;

Having made some extremely heavy purchases of Rain- 
eœte at most advantageous prices, we have been able to hold 
several sales lately of these garments. But the one to take 

WEDNESDAY MORNING -is without doubt the best
yet.

Two prices of garments to be sold at this sale. They 
English made Waterproofs of stèrling qualities.

The first lot will be priced $4.90. They have a cashmere 
rtni«h outside with rubber lining, buttons close to the neck, high 
collar, and are made with the set in sleeve in the very latest 
style. The regular price of these would be about $7.50. These 

in all sizes and come in a pretty shade of fawn and drab.

The other lot is priced $5.90. They are silk finished poplin 
with positively waterproof rubberized lining, made in the very 
newest shape with high close fitting collar. Gome in fawn, navy 
blue and black. These coats would be considered good value 
at the regular price of $8.50 ,but during this sale you can get 
them at $5.90. All sizes.
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F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
5”9 Charlotte Street
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